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Murray Is N 3 flied
Council !timber
Plan Sidewalks As
State Joh Here ,Over Sch .stcr's
Oppositic

(Special to the Daily
News)
STATE HOUSE, Bos
ton, Dec. 13
--Sidewalk construct
ion in Orange, along Athol road,
is planned
by the State Departmnt
Works as it set in mot of Public
4ts machinery to provid ion today
e work and
wages for 2700 men.
Governor James M.cur1
ey and
Public Works commissio
liam F. Callahan have ner Wiltheir time to the developmedevoted
nt of a
plan for setting men to
work.
It was agreed that $3.600
.000 of
the $13,000,000 bond iss
ue will be
used for local improv
ements without awaiting federa
l assistance.
At present $800.000
will be expended immediately
fqr sidewalk
work. As to the amo
unt to be expended on the Athol
road project
or the number of men
to be given
lobs: neither thc
CovEriwr nor tne
commissioner reveal
ed definite
plans.
It is hoped by both
work will start immedi that the
ately.

ebteOPMNE
Athol, Mass.

Athol, Mass.
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Athol-Orange Road
Is Chosen

RESS CLIPPING SE
RVICE
2 Park Square
OSTON
MASS.

Teachers Support
Dr. Payson Smith
Federation Head
Declares

Grace I. Woodbury,
president of
the Massachusetts
eration, which she Teachers fed21 000 or about eig said takes in
htly per cent of
the public school
officials and
'Special to the Dail-4- News'
teachers of the State.
today made
ETATE HOUSE. Bos on. Dec
the
fol
--Confirmation of Prcf. Joh . 12 to the lowing statement in regard
n J.
app
Murray of Boston university, as sioner of ointment of a commiseducation:
associate commissioner of Lab
or , "The vast majority
and Industry, was secured tod
the teachay ers of Massachusetts of
by Governor Jarus_him.c.urley
are in favor
' of the reappoint
as
ment of Dr. PayCouncillor Winf1eir77 Schust
er son
voted to block the Go% onor's ap- cat Smith as commissioner of eduion, as is also tru
pointment.
e of school
sup
Murray has been serving as ple.erintendents and college peoThe
boa
rd of dir
chairman of the recess commis
- Massachusetts Teacheectors of the
sion probing electric light rat
es tion has adopted a resrs FederaWith the aid' of establishing a slid
olution ex- pressing appreciation
ing scale.
mendation of Dr. Smi and comth's fine serOne of the original members of vic
the Curley brain trust. Murray mites since 1917. I headed a com,
tee
whi
ch
presented this ofhas been a dose associate of the fici
al resolution to Gov
Governor.
ley in person on Nov ernor Curemb
Councillor Joseph B. Grossm
an
Of course, there are er 18.
of Quincy left his Republican as- wis
som
h
to see a change in thee who
sociates to approve the Mur
cornconfirmation. Murray. a res ray missionership. No roan can serve
ident in high public office
for
of Milton, is a constituent of
the without an accumulation 18 years
Quincy councillor.
of misunderstandings, dis
appointments,
personal animosities, and
political
hostility. I want to sta
te,
,
certain terms, that any in no unopposition
from teachers comes
a
from
siuii
minority and does not
general attitude of Mas reflect the
teachers. regardless of sadhusetts
attempts to
reate a contrary imp
res
"I hope that every edu sion.
citizen of Massachus cator and
etts who:
stands for the princi
ple
politics and education of keeping
and who believes tha separated,
t
fessional educational able, proleadership
should be supported,
will
ately ask Governor Cur immediappoint Payson Smi ley to reth
missioner of Education as Com."

n
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Rotch Replies
To Gov. Curley
ON WPA Jobs

ri FTC
In a letter to Administrator
Harry L. Hopkins, Wiggleswortth
said he had received complaints
from chambers of commerce and
local welfare boards in his districts, protesting that the change
to the bi-monthly payment had
worked to the detriment of the
workers, as well as landlords, merchants and business men in gen-

eral.

In Brockton, he said, the change
from the weekly payment under
ERA to bi-monthly payments under the WPA had resulted in an
expenditure of $10,000 by the welfare board, an additional burden,
he added, which would have been
unnecessary had weekly payments
prevailed.
Wigglesworth said the weekly
payment system was in force in
New York city and in Connecticut and that the state administrator, Arthur C. Rotch, was willing to use the same system in
Massachusetts.
The WPA has before it a similar request from Rep. John W.
McCormack of Boston.

Says Men Will Be Provided When Released'
From Town Jobs—
Checks Due Soon
Boston, Dec. 13 (4))—Arthur G
Rotch, state WPA administrator,
says he'll fill his quotas on the
state sidewalk projects Gov. James
M. Curley has been complaining
about, as soon as labor is released
from town projects now underway.
Rotch said the governor was
right in saying WPA quotas for
state sidewalks had not been filled,
but added he did not intend to
halt half-finished town projects
in order to increase the number of
state jobs.
The state administrator called
a conference of district directors
and procurement division officials
yesterday to discuss more speedy
delivery of materials on the 92
sidewalk projects now underway,
and later reiterated there is a
shortage of trucks and gravel in
some parts of the state.
Gov. Curley rocently stated the
WPA in Massachusetts had broken
down and he would have to put
men to work, using state funds, to
get the sidewalk program going
full strength.
Meanwhile, in Worcester last
night, directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers'
ralinciatinna 1:;:mcd a statcmcnt f
‘holicy defending Rotch from what
they described as attempts of Gov.
Curley to dominate him.
A letter containing the statement was sent to President Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins and the Massachusetts congressional delegation, praising Rotch's work in the
face of "the selfish desires of
politicians to gain full control of
the WPA in our state."
ASK WEEKLY PAY
Washington, Dec. 13 UP)---The
works progress administration was
asked today by Rep Richard B.
wigglesworth of Massachusetts to
nay WPA workers on a weekly
basis, rather than on the bimonthly schedule now in opera-

Cheeks Due Soon
Many WPA workers in this city
and vicinity are still awaiting
their pay checks which are now
considerably overdue.
The same condition prevails
throughout the state, the delay
being caused by the great amount
of crelical work necessitated by
the change from the ERA setup
and the transfer of workers to
WPA, many of them late in November.
Regional Director Robert F.
Cross of Fall River who was in
conference in Boston yesterday
was too busy to discuss the matter with tne Fall River Herald
News reporter.
It is possible that as a result of
his visit to Boston be may be able
te give workers some definite information as to when pays will
be distributed.
Cities and towns throughout New
England are complaining that the ,
delay in paying the workers is re- t
sultine in increased burdens en l1
Meir departuient5 of public welfare, many having to apply for I
aid although they are employed
on projects.
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Curley Honors
It6te at Fall
River Dinner
Fall River, Dec. 13—If Republican leaders were to read out of
that party's ranks everyone who
has accepted appointment at the
hands of Democratic executives,
there'd be only a handful of the
"royal purple" left to represent
the G. 0. P. in Massachusetts,
Gov. Curley told some 800 friends
of Chairman Cote of the Fall
River Finance Commission at a
dinner tendered Mr. Cote at the
Casino last night.
The complimentary dinner was
a counter-gesture by Mr. Cote%
fellow citizens to the t,ction of the
Republican club of Massachucetts
a month ago in expelling Cote
and superior court Judge J.
Arthur Baker from rn-mbership.
Messrs Cote and Baker were
c'iarged by the club's leaders with
"betrayal" of the electorate and
the Republican party by their
political cordiality to Gov. Curley
and his measures.
Cote replied as follows:
"As
member of Gov. Curley's
executive council I thought it
disloyal to scheme. Plot and nut
pitfalls in the way of the aovernor
of this Commonwoalth. Instead. I
chose to follow the Path of My
oath of office—and / will let the
Tarty lead.rs rave.
"And tic chairman of this city's
hoard of fl,n•wnon I 1r,•4 thAr. has
been an attempt he en'f-r4"1,t"rei
hynnorit°0 to bPlftt.'e and to
a e.1,^n mhq fever good /
in
thqf office.
it. Cry. .Tnemh T. vilopv. of
this city. was iirinhl,,, to 1,0 n„„,t
bvt goRtAd ao• th. heart of tha
emi,, v„,,,r,,, vr,,,"
rv. FernUnd L. Ta'het. V'e'".n
/
Ma,.ssachusetts Street
Railway
prints, mechanical banks, silverware, china and lustre ware,
commemorative medals, guns,
books, etc. E. FL Gingras, 103
Freeman St., Attleboro Falls.
-

•

a
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•
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Rotch Says He
'll Fill
Demand Gov. Cu
rley I
WPA Side(.valk
Not Race for Senat
e(
Quotas
Admini

strator, Howeve
r, Claims He
to Stop Half
-Finished Town Does Not Intend
Proj
to Increase Nu
mber of State Jo ects in Order
bs
Wait Until Labo
r is Released—C and Have to
alls Conference
of District Dire
ctors and Proc
ur
ement Division
Officials to Disc
uss
terials and Reit More Speedy Delivery of Maerat
Shortage of Grav es Statement That There is
el and Trucks in
the State.
Some Parts of
•
Boston, Dec.

His -Rule or Ruin
" Form of
Government Shou
I
ld
View of Head Yo End,
ung
Democrats

Washington, De
c. 12--1/P)—A de
mand that Govern
or James M. Cu
rley of Massachu
setts abandon
any
thought of runn
ing for the Sena
and retire from
te
pol
iti
cs
was made
today by Eugene
T.
Br
ad
y. president of the Youn
of Berkshire Coung Democratic Club
Brady, employ ty, Massachusetts.
Housing Admi ste of the Federal
ration and
13—(A.P.)—Arth
dent of Pittsfni
ur G.
d, Mass., issuedresi- Rotch, stat
statement assaiel
e WPA admi
ing Curley's admi a
nistrator,
istration as a il
sa
nps
he'
ll
"R
fi
nd his quotas
ernment, and ule or Ruin" govon the state
pointment of J. criticized the ap- sidewalk projects Q9ve
rnor James
Ar
th
ur
Baker. for- M. Curley
mer member of
the governor's co
has been co
cil, to the Superi
mpTUl1ng
un- abou
t as soon as
"For the bestor Court bench.
labor is rele
interests of th from town proj
ased
Democratic
ects now un
rty," Brady sa e
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"Governor Japa
Botch said the
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me
s
go
ve
M.
rn
Curley of in saying
or
Massachusett
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did
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time he has lef
in
in
g
or, working fort in office as govern- the number of stat order to increase
th
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e
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be
.
st
in
te
the people
rest of
The state
large and
for the injuat
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ry he has care
of
us
Democratic pa
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e procurement district directors and
y by his 'r
di
in' form of gort
vernment." ule or ru- day to discus vision officials yesterBrady said
s more
trol of the goveCurley obtained con- of materials on the speedy delivery
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92 sidewalk proje
pointing J. Arth
ct
s
apnow un
can member, to ur Baker. Republi- iterated ttg derway, and later reOrs
th
Is
e
iu
a
dgeship, and an
that "any
d gravel in someshortage of trueirg
Massachusettfair-minded voter in
resented this as
Governor Curl parts of the state.'
"unfair and s"
ey recently stat
ethical means" an the WPA
ed ,
gain control ofunth
in Ma
to
e council.
broken down an ssachusetts had
Brady said he ho
d
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d
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Curley, "both put men
d have to
for his own go
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od and the go
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of to get the side , using state funds,
party," would od
wa
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program going
itics "immediate with- full strength.
completion of hi
ly on
•
s term as govern
Meanwhile. in
or."
Wo
directors of the rcester last night,
Curley Sarcasti
eration of Ta Massachusetts Fedc
Boston, Dec. 12
xpayers' asso
-44')---A dema
ciations
Is
sued a
In Washington
today by Eugene nd ing Botc statement of policy defendBrady. western Ma
h
T.
fr
om what they
ss
ac
hu
se
tts young as attempts
described
Democratic le
M. Curley qu ader, that. Gov. James dominate hi of Governor Curley to
politics, drew fr
m.
the Governorit
om
A
-Who is he?"tonight the question: was letter containing the st
atement
sent to Pr
Brady presiden
•
esiden
Democratic Cl t of the Young Harry Hopkins and t Roosevelt,
b
the Massaof Berkshire chusetts Cong
county, in a stat
ressional
T‘cl -gati
rntsin itotch
the best interests ofement, sate.
s
work in the fa on,
party, Curley shou the Democratic "the selfish
ce of
ld
de
wi
sires of pol
thdraw
contemplated
iticians to
ought. of beany gain full control of
elected to the Unth
in
g
th
e
WPA in our
state."
ited Slates Se
"and withdraw fr
nate:
.,lit tea" at. th
end of his term asom
e
go
vtrnor.
"Who is he
interrupted as?"BrGoyemor Curley
ad
y'
was being read to hi s statement
m by the Asso
ciated Press, "I
him, I know no onnever heard of
e who does know
him, I am not intere
sted in him an
I have no desi
d
6tmaintance." re to make his ac-
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J. A. BAKER
, TO PRESIDE HERE

JUDGE

At Naturalization Sitt
ing
of Superim: Court on
December 27th.
Judge Joshua Arthur
was recently appointe Baker. who
d
court justice by Govern a superior
scheduled to presidrili or Curley, is
er*a naturalization court sitting
in North Adams
on December 27th. He
home city on the prec is to be in his
eding day for
a similar session.
Przderkk W. iros
dick of
Medford will be th
e pr
tice at the January cr esiding jusim
of the Berkshire co inal session
unty superior
court in Pittsfield.
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the end of his
draw from politics" at
.
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rn
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terrupted
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n
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wehvoei.
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no desire to
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,
ma
,
NEWS
Brady Supported Cole son of
, is the
Eugene T. Brady, 24 ady of HamBangor, Me.
. Joseph Br
ident
es
pr
F Mr. and Mrsis
He
Pittsfield.
atic club
lin street,
Men's Democr
of the Youngcounty and in 1933 was
of Berkshire nominee for school
34 he
unsuccessful
ward 5. In 19
committee fromdent of the Pittsfield
si
was vice-preernor club and was in
Cole-for-Gov cal headquarters. Sevcharge of loago, because of his ac
:
eral months politics, Brady secure(
taxation ha
tivity in local alphabet job at Wash.
committee on
hul
ac
ia
ss
ec
Ma
sp
A
e
nt
th
o .0vernme
s emanges in
tc
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mmended ch
ly directed
Ington. Before ther-in-law, Charles reco
, particular
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fa
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her source:
taking the ta
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ug
it,
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th
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T. Brady, We ic leader, that Ger., vice president. The officers iod
Young Democrat quit politics, chew elected in March, 1934, for a per
• the extending until January 1, 1933, at
James M. Curley
rnor last night
was disbanded.
from the gove is he?"
which time the club
d
question: "Who ent of the Young Officers of the club today brande
Brady, presid Berkshire county, Brady as a "publicity seeker."
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PITTSFIELD MAN

DemoBerkshire Young
Holdcrats' Head, Now
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ing Job in Washin
intScores Baker Appo
ment.

Massachusetts Tax

Plans
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Demands That Curley
Retire From Politics
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12
(AP)—A
demand that Governor
James M.
Curley of Massachusett
s
any thought of running for abandon
the Senate and retire from polit
Press CliPPing Service
ics was
made today by Eugene
T. Brady,
2 Park Square
president of the Ycung
Demo
club of Berkshire county, cratic
Boston
Mass.
Massachusetts.
3O1HOW:i-Cetii:WHO-48:14:13:1-**(11:
10 Ce0-04:14
Baker, employe of the
Federa
Housing AdministrP troll
and resi-:„
dent of Pittsfield. Mass
.,
statement assailing Curley'sissued it'
istration as a "rule or ruin admin"
DEC 1 :31935
ment, and criticized the government of J. Arthur Bake appointr, former
member of the governor's
the superior court benc council, to
h.
"For the best interest
s of the
Democratic party," Brady
ernor James M.' Curley said, Gov.
chusetts should withdrawof Massa•
any contemplated thought of being
elected
"Washington. Dec. 13
to the United States Senate
tiP)—A
year and spend the remainin next that Gov. James M. Curley demand
g time achusett
of Mass- I
he has left in office as
s abandon any thou
gove
ght of runworking for the best interest rnor, ning for the Senate and
s of the
retire from '
politics was made
people at large and repe
yesterday
nting fox
by
Eugene T. Brady.
the injury he has' caused
president of the
the Dem- You
ocratic party by his 'rul
ng
Dem
ocr
atic club of Berk
e or ruin
shire
county. Massachusett
form of government."
s.
Brady, employe of the
Brady said Curley obtained
federal houscon- ing
trol of the governor's
administration and
coun
resident of
appointing J. Arthur Bake cil by Pittsfield issued a
stat
r, Repubement assailing
lican member, to the
Curley's administrati
judgeship, and
on as a "rule or
that "any fairminded vote
r in Mas- ruin" government, and criticized the
sachusetts" resented
app
oin
tme
nt
this as an "unof J. Arthur Bak
er,
fair and unethical mea
ns" to gain former member of the governor
's
control of the council.
council, to the supe
rior
cour
t bench.
Brady said he hoped Curl
"For the best inte
ey,
"bot
rest
h
s of the Demfor his own good and
the good of ocratic party.'• Brady said.
the Domocratic party,"
"Gov.
'Ja
mes
M.
woul
Cur
d
ley
withof
draw from politics "imm
should withdraw any Massachusetts
ediately on
contemplated
completion of his term
as governor." thought of being elected to
the United
states Senate next
year and .7peno
the remaining time he
has left in otf:ce as governor, wor
king for the best
interests of the peop
le at la:ge and reCITIZEN
denting for the inju
ry he has caused
the Democratic part
y by his rule or
Belmont, Mass.
loin' form of gov
ernment."
Brady said Curley
obta
of
DEC 1 3 193b
the governor's council ined contrel
by appointing J. Arthur Bak
er Reet.bliel !nemro the judgeship,
ve.
"any
fairminded voter
in Massactoi.iette
resented this as an
"unfair and unethical means" to
gain control of the
coun
cil.
MRS. PIGEON SWORN
IN
Brady said he hoped
Curies, -both
for his own good
Mrs. Anna E. Pigeon of
and the gooa ox the
228 Conuno Democratic
st, whose nomination as a
party," would withdr
ew
the advisory board of the member o from politics "immediately on
comState Dep pletion of his
of Public Welfare was conf
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m
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gove
rnor.'
irmed by tilt •
Governor's Council last wee
k,
ministered the oath of office was ad
ernor Curley on Tuesday of by Govthis Vert
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Dr. PAYSON SMITH, of 1805 Beacon
Street, state commissioner of educ
ation
whose term expired December 1,
and is
being temporarily continued by Gov
ernor
Curley, said that the schools Ort
his
cotiritry are in greater danger of gove
rnment control than of communistic
propaganda, in his speech last week
to the
Unitarian Laymen's League of Quin
cy.
The new field supervisor of
WPA
projects in Dedham, Wellesley
and Needham is WILLIAM J. KERR,
of 68
Brington Road, former executiv
e in the
Brookline ERA office.
At a general tax conference at
the
Boston City Club last night, to
which
more than 400 organizations were
invited, Representative ALBERT
F.
BIGEOW, of 246 Dudley Street,
spoke
on the necessity of governmental
economy in Massachusetts.
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Rote,h Replies to I
Curley Crtticism
BOSTON. Dec. 13.—(AP)—Arthur
G. Botch, State WPA administrator, says he'll fill his quotas on the
State sidewalk projects Gov. James
M. Curley has been complaining
about as soon as labor is released
from town projects now under way.
Botch said the governor was right
in saying WPA quotas for State sidewalks had not been filled, but added
he did not intend to halt half-finAssisting Chairman Mrs. Snow on
the supper committee were Mrs.
Grace Lawn, Mrs. Elsie R. Clough,
P. N. G.; Mrs. Myrtle Swilt, P. N. G.;
.
Mrs. Lucy Thayer, Mrs. Annie Roscoe. P. N G. Miss Ftemaner Sinclair, Mrs. Julia Faster. P. N. G.: Mrs.1
Alice Eldridge, Mrs. Rose Stuckey.
Mrs. Esther Tinkham. Mrs. Minnie i
Billings, Mrs. A”nie Mitchell, P. N.0.
and Mrs. Alice Williams, P. N. G.
Waitresses were Miss Helen Lawn,
P. N. G.; Miss Mabel Lawn, Sits=
Grace E. Greenough, P. N. C.; Mrs.
Lucy Thayer, Miss Leona capet-,,
Miss Flemaner Sinclar and Mrs.
Alice Eldridge.
Whist was played in the atternoo
and honors were taken by Mrs, n
Eva
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Demands That Curley
Retire From Politics
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12
(AP)—A
demand that Governor
James M.
Curley of Massachusett
s
any thought of running for abandon
the Senate and retire from polit
Press Clipping Service
ics was
made today by Eugene T.
Brad
y,
2 Park Square
president of the Young Demo
club of Berkshire county, cratic
Bos
ton
Massa
chusetts.
Baker, employe of the
Housing Administration andFederal
resident of Pittsfield, Mass.,
issued a
statement assailing Curley's
istration as a "rule or ruin admin"
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Dr. PAYSON SMITH, of 1805 Beacon
Street, state commissioner of educ
ation
whose term expired December 1,
and is
being temporarily continued by Gove
rnor
Curley, said that the schools iir'
this
coarry are in greater danger of
govern•ment control than of communistic prop
aganda, in his speech last wee
k to the
Unitarian Laymen's League of
Quincy.
The new field supervisor of
WPA
projects in Dedham, Wellesley and
Needham is WILLIAM J. KERR,
of 68
Brington Road, former executiv
e in the
Brookline ERA office.
At a general tax conference at
the
Boston City Club last night, to whic
h
more than 400 organizations were
invited, Representative ALBERT
F.
BIGETAW, of 246 Dudley Street, spok
e
on the necessity of governmental
economy in Massachusetts.
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13 • Rotdi Replies to I
Curley Criticism
BOSTON. Dec. 13.--(AP)---Arthur
G. Botch, State WPA administrator, says he'll fill his quotas on the
State sidewalk projects Gov. James
M. Curley has been complaining
about as soon as labor is released
from town projects now under way.
Botch said the governor was right
in saying WPA quotas for State sidewalks had not been filled, but added
ne mo not intend to halt half-finAssisting Chairman Mrs. Snow on
the supper committee were Mrs.
Grace Lawn, Mrs, Elsie R. Clough,
P. N. G.: Mrs. Myrtle Swift, P. N. G.:_
Mrs. Lucy Thayer, Mrs. Annie Roscoe. P. N G. Miss Fiemaner Sinclair, Mrs. Julia Foster, P. N. G.: Mrs
Alice Eldridge. Mrs. Rose Stucitey.
Mrs. Esther Tinkham, Mrs. Minnie I
Billings, Mts. Arnie Mitchell, P. N. G.
and Mrs. Alice Williams, P. N. 0.
Waitresses were Miss Helen Lawn.
P. N. G.; Miss Mabel Lawn, Mis.•Grace E. Greenough, P. N. 0.: Mrs.
Lucy Thayer, Miss Leona Caper.
Miss Flemaner Sinclar and Mrs
Alice Eldridge.
Whist was played in the atternoon
and honors were taken by Mrs. tva
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State's Prison, Scene of
Many Riots, 130 Years Old
Oldest Such Structure in America, Often
Termed Inadequate, Has Record of Only
Two Success ful Escapes.
At present oily two convicts
are "at large" from Charlestown
and unaccounted for as tire result
of successful breaks. A third
man escaped around 1900 and
was arrested two years later in
On Dec. 12, 1805, its first two
New Jersey.
prisoners were received behind the
Four of nine members of the innow dirtied granite walls. Since that
day it has been the great place of famous "sewer gang," who escaped
confinement of Massachusetts con- in 1892, were drowned when a ship
victs,
on which they were sailing to South
Campaigns to abandon the anti. Africa foundered a few weeks later.
quated buildings have beer: waged Rs
The two missing men are Edward
more than half a century. Just once. Moshier, a trusty, who got away
for a few years, were the campaign. while working in the yard, and J.
era successful.
Dutas, who scaled the wall and
In 1886 the prison, which stands escaped amid a labyrinth of freight
in the Charlestown district of Bos- cars in near-by railroad yards. While
ton, was turned into a storehouse successful escapes have been few, atand its inmates distributed among tempts have been much more freother State institutions. Overcrowd- qtent.
ing turned the storehouse back into
Many Attempts to Escape.
a prison again within a few years.
1928 a guard was killed and
In
Criminolbgists and social 1,orkanother guard wounde as a
ers have condemned it numberprisoner attempted to shoot his _
less times as unfit, unsafe, impractical and "a bastile that beway to freedom. A year later a
longs only in th- Midale Ages."
three-alarm fire in the prison
Every Massachusetts State comlaundry was coupled with an unmissioner of correction for 15
successful plot for escape.
years has submitted plans for
In 1933, five prisoners set fire to
abandonment. Every governor
the
the brush shop as forerunners to a
of
Massachusetts since
dash for freedom, but were foiled
World war has sought erection
when they became trapped in the
of a new institution.
Between 1905 and 1923 14 sp dal flaming building. Last year a fire
commissions were appsinted to In- wss set in the prison foundry, once
unsuccessful
vestigate the suitability of a new more as part of an
escape plot.
prison.
Fires always have been successRecently a prison colony was erectbut officials have
ed at Norfolk Mass., about 30 miles fully extinguished,
prison is a fire trap,
from Boston, to relieve the crowded maintained the
by inat Charlestown. Only and the fact is well known
situation
trustees and good behavior men have mates.
The records of. violence go back
been sent there.
the last caitury. In 1884 a
A isscsnt prepo.sal by nov. James into
PIP nttemntel
M.Ct.gy called for a $2,000,000 pro- prisuiier was shc: as
trafflYfre for a new "maximum se- to escape, and 10 years later Herbert
.urity' institutisn with facilities for and Everett Willis of Taunton were
cparating first offenders and "old- mowed down by guards as they atimers." It will come before the next tempted to shoot their way to freedom.
egislature.
The most notorious of the successMany Riots There.
ful escapes was in 1892 when nine
filled
is
the
of
prison
record
The
men—the sewer gang, they were
with incidents of riot, bloodshed and dubbed—dropped through a manofState
worse,
no
is
it
fire. That
hole in the prison yard and crept
ficials have said, is due to the 1 'gh 700 feet through the sewes to the
in
guards
calibre of wardens and
near-by Charles river bank. Five
charge.
were taken next day. Four went
The most recent break was on Dec. down at sea in a ship they took to
1 3. It brought death to a civilian freedom.
truck driver and two prisoners and
threw new impetus into the cam-aign for a new structure.
BOSTON, Dec. 13.— (AP) —The
oldest prison structure in America
—the Massachusetts State prison—
is 130 years old to-day.
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'WHO CAN STOP CURLY?' ASKS
WRITER REGARDING EXPENDITURES

Charity Ball Proves
/
Delightful Party

Editor, The Evening Record:—Th
Regarding the WPA, I understand
e
recess commission on taxation
ap- that 5.000 miles of sidewalks are ,,o
pointed by the Legislature has rend- be built along
Massachusetts roads.
ered its report; at it hits the
work- Let us look ahead a little. One gaitingman in a sore spot, he is indeed ner to each
mile equals 5,000 men
careless who does not read it.
at $30 per week times
52 weeks equals
Why not face the situation and $7,800,000 per year
to keep these siderevise the entire structure of
walks
trimmed!
taxation? Under our present system
And what of the trees?
we
we will
penalize a home owner who adds a need foresters: And t,-,,, Yes,
t,,
porch to his house; we do not tax The equipment. Ridiculous?
Well, supthe tenant who buys an expen
sive pose someone trips over the grass and
refrigerator. Why?
enters a claim for inlury showing
The sales tax now in affect upon heglected "public improvements!"
liquor, tobacco, lubricating oil, and boubtless you have noted Chelsea's
gasoline has pointed the way;
but claim total; then use your imaginayou say that this has not reliev
ed tion Governor Curley already has
real estate from over-taxation.
True, used his fertile brain to plan this
but that is because our zealous money farce.
spending legislatures have sough
Who can stop him?
t
new outlets in which to disburse
Respectfully
public monies.
C. W. WHTrE.
MISS DE FALCO
The attitude of many sensible people toward the sales tax is: "We
do
Honored as the first large party to
not want more taxes; we want less
be held in St. Mary's new school hall
expenditures!" This sounds very well
....1.1---,.......••••••••••••••=1.-••••••••••••
and also by the attendance of state,
1•11.."
until you find that the public officia
EDWOOD CITY,
l
church and town officials the annua
who promises the most jobs
CALIF.
l
S
and
TANDAR5
Charity Ball of the Florentine Circle
spends the most money gets
..)Echatin:it
the
attain
ed
new
height
1934
s
of
success, last
highest vote. It may be argued that
Friday evening. The spacious airthe viewpoint of the man who pays
condit
ioned
hall with its harmonious
the substantial part of the direct
, finish and comfortable appointmen
taxes is not the one reflected by the
ts
VER
'
was
NOW
S SON
hung with Christmas garlands
vote as we see it registered. Then
and bells. An orchestra, whose rhyth
why is Mr. Taxpayer so inarticulate?
m
'left nothing to be desired, and
The Federal Government has a
dancers,
whose
lovely
gowns were acmonthly
payroll
of $115,000,000,
drawn by 800,000 salaried men and
centuated by the more sombre forwomen. They do not pay federal inmal attire of their partners created a
come taxes. If we placed the burde
n
delightful atmosphere.
of taxation upon transactions or
sales
Miss Carmelo. DeFalco in a gown
of goods and services would not
these
800,000 nobility pay like the rest
of
white matilassi crepe with sparkof
us?
ling crystals, assisted by her mother,
I do not like the commission's proMrs. Anthony DeFalco in black velposal to tax non-income bearing sevet with corsage of talisman roses,
curities at the rate of $2 per $1000.
received the guests as they arrived.
Miss DeFalco. president of the FlorYears ago I purchased stock in a
entine, Circle was also assisted by
manufacturing plant then giving me
Miss Mary DeVito in green, Miss
employment, having been invited in
Louise Campagne in powder blue,
on the "ground floor." I have seen
Miss Anna ia.....-.,,iie in blue ebirtoi,
no dividend.; for ttiglit
ill lila
Miss Antoinette Araby in black with
the annual report of the directors
silver, Miss Frances Dateo in rasphas not mentioned anything about
dividends for the last five years. We
berry cut velvet, Miss Louise Camsmall investors have been "weaned."
pagne in blue, and Miss Alice Green
Were we guilty of wrong-doing that
in black velvet.
we should not be taxed on the prinA telegram received during the
cipal? Every piece of paper that repavening from Goveror Cey exreqents an interest in a company or
tended his personal greeting
all
other corporation resident in the
and regretted exceedingly his inability
United States pays taxes at the
:43 be present. Lt. Governor Joseph
source; plenty of taxes! Why pick on
, L. Hurley and Mrs. Hurley repre.
Leo Curley, son
the investor in these job-giving con1 3ented the Governor. Mrs. Burley's
of Gov. Japes
Curiae
cerns when you do not likewise tax
gown was of white lame. Other dis.assachifseTrS, pictured
In actionst...41
the bank account of those who sit
in his role of star
Anguished guests from out-of-town
guard
of
receiv
nice and cozy
ing usury at
the Georgetown
Were
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of
univer
sity
footsmall risk to themselves?
ball team.
. ,,,

I
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Nleedhain and Mr. ana inrs.
Mrs.
Tomasello of Jamaica Plain.
Press Clipping Service
romasello wore .black chiffon :withd
--0—
husban
2 Park Square
?;old sequins. She and her
Mrs. loth Lou 1Iny Bring
vere accompained by Mr. and
MASS.
m—
ON
Dedha
in
BOST
'email'
a
Jamaic
Samuel Tomasello, also of
pubthe
in
tor
instruc
an
Failure of
Plain: •
of the town of Dedham
NEWS
Among other attractively - gowned ic schools to the oath of allegiance
be
John
Mrs.
subscri
.o
were
ball
.Voinen 'at the
being
y
penalt
: may result in a $26,160
Framingham, Mass.
Heaphy' in blue and 'white striped
levied on the community should subsilk, Mrs. Laurence Brown in white:
s
tie threats made by state official
atin, Mrs. Walter Slocum of West
.
out.
Newton in Periwinkle-blue with rhine- be carried
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Much admiration was expressed and
the Lt. Governor and Mrs. Hurley
the many guests.
es
- A basket of fruits and groceri
was
on chances during the evening
y. c
i won by Miss Alice Green of Roxbur
of
: Throughout the evening a corps ly. I
I ushers kept things moving smooth
I They were Nicholas DeFalco, Rocco I
I Vitello, Walter Connell, Anthony Bran- I
dlo, Michael Brandi°, and Joseph Araby. A very satisfactory sum was
cleared for :the 'Christmas work of
the Circle. The Ball adds another
of
success to the several this group
young women have sponsored.
to President Roosevelt, Harry HopA resolution demanding that Gov. kins, WPA administrator, !Lnd the
Curley carry out the intentions of the Massachusetts deleg9tinn in tdonaress
legislature, which gave him $3,600,000
Meanwhile, Gov. Curley, William F.
to use in conjunction with federal apn, state commissioner of pubCallaha
propriations for highway sidewalks
and other politicians conworks
lic
was passed unanimously by the diattacks on Rotch yestertheir
tinued
rectors of the Massachusetts Federato put state projects
refused
he
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tion of Taxpayers' associations at day
red by the cities
sponso
those
of
ahead
Worcester lila night.
towns.
Gov. Curley has relinquished part of and
the federal assistance in order to put
2700 non-relief workers at work on
state projects at once. Several hundred of these Workers were put to
work yesterday.
The taxpayers' group unanimously
endorsed the stand of Arthur G.,
notch, state WPA administrator, in
refusing to allow state officials to
stampede him into providing jobs for
non-relief workers. Copies were eent
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FOUR PERSONS
SERIOUSLY ILL
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Taxpayers Demand Curley
airy Out Intended Program

Resent Diversion of Funds For Employ.
ment of Non-Relief Workers

1
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Workers on WP.4 Jobs
Here Are Interested

Governor Cey's request that
Brockton WPA—workers be paid
weekly rather than semi-monthly
has aroused great interest for similar treatment is desired by local
men and women employed on work
relief projects.
The Governor addressed his request to
WPA
Administrator
Arthur G. Rotch. Tile semi-mont
hly
payments of wages is said by WP
A
officials to he In keeping wit
h the
policy of the Federal Gov
ernment
on meeting all payrolls.
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Walk Projects I 1
To Begin Soon
Botch to Fill Quotas When
Other Jobs, Now Underway, Are Completed.
BOSTON, Dec. 13. (AP)---Arthur
G. Botch, State WPA Admini
strator, says hell fill his quotas on
the
State sidewalk projects Gov
ern r
Curley has been complaini
nga out
irTron as labor is released
from
town projects now underway.
Mr. Rotch said the Governor
was
right in saying WPA quotas
far
State sidewalks had not bee
n filled,
but added he did not intend
to halt
halt-finished town projects in ord
er
to increase the number of Sta
te
jobs.
Truck. Gravel Shortage
The State administrator call
ed a
conference of district director
s
procurement division officials and
yesterday to discuss more spe
edy delivery of materials on the 92
sidewalk projects now underway,
and
later reiterated there is a sho
rtage
of trucks and gravel in som
e parts
of the State.
Governor Curley recently
stated
the WPA in Massachusett
s had
broken (town and he would
have to
put men to work, using Sta
te funds,
to get the sidewalk progra
m going
full strength.
Rotch Defended
Meanwhile, in Worcester
last
night, directors of the Mas
sachusetts Federation of Tax
payers associations issued a sta
tement or
policy defending Mr. Rot
ch from
what they described as att
empts of
Governor Curley to domina
te him.
A letter containing the statem
ent
was sent to president Roo
sevelt
Harry Hopkins and the Massac
hw
setts
Congressional
delegation
praising Mr. Rotch's wor
k in th(
face of "the selfish desires
of poll
ticians to gain full contro
l of th
WPA in our State."

Claims Rayon Plants Lost
Mr. Curley told of talking with
a rayon expert who found the atmospheric conditions here and in
New Bedford ideal for the manuULLJ
facture of that product but whose
efforts to have the industry located
her3 were balked by the cotton textile manufacturers and bankers.
"A Planning Board would have
aroused public opinion and comr4
pelled the location of the enterprise here, had it been in existence," Governor Curley said.
3
He paid tribute to Commissioners Cote and Carven for assisting
here by reduc4 Governor Ct.cy, Rev. Mannes Marion, 0. P., Are the textile industry
ing taxes and vaulation.s.
Among7peakers; Finance Board Chairman
Sees Depression Ending
Office.
He anticipates the adoption of a
Claims He Followed Oath of
writers'
politicians and political
social security program, with unThat he had refused to "ttul say,"the speaker declared, adding employment insurance as a vital
lead
party
over his duties to selfish
that it enabled "us of the same. and beneficial factor. Mr. Curley
and had "let the party race to rejoice in the fact we said as he expressed the belief that
ership"
leaders rave" were claims by Chair- have an American of French the nation is "climbing out of the
man Edmond Cote of the Board of descent who is so qualified to fill worst depression in history." He
Finance at a testimonial dinner this important appointment." He told of noting improved conditions
that the
given him in the Casino last night. expressed
confidence
during the cross-country trip while
He did not mention the Repub- chairman of the fiscal body "is returning from Honniulu.
lican party by name, but left no making every honest effort to reMr. Curley asserted he plans to
doubt as to the meaning at
— his store Fall River's financial and in- fight for social security "if it's the
statement.
'clustrial stability."
Governor Curley, who also ad- Mr. Talbot said he wanted Gov- last fight I make" and told of his
dressed the 840 guests who were ernor Curley "to know the people hope to advance to a wider field
served at the dinner and 100 who of Fall River, and particularly the to wage it. The reference was obarrived afterwards, paid tribute to Franco-Americans of this city, ap- viously to his Senatorial a.spiraMr. Cote, and discussed the value preciate what he has done in plac- tions.
of a State Planning Board, his am- ing Mr. Cote at the head of the
Mr. Cote's Speech
bition to attain a higher office Fall River Finance Commission."
Cote, in his address, said:
Mr.
P.
0.
Hits
G.
but
Curley
mention
not
which he did
"This large and sincere gatherGovernor Curley called the dinwhich Is known to be United
in my honor affects me deeply
ing
an
to
tribute
of
unusual
ideas
most
ner "a
States Senator, and his
I appreciate it more than you
and
who
citizen"
ordinary American
social security.
imagine.
can
obligation
"the
Former Mayor Talbot, who wa was discharging
"I am human and I feel keenly
placed before him in a manner
toastmaster, said Mr. Cote's a
equitable and credita- your generous compliments and
just,
is
that
th
by
appreciated
pointment was
ble to the American citizenry and kind words,
Franco-Americans and called hi
community In which he
"It demonstrates that there is the
the "best qualified man" for th to the
lives."
saving grace of fair play in the
position."
He expressed amusement at the heart of the average citizens.
List of Speakers
talk of "reading Edmond Cote out
"I would like to say, at this moManRev.
were
Other speakers
of the Republican party because he ment, that I had the honor of repSt.
of
pastor
tles Marion, 0. P.,
accepted a position at the hands resenting your district, as CounAnne's church; Mayor Murray, of a Democratic Governor" and
cillor for five years and I am
J.
Governor's Councillor Philip
asked what would happen to the thankful for the honor.
Russell, Sr., Dr. J. Ubalde Paquin, G. 0. P. "if every Republican who
"During that time, I have served
of New Bedford; former Represen- was tendered a position by Presitative Henri Gouger, of Leomin- dent Roosevelt in the last two faithfully and I have kept my oath
ster; Special Justice Frank M. years was read out of the party." of office.
Silvia, Superintendent of Schools
"There are those who would have
Recalling that Joseph P. Carney
• Hector L. Belisle, Finance Com- as ERA Administrator in Massa- a Governor's Councillor forget this
missioners Henry B. Sawyer and chusetts had named Republican oath of office, which requires that
Rupert S. Carven, and Norbert H. Mayors and Selectmen to supervise he advises and assists the Chief
Berard, chairman of the general local activities of that work relief Executive in his difficult task, and
committee which arranged the din- setup. Mr. Curley said they would then turn over his duties to selfish
ner.
have to be read out of the party, party leadership.
Several speakers referred to the too.
"The Governor In all fairness to
Finance Board, but the names of
the people of the State, is entitled
Jackson Praises Carven
Mr. Cote and Mr. Carven were the
"I want to say that one of the to absolute loyalty from his Counonly ones mentioned until Mr. Sawmost gratifying letters I have re- cillors, in the confidential relations
yer was introduced.
ceived as Governor," Mr. Curley which exist between them.
Toastmaster Talbot paid tribute
"I charge that it is disloyal and
continued, "came from Mr. Jackto Mr. Carven, saying he is the :7,0n, f.arryler chalnyinn n th a Ron
A betrayal for a Governor's Counbest informed man on municipal
cillor to scheme, plot and put pitof Finance.
finance in the country and his
"Mr, Jackson said he regretted falls in the path of the Governor.
membership on the Board of Fi"I chose the path of Oath of
having to give up his position as
nance gives no one here cause to
Finance Commissioner but rejoiced Office, and I well let the party
its
to
relative
activhe concerned
In giving It up to an abler and leaders, rave.
ities.
better qualified man than himself, "As chairman of the Fall River
Talbot Lauds Cote
Board of Finance, I find that there
Rupert Carven."
The former Mayor said Mr.
the State Planning has been an attempt by self
Discussing
Cote's "love and devotion of Fall
Board, which he said would have righteous hypocrites to belittle and
River, his thorough understanding saved
industries for Massachusetts to weaken what ever good I may
of its people and their problems, had it been in
existence 25 years be able to do in that office.
and of all phases of the social, eco- ago, the
Governor asserted that
"This meeting is the best answer
nomic, Industrial and political life
the cotton textile business would to these past masters of the art of
of the city makes him the ideal
have declined 20 years ago had not slander and abuse. 'It is the foes in
man for the position."
there been a demand for cotton our own household who are the
Mr. Cote's years of experience in
fabric in the automobile industry.
fitted
Council
him
Governor's
the
tr7t e e
for the task "regardless of what
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Defend Cote Appointment,
,(
Declare He Is Qualified

)

real enemies of progress
ancf Peace " (
in this community.
llre- gliehe * •
* and is a country
oz
"The City of Fall Rive
r can and wonderful opportunity."
will come back. We
He continue
have the
d:
brains and ability here to
"We hyphenat
regu
and rehabilitate our own late be mindful of ed Americans must
that at all times, and
lives
without interference fro
m slander- when the opportunity arises, honor
and respect
ers.
in the best way we
can those in
"It has been well said: 'We
office."
are a
In
free people and free we
shall re- kne concluding Mr. Silvia said he
w
main and no one make us
afraid'." Fall the Portuguese-Americans of
River wished Mr.
Mayor Murray
Cots will
continue "to live
Mayor Murray expressed
and serve and
a wish
sacrifice for the city.
that Mr. and Mrs. Cote "ma
"
y enjoy health, prosperity and
Hector L. Belisle
happiness in the years to come,"
Superintendent of Schools
and said
Belisle
said he knew the Finance
he had endeavor
Com
ed to coopermission head had been
ate with the Boar
promid of Finance ip
nent In the city's business
and civic helping the city while giving the
life.
future citizens
the best possible
education.
Henry B. Sawyer
Finance Commissioner Sawy
J. Ubalde Paquin
er,
Dr. Paquin,
who said he thought he "ma
speaking in French,
y call
briefly outlined
you friends," assured Mr.
the accomplishCote of
ments of Mr.
loyal support in his efforts
Cote in business and
to work
politics and paid
for the best interests of the
tribute to Mrs.
city. Cote
.
Rupert S. Carven
Commissioner Carven said
Rev. Father Marl
the
on
Father Marion, also
Governor did not err in
naming his
speaking in
native tongue,
Mr. Cote chairman and told
how he Well
expressed the
was
advised by Mr. Curley
wishes of the Cath
olic clergy
to and
come here and do v hat
urge
d Franco-America
he could help
ns to
for Fall River. He assured
bring backpe
prosrity to the
the , city,
Governor that the Board
Stat
e
and
nati
on, as well as
of Fl- give
all 'assistance
nance "under the sponsors
hip and Cote
possible to Mr.
.
leadership of Mr. Cote
is giving
the kind of service I inte
J. Henri Gougen
rpre
Former Represen
real service to a great city. t as
tative Gougen
"
praised Mr. Cote for
He told of the movement
conf
to cut appo
intment of Sheriff irming the
mill taxes and credited
Mr. Cote and
thanked Governor RochelleU
with having instituted
it.
Curley for
i;arning the local
"If the spirit of optimism
man.
existing in the Board of Fina
Norb
ert
H. Berard
nce
Mr. Berard expr
only spread to every citizen could
essed the hope
in the that
Cha
city," he said, "It would be
irman Coil would
"bring
aple
nthe
taxe
s to a point wher
did for only through coop
e we will
erative ef- ,have less
forts will we be able to
trouble with them,"
get any- welcomin
after
g all present.
where."
Miss
Germ
aine
Philip J. Russell, Sr.
Barre entertained
with three solos.
Governors
Councillor
Russell
Gues
ts at Head
who succeeded Mr. Cote
in the
In addition to the Table
Council, said he was "pro
speakers, the
ud of following
were at the head
the friendship" of the
table:
Franco- Mrs. Talb
Americans and asserted:
ot, Mrs. Cote, Adju
tantGeneral William Rose
'Had Governor Curley mad
, Major Joe any seph Timi
lty, military aides to
other selection that the appo
the
int- Governor;
Rev. L. Damase
merit of Mr. Cote, he would
Robert,
have pastor of
Notre Dame chur
made a mistake. The resu
ch,
lts jus, Fherlff H. Oscar Roch
tify the appointment.
elieu,of WorCote and cester County;
David Silverstein,
Carven have done more
in foul and Assistant
months than their pred
Attorney General J
ecessors inArthur Cartier..
four years."
I Mrs. Cote was pres
ented a bonMr. Hurley'. Letter
quet by former Fire
Commissioner
A letter from Lieutena
Wilf
red Benoit, who said
nt Go
it was
ernor Hurley was read
, explainin from "the Franco-Americans and
he could not attend
because of a their friends."
previous engagement
He extended
his best wishe..? and :;osid
It
his "good fortune to serv had been
e with Mr
Cote in the Governor's
Council" and
found him "a real friend
and public
official of marked ability."
The Lieutenant Gove
rnor wrote
that Mr. Cote has "faith
in the future of Fall River and a
strting
desire to aid his cl"•."
Frank M. Silvia
Special Justire Silvia said
he
was proud of Mr. Cote for
obtaining the -appointment and of
Governor Curley for making it and
believes "we hyphenated Amer
icans
mean something and should be
en the opportunity to serve." givHe said the gathering made him
feel that "America is made up of
people from all different places
in
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ention Reardon
1 For Smith Berth,
The name of James G. Reardon,!
uperintendent
Schools at
of
dams, was linked with that of 1
ector L. Belisle of this city in
political gossip today concerning
the State Commissioner of Education appointment to be made in the
near future by Governor Curley.
Supporters of Commissioner Payson Smith were disturbed by reports that Mr. Belisle was the lead- i
ing candidate for the po.ition and
were making a desperate effort to
rally support for the incumbent.
At the Casino last night, Chairman Cote of the Board of Fil18.11Ce
initoduCed Superintendent Belisle'
to Goverturley as the school
official s'iFirted to leave after delivering an address. The Governor 1
and Mr. Belisle shook bands and
exchanged greetings.
Grace I. Woodbury, president of
the Massachuetts' Teachers Federation, has asserted that any opposition among educators to Commissioner Smith's reappointment comes
from a small minor)'. She urged
every educator and citizen of the
State to urge Mr. Smith's continuance in office. ,
She made no reference to the report that Superintendent of Schools
Belisle is considered a most likely
Icandidate to succeed Mr. Smiths
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Baker Would Have Been Hit
1 By Bill, Cote Paid by City
or
While the bill filed by Senat
, to
Albert Cole, Lynn Republican
ng
prohibit the Governor from nami
il
a member of the Executive Counc
y
to any office for which the salar
Is paid from the State Treasury, is
the result of the appointments of
Edmond Cote to the chairmanship
of the Board of Finance here and
J. Arthur Baker to the Superior
Gourt bench, it would not have affected the local man if it was on
the statute books.
The salary Of Mr. Cote is paid
from the municipal treaqury.
Senator Cole said "Anyone who
has followed the activities of the
Council for the past 10 months will
understand why I am filing this
bill."
rie
,,Curley attacked the
Gov n.as.„
measure, saying the Republicans
had run the Executive Council as a
"glorified pawnshop," and adding:
"I suppose it is only natural for
them to want to keep on running
the pawnshop. I understand the
pawnshop business is a very profitable one. For 300 years, whether in
office or out, the Republicans have
controlled the Governor • • *
through the Council." a ••
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Bigelow Predicts Huge Rise
In State Deficit for 1936
Increase in Expenditures
Foresees Two Million Dollar
to Revenue—
and No Material Addition ements.
Stat
Ridicules Curley
ex—A $5,BOSTON, Dec. 13, (AP)
deficit
State
the
000,000 Increase in
RepState
by
1936
for
cted
Is predi
of
ow
Bigel
resentative Albert F.
Brookline.
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Curley Turns Down Demand
I That He Quit Public Office

illor J. ArGov- former Governor's Counc
While in this city last night,
as a Superior Court jusBaker
thur
the
of
med
infor
:vat.
erno, C,urIcy
y fairmindpresi- tice, declaring that "ever resented
demand of Eugene T. Brady,
in Massachusetts
voter
ed
Club
ratic
means of
dent of the Young Democ
with- this unfair and unethical
of Berkshire County that he
ol of the Council."
contr
ng
gaini
his
on
draw from politics, aband
He said the Governor should
his
Senatorial campaign, and end
on his Senatorial plans and
aband
the
at
"rule or ruin" administration
devote the rest of his time in ofy he
State House.
lice "repenting for the injur
The Governor's comment was: of has caused the Democratic party by
"Who is he? I never heard
form of governwho does his 'rule or ruin'
own good and
him. I know no one
his
for
both
ment;
in
interested
ratic party,
know him. I am not
Democ
the
of
good
the
to make his
him. I have no desire
Curley should withdraw from pollacquaintance."
on completion of
Washington tics immediately
Mr. Brady spoke In
of his term RS Governor."
t
ntmen
appoi
the
and assailed

He said he feared that while
nment
penditures of the State gover
,000
would be increased from $3,000
would
there
year,
next
to $5,000,000
revenue.
be no material increase in
of the
rence
confe
At the taxation
Massachusetts Chamber 9f Comrday,
merce at the City club yeste
tRep. Bigelow said all State depar
ments excepting the Executive department had lived within their appropriations this year.
He ridiculed two recent statements of Governor Curley in which
the chief executive was quoted as
"extremely gratified" that the 48hour work week in State institutions would "involve no additional
burden on the State for bond issues," and the Governor's "Jubilation at the surplus with which he
said the State closed the last fiscal
year."
Rodney W. Long, president of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange, advocated "a definite limitation placed on real estate to exceed $25 per thousand of sound warranted valuation."
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Jobless men contin
ue to besiege
s_Curley for the "wor
k and wages" Governor
he
iiiethem. Chickens
continue to come promto roost.
home
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.

UNDER TIIE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Senator Albert Cole, of
Lynn filed
bill in the Senate today
aimed dletly
Governor Curley and his
practice, as deterred
during the
past few months, of
naming members of the Govern
or's Council to
paid positions. The
bill forbids a
Councillor to hold any
office or position where the sal
ary is paid from
the state treasury.
Governor Curely has
called in all
. cards carried by his
secretaries and
assistant secretaries
that bear the
official state seal,
The Governor
said that the cards had
reached the
hands of other than
his office force
and had been misused
on several occasions. Only his priv
ate) secretary,
Edmond J. Hoy, will
be allowed to
use cards.
More than one
thousand applicants for jobs as
state detectives
passed mental
examinations, the
State Civil Commis
sion has announced. 'Three hun
dred 'applicente,
whose'examinations
previously werc
Ile own out because
they received
marks under 70 per
cent in one subject were passed.
The board rul
ed
the marking must be
based on the
general average.
Bids on curbing and
edgestones
for 200 miles of state
highway sidewalks throughout the sta
te will be
received by George J.
Cronin, state
purchasing agent, to be
opened at
the State House on Dec
. 23 at 1
o'clock. The purchasing
agent said
the stone must be quarried
in Massachusetts and dressed her
e. The
bids may be on the stone and
edging
either wholly or in part.

PARDONS FOR CHRIST
MAS, MURDER LATER?
ahe Boston Transcript)
As sequel to Dostoievsky'
s "Crime and Punishment," it may be tha Gov
t
ernor Curley should write
a book called "Crime and
Par
aster the most violent jail-br don." Iminediately
eak in the history of
Charlestown prison, wit
h a guard lying dead as resu
lt
of the attempted escape
, the governor discusses his
plans for Christmas clemen
cy. There were 15 pardons for Thanksgiving;
there will be 15 more for the
Yuletide. Yesterday's
crimes cause no change
.
Quick are the questi
ons put by the press—
hut
quicker—as a rule—
are the answers by Gov
ernor
Curley. Be usually see
s the implications of
every
query, and allows for the
m. But great was the sma
sh
of his custom when the
governor so replied to
the
questions asked after the
jail-break. If a worse
time
could have been chosen
to talk of pardons, we
do
not know when it is.
What the governor sai
d in describing his pardon philos
ophy was not unsoun
d, but
when society sees what
violence convicts can
do,
even within prison walls,
it grows more than
cold
toward any desire to see
more of them outside.
The
governor should accompany
his pardons for Christ
mas
with a careful dossier on
each case, assuring the
public that the list does not
contain more murder
s for
New Year's.
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Roth Defended
I By Taxpayers

WORCESTER. (AP)—The
directors of the Massachusett
s Federation of Taxpayers Ass
ociations.
meeting here yesterday,
issued a
statement of policy defend
ing state
WPA Administrator
Arthur G.
Rotch from what wer
e described
as attempts of Gov.
Curley to dominate Me James M.
er
A letter with the statem
ent, sent
to President Roosevelt,
Harry Hopkins and Massachusett
s members
of Congress, praised Rot
eh's work
In the face of "the
selfish desires
of politicians to gai
n full control
of the WPA in our
state."
The report of the specia
l commission on taxation
is sharply
scored in a statement
tha
the $17,000,000 additiona t declared
recommended would nei l taxation
ther relieve
the present staggerin
g burden upon real estate nor
remedy existing inequi materially
tie
distribution of the tax s in the
load, "but
would merely provide
more funds
to be spent by extrav
agant public
agencies."
The federation
will
firmly oppose all new
taxes until
the legislature tak
to eliminate gov es definite steps
ernmen
extravagance and ine tal waste.
fficiency, it
announces.
Reginald W. Bird
was reelected
president and
Nathan Tufts of
Greenfield was
reelected vice-president of the
federation.
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Democrat Leader:
Assails Curley
WASHINGTON, (AP)
— A demand that Gov. Jam
es M. Curley
of Massachusetts
aba
thought of running for ndon any
the Senate
and retire from poli
tics was made
yesterday by Eugene
T. Brady,
president of the Young
club of Berkshire cou Democratic
nty, Massachusetts.
Brady, employe of
housing administrati the federal
on and resident of Pittsfield,
Mass., issued a
statement assailing
Curley's administration as a "ru
le
government, and criticiz or ruin"
ed the appointment of J. Arthur Bak
er, far_
ilier
IrieMOOT
the govern
ernor'
o
council, to the
superior court
bench.
"For the best int
ere
Democratic party," sts of the
Brady said,
'Gov. James M.
Cur
chusetts should wit ley of Massahdraw any contemplated thought
of being elected
to the United Sta
tes Senate next
year and spend the
rem
he has left in office aining time
as governor,
working for the best
interests of
the people at large
and repenting
for the injury he has
caused the
Democratic party by
his 'rule or
ruin' form of govern
ment."
BOSTON, (AP)— A
demand by
Eugene T. Brady that
Gov. James
(PriZ

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.

M. Curley quit politics drew from
the governor last night the question: "Who is he?"
"Who is he'?" Curley interrupted
as Brady's statement was being
read to him by the Associated
Press. "I never heard of him, I
know no one who does know him,
I am not interested in him and I
have no desire to make his acquaintance."
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Gov.( tirleyAccepts

Invital--ion To Speak
Here Next Month
1

TIMES
Gloucester, Mass.

Governor James M. Curley will
speak before the Holyoke Women's
club, the Business and Professional
Women's club and the Quota club,
these and threatens to fire more. We on January 20 at the Nonotuek HoMR. LITTAUER'S GIFT
are sensible enough in our postofiloe tel. The Governor's acceptance of
Lucius N. Littauer, Harvard, 18, administration to keep in office an hte invitation of the clubs was made
has given his alma mater $2,0000,000 1 able assistant postmaster who keeps known today when Miss Lucy A.
to establish a graduate school of ad- up continuity in the business of han- Hickey of this city, member of the
ministration. The purpose of the new dling the mails in every city. 'me Democratic State Committee teleschool will be to prepare men for trained graduates of the new. Her- I phoned the Transcript from the Stata
public office. It will train them in vard school of public administration State House in Boston. Miss Hickey
administrative methods and will un- gill run up against the prevalent ap- introduced Mayor-elect William P.
doubtedly fit many men to be better 1 'roved notion that the . first duty of
erg to Governor Curley and they
mayors, governors and department iewly elected mayors and governors
number of mattei:.,
heads. This gift Is particularly 'timely s to fire their personal enemies oul
Transcript
for the city, state and nation needs 1 their jobs.
career men in all the many lines of
Mass.
Holyoke,
its vast endeavors. Many of our public servants do not know the ABC of
public administration. They are ignorant of the axioms of the production of wealth and its distribution,
and the state's increasing relation
thereto.
When the loyal Mr. Littauer's new
graduate school gets into operation
we shall undoubtedly have many
trained public administrators who
would make admirable public serBOSTON, Dec, 13.—Governor Curvants. A supply of trained departService
Clipping
ley predicted today that there will be
Press
ment heads, mayors and governors
a show-down at the next election on
Park Square
will be at our service. The next step
"a sane social security program" and
Mau.
Boston
will be to establish another school
the Townsend plan.
which shall train its students to go
He said that interest in the Townfro' ^nri ra-”soade the unterrifled and
Times
send Plan is growing in Boston and
Untamed democracy to employ these
other Massachusetts cities and towns.
Hartford, Ct.
auministrators. It is
He maintained that the people would
the opinion of the average voter that
stand behind the sound social securneither education nor knowledge is
ity program prepared by the Presineeded for public office, and that one
dent as an alternative to the Townman is exactly as good as another.
send or any other plan, because it
Any man who can command the
for protecting the
WAIT, makes provision
votes is fit to be governor,, no matter CULRJ,EY MUST
aged, the unemployed and the wowhether he has any education or
the country.
CHIEF INSISTS men and children ofthe
knows anything about public admin- ) WPA
social securCurley described
Roth,
G.
Boston—(AP)--Arthur
istration. Governor Curley selects his
ity legislation as the "greatest fordepartment lieRRIIM for their train- state WPA administrator, says he'll
ward step" in the history of the
ing and knowledge of their future
country.
fill his quotas on the state sidewalk
tasks, but for political reasons. He
"I believe the vast majority a the
Governor James
only considers of how much use they projects about which complaining, as
people will stand pretty well united
been
has
Curley
M.
can be to him in continuing his politbehind the social security plan as
is released from town
ical career. A future governor of the soon as labor
an alternative to the Townsend or
now underway.
Curley stripe would without scruple projects
any other plan," he observed.
Roth said he did not intend to halt
fire the trained graduate of the Lit- lalf-finished town projects in order
The discussion of social security
tauer school of public administration k increase the number of state jobs.
legislation followed his announceand appoint ao igiaoiant ward politiment taht he is getting many letcian in his place. This is one of the
ters of inquiry concerning the
reasons why we are getting the kind
Townsend Plan and social seof government now being demoncurity legislation. He announced
strated.
that he is receiving 125 letters a
What we really need is to be taught
day at his home and approximately
that the field of politics should be
1200 at the State House Because
limited. Politics should not affect our
of the number the Governor said by
national foreign policy. The Demowould give up his practice of percratic and Republican foreign policy
sonally reading all letters sent to
should be identical. Politics should
his home and would bring them in
have nothing to do with it. Politics
and turn them over to the office
should not enter into selecting destaff.
partment heads in this or any other
Seventy per cent of the letters
state. Qualification and competency
are written the Governor said by
only should count. Each department
job-seekers and applicants for the
should have a trained expert at its
Christmas baskets. The Governor
head. Mr. Curley bac fired some of
added that he has received 3,000 requests for holiday baskets.
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Showdown Coming
With Townsendites
Gov.' Curley Says

DEC 1 3 1935

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
DEC
19?5

.L--

rsenttas-political mischiefmaki
ng and of deluded voters. If the
peop
sachusetts see fit to forgle of Maset it and.
in 1936, promote Mr.
Curley to the
United States Senate, thei
r powers
of observation and rati
onal thinkinn
are far lower than any
body had
imagined.—Boston Transcri
pt.

Quite a Fellow, Curley
Says as He Loads Yoerg
Down With Promises

Press Clipping Service
Park Squat
Boston Mass.

:

Transcript
Holyoke,.M
DEU 1 ‘)

Governor Trades Good News
With MayorElect—Says City Will Get Bran
ch Registry
Office and 4-Line Highway.

ate.'

!YOUNG DEMOCRAT
BLASTS CURLEY FOR
Transcript
By J. V. CLARK.
BAR rirlififfroIN TME NT
Holyoke,
BOSTON,
Dec. 13—Holyoke is
Gov. Curley should withdr
aw from
going to get a branch office of the
all political activity and
repent for
Registry of Motor Vehicles and the
the injury he has done the
Demofour-lane highway to Springfield.
cratic party, Eugene T. Bra
dy, young
, Pittsfield Democrat stat
This is the good news that Goved yesterday
ernor James
in Washington where he is
.Curley said he was
employed
sending to=elyoke today via the "WORK AND WAG
by
the
Federal Housing AdministraES"
, 4N
Transcript-Telegram, following
tion
.
a
ITS LAST ACT 1
conference with Mayor-elect WilIn this latest controversy
The critic of the Curley
bet
wee
n
adminisliam P. Yoerg.
M.....,cor
ley and Mr. Mansfield,
tration accused the Govern
the
or of havgovernor is operating und
"Yoerg is quite a fellow and he
ing
established a "rule or ruin
er the dis" form
advantage inevitably suff
has done quite a job up there,"
of government. He also
ered by any
expressed
man whose past promises
says the Governor.
his contempt for the Gove
rise to
rnor's applague him. The result
pointment of former Coun
At the same time, he pictured a
is that no
cillor J.
matter how much talking
Arth
glowing picture of booming Hol
ur
Bak
er
of Pittsfield to the Suhe does
or how earnestly he tries
yoke evidently received from the
peri
or
Cour
t.
to becloud the issue with irrelevant com
Mayor-dlect which he says is
"Who is he?" was the Governor
the
'
ment, he can make no forward
indication he has been waiting
comment last night when info
proto
rmed
prove his argument that by
gress with the people until he
of Brady's statement.
next
is
year a Democratic tidal wave
able to explain away the simple
will
"I never heard of him,"
engulf the nation.
the Govtruth that pledges definitely given
ernor said, "and I don't kno
w any
in the campaign remain entirely un"The thread mill in Holyok
who
e is
kno
ws him. I am not in•
fulfilled. So long as the mayor of
tere
sted
in him and I have no desire
working 24 hours a day.
Boston keeps this fact before the 1
The Amerto make his acquaintance."
ican Writing Paper Com
public he will continue to have all
pany is running full blast. The
In blasting the Curley administ
the best of the argument.
rzSkinner silk
mills are at capacity
tion. Brady said:
Before the 1934 election Mr. Curley
. A sporting
goods milt in Chicop
"For the best interests
gi:ve as one reason for making him
ee is running
of the.
night and day."
Democratic party, Gov.
governor the assurance that he
Curie'
"This pickup in Hol
shou
wou
ld
wit
ld
hdr
be able to secure unconditionaw any contemplateo
yoke and in
the Holyoke district
thou
gran
ght of being elected to tho
tsuta
il.,1,y
fro
gre
m a
thtewF
ekea
or
dranld Tr
is indicative of
waeg
aes_s
the better business
United States Senate next year
. He
conditions developing everywhere
should spend the remaining tim
program into effe
in Massachue hct.
It
setts.
was a silly
.has
.
left in office working for fly:
promise, was so
'best interests of the people
described by the
"In three months
at large
in Holyoke
opposition, but
and repenting for the injury
things will be even
unfortunately not
he has
better. In six
enough voters
caus
ed
months they will
the Democratic party by hi;
could be convince
be much better. , When the
d.
'rul
Legislat
e or ruin' form of government.
And in a year they
will have imgovernor was forc ure met and the
"As for his procedure in obtainir
proved to such an
ed to face the reo
extent that the
alit
ies
of
the
control of his council by appointi
Democratic national
isweep which I
setts discovered situation, Massachu.Toage Baker 'J.: the Supe
predicted a fe•.v months
that in spite or
rior Cour'
ago will take
Curley's election
Mr.
any fair-minded voter in Mas
, it was no
place," said the Gov
F,
off than any
ernor.
better
chus
othe
etts
r
rese
nts it as an unfair art
State. The only
"You can tell Holyok
way it could
e that I hfl
unet
hica
l means to gain control."
just as good news for it
money for publicobtain government
as Mayor.
Brady, 24-year-old presiden
works was by
ing something
t c:
elect Yoerg has give
paylike
the Young Democratic club of Bert
n to me,"
. Governor went. on.
'
itself. This was one-half the bills
the
shirecounty, has been acti
no
mot
e
" And then he told
than inve
telligent citizens
Democratic politics since
of the four
actu
ally
he fir:
"Ivould be the
expected
lanehighway and bran
registered as a voter a few yea:
case
ch registry
•
scarcely prepared . but they were
motor vehicle office
of
ago.
which he
He
for
was an unsuccessful cand.
the latest disPromclosure--on the
ises to Holyoke.
date
for school committee in Pitt,
governor's own
mission—that in
adfield two years ago in his only cci'
thing done the order to get anytest for political office.
state would
g.. ahead
have to
alone and with
During the 1934 primary electio•
help wha
no financial
tever from
campaign he was vice-president
Washington.
This, reduced
e
to its
the Cole-for-Governor club in Pitt
is the story
of "work lowest terms.
field
and had charge of the club'
and wages"
shottted .from
as
Pittsfield quarters.
1934 campai the house to
gn
and
as used to
high public
He has been associated with .th'
s secu
m the
re
office. It is p
Federal Housing Administration
a story
fo
of
nearly three months.
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$5,000,0e3 ItICREASE IN
STATE DEFICIT SEEN

TRADESMEN HERE DEMAND MADE THAT
GOVERNOR CURLEY QUIT RACE
UD
LA
ms
us
ti
Ac
ss
MA
oR

es M
Commending Governor Jam the
(IP)—A $5.000,00)
oston.- Dec. 13.
11. VP)—A
his order to start
prefor
is
ai,„
cit
Cliat
defi
WASHINGTON, Dec.
state
increase in the State Representa- construction of projects, "indeM. Curley
s.
Jame
.
Gov
e
dicted for 1936 by low of Brookline. pendent of the interference of stat demand that
n any
ndo
Bige
aba
ide
prov
s
F.
to
sett
rt
r
achu
Albe
orde
tive
of Mass
that while ex- WPA officials" in
ed
e
fear
thos
senate
he
for
the
for
ent
t Immediate emp,loym
He said
thought of running
state governmen
s to the Build- and retire from politics was made
gate
penditures of the
dele
00
the
00,0
,
$3,0
need
in
d from
would be Increaseyear, there would i ing Trades Council of Lawrence today by Eugene T. Brady, presito $5,000.000 next ease in revenue. and vicinity, in regular session dent of the Young Democratic club
incr
be no material conference of the Wednesday evening, adopted a of Berkshire county, Massachusetts.
Federal
ndemning the introAt a taxation
Brady, employe of the
mber of corn- resolution "co
resies" at a
and
liti
nica
Massachusetts cha
on
tech
rati
nist
of
y.
Admi
erda
ion
duct
club yest
Housing
intrce at . the City e departments I time when supreme efforts should dent of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a
stat
Curley's adminBiqlow said all
ment be in evidence to aid the jobless.
staitement assailing
utive depart
execliting the exec
e or ruin" governopria,- 1. The resolution follows:
"rul
appr
a
as
n
r
atio
thei
istr
in
er
ntless old man wint
had lived: with
icized the appointI Whereas: Rele
•
no ment, and crit
t 1.-,ns this year.
atate- i
making his appearance in
hur Baker, former
is
Art
nt
J.
rece
o.`
t
men
two
i ridiculed
i,
rtain way, and
Curley i
unce
Governor's council,
the
M.
-If
es
&pi
ber
mem
or
m, Ili.. of Govern
was ! Whereas: Thousands of able-bodied
court bench.
llf
t•mi
rior
115M
Supe
f
the
chie
in which. 'the
I
unemployed through to
that
are
Interests of the
men
d"
ifie
best
grat
the
r
ely
"Fo
m toted as -"extrem week in state in- ;
t of their own, and
faul
Brady said,
no
y,"
part
c
ati
1 Whereas: The WPA program, due Democr
1 he 48-hour work
iof Massaa,dd
ey
no
Curl
•
M.
olve
es
v. Jam
;ottitions would 'inv state for bond
confused administrative "Go
any conits
aw
to
hdr
wit
ld
shou
the
not pre- chusetts
' tional burden on governor's "jubilaeffort at Boston, does
thought of being elected
d
late
temp
ate
the
edi
imm
and
of
ity
: 1.,sues,"
next
sent the possibil
lus with which he
uti- to the United States Senate
tion at the surp
relief for those who are
the last fiscal
the remaining time
d
ed
spen
clos
and
e
e
stat
year
efor
ther
said the
employed, be it
as governor,
delegates to he has left in office
I year.
ident of the 'Resolved: That we, the Council of working for the best interests of
pres
g.
Lon
W.
1 Ilcdney
g
the Building Trades
Estate ex, en- the people at large and repentin
Massachusetts Real definite RiniLawrence and Vicinity
ed the
caus
has
he
"a
ry
d
corn
inju
cate
and
the
advo
for
; change.
dorse whole-heartedly
real estate not to
policy
Democratic party by his 'rule oz
I tation pieced on-thousand of sound
mend unequivocally the
es
Jam
per
cy
Excellen
min' form of government."
ed '25
his
by
ted
'exce
adop
"
I tia !io-n."
g forBrady said Curley obtained conI warranted In
M. Curley namely, goin
trol of the Governor's Council by
the construction of
with
d
war
EAGLE
the inappointing J. Arthur Baker, Repubprojects independent of
offiWPA
e
Stat
lican member, to the judgeship, and
of
ce
eren
terf
Lawrence, Mass.
prothat "any fair-minded voter in
cials at Boston, that will
t
men
Massachusetts" resented this as an
vide immediate employ
her
"unfair and unethical means" to
for those in need, be it furt
the eat
gain control of the camel!.
Resolved: That we protest
in the
d
ey, "both
tude taken as reported Federal, , Brady said he hope Curl
d of
press namely, that no ing for for his own good and the goo
-com
the Democratic party" would withaid would be forth
projects draw from politics "immediately on
the construction of
rnor Curley be completion of his term as governor."
Gove
by
ted
star
he
)—T
WORCESTRA, Dec. 12. (IP
Curley Says: "Who Is He?"
it further
s Feddirectors of the Massachusett ions 'Resolved: That we condemn the inBOSTON, Dec. 12. (,43)—A demand
clat
asso
s
ayer
at
es
Taxp
of
liti
ion
nica
erat
in Washington today by Eugene T.
troduction of tech
ee efforts Br a d y, western Massachusetts
meeting here today issued a stat
a time when suprem
A
WP
e
stat
g
ndin
procy
defe
to
of
poli
t
men
Young Democratic leader, that (inv.
should be in evidence
Rotch
for emAdministrator Arthur G.
politics, dreg
vide the opportunity
atas
d
ribe
desc
need
t
were
in
James M. Curley quit
from wha
ployment, so that those
ght the ques
toni
ey
rnor
Curl
gove
M.
of
es
the
m
on
Jam
fro
tempts of Gov.
would come into possessimany
"
he?
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o
"Wh
tion:
to dominate him.
bunk
a few dollars to meet the
stBrady, president of the counA letter with the statement, sent
ands of the festive Chri
dem
e
shir
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of
Hop
club
ry
ic
Har
her
Democrat
to President Roosevelt,
mas season, and be it furt
of
statement, said "for the
kins and Massachusetts member
: That --ales of these reso ty, in a
ic
lved
Reso
in
k
rest.; t-.4. the nemoorat
his
inte
to
ed
besi
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congress, ',liaised Rotch'r. wor
torw
be
lutions
of
should withdraw any
ey
eCurl
Roos
y,
D.
n
part
icli
the face of "the selfish desires
Fran
g
Excellency
of
M. contemplated thought of bein
politicians to gain full control
velt, his Excellenncy James
States Senate,
ed
e."
Unit
ry
stat
the
Har
our
to
in
r
ted
rato
elec
WPA
nist
the
Curley, Admi
tics" at
s.
"and withdraw from poli
Governor Curley and Commis
L. Hopkins and to the Pres
rnor.
gove
F.
as
iam
ks
term
Will
the
Wor
his
ic
of
of
lf
Publ
end
beha
of
the
sioner
Signed in
ey ints
Curl
emen
rnor
d
stat
Gove
ishe
of
"
publ
he?
cil
Is
o
Coun
in
es
"Wh
Callahan,
Building Trad
was
t
lack
emen
ged
stat
alle
y's
for
ch
.
Brad
Rot
as
nity
d
terrupte
have attacked
Lawrence and Vici
Assowalk and
being read to him by The
James C. Souter
of speed in starting side
of him,
ey has
ciated Press, "I never heard
James F. Hughes
allied works. Governor Curl ion of
know
port
M. J. Boomhower
I know of no one who does
announced he will use a
and
e, without
I am not interested in him
Daniel F. Glynn
him,
$13,000,000 state bond issu
of his "Work
no desire to make his acJohn J. Mulcahy
I
have
federal tunds as part
to build sideCharles E. Driscoll
quaintance."
and Wages" program,
walks.
m
mingha
Reginald W. Bird of Fra
and Nathan
was reelected president
reelected
Tufts of Greenfield was
vice president.
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CURLEY AND ROTCH KEEP
UP SIDEWALKS DISPUTE
Governor Declares Men Are Not Being Put to
Work Quickly Enough By PWA Administrator in This State
BOSTON, Dec. 12 (iP) — Dispute
TELEGRAM
over projects to construct sidewalks on state highways continued
Lawrence, Mass.
to rage tonight between Governor
James M. Curley an,d State WPA
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch.
The governor received a report
from his public works commissioner, William F. Callahan, that the
entire PWA sidewalks program had
"completely broken down." The
situation Callahan said, must either
be reorganized by the WPA, or
the projects taken over and completed with state funds.
To this Rotch replied that 92
sidewalk projects were in progress
Grace I. Woodbury, president of
of completion. He added that if
Massichusetts Teachers FederaCallahan and Curley insisted on the
going through with a program to •.! tion, which she said takes in 21,000
put 2,700 men to work without or about eighty per cent of the
waiting for federal cooperation. public school officials and teachers,
they would have to get additional of the state, today made the followstatement In regard to the apfunds from the legislature or lose ing
pointment of a Commissioner of Edpart of the $.8,000,000 federal fund
ucation:
for sidewalks.
"The vast majority of the teachThe governor then retorted that
Massachusetts are in favor of
Rotch's statement was "but small ers of
the reappointment of Dr. Payson
comfort to thousands of unemploySmith 16 Commissioner of Educaed persons throughout the state."
tion, as is also true of school supOther indications of dissatisfac- erintendents and college people. The
board of directors of the Massation with the conduct of the feder
al
public works program in the state chusetts 'leachers Federation has
came from 20 Massachusetts legis- adopted a reso:utton expressing appreciation and commendation of
lators who visited the governor
to
Dr. Smith's fine services since 1917.
protest.
I headed a committee which presentThe delegation, Curley repor
ted
ed this official reolution to Goverlater, contended the work was
not
nor Curley In person on Nov. 19.
being done in "sympathy with
the
Roosevelt policies and program."
there are some who
wish to see a change in the cornRotch, the governor said,
had
missionership. No man can serve in
adopted the policy of havin
g the high publi
c office for eighteen
selectmen and mayors handl
e the Ycoers
fednral program locally.
=Ara mulatto-a a.
misunderstandings. disappointments.
"You know that 80 per
cent of Ipersonal animo
sities, and political
the selectmen and 70 per
cent of hostilities. I
want to state, in no unthe mayors are Republican
s and certain terms,
that any opposition
i they are the ones who benefi
t from from teachers
comes from a small
Ithis Democratic program."
minority and does not reflect the
The controversy between
Curley general attitude of Massu
ichusetts
and Rotch began when the
gover
nor thought Rotch was not putti - teachers, regardless of attempts to
ng create a contrary impre
ssion.
men to work quickly enough on
the
"I hope that every educator and
sidewalk construction program.
He citizen of Massachusetts
who stands
also felt that federal rulings providing that all WPA workers must for the principle of keeping politics
and education separated, and
who
be on relief, would millitnie against
believes that able, professional eduemployment of thousands who
cational leadership should
could not so qualify, but who
be supported, will immediately
ask Govneeded aid.
ernor Curley to reapp
oint Payson
Smith as Commission
er of Edunotion
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TEACHERS ISSUE
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DISABLED VETS \
RADIO BROADCAST
The fifteenth annua
l benefit program for the
Disabled Veterans
Christmas Remembra
nce Fund, in
whose behalf over
izations throughout fourteen organthe state are
Inarticipating, will
be broadcast
over W. L. L.
H. and Massachusetts
Stations of The
Yankee Network
Saturday, December
14 from 9.30
to 11:00 P. M.
Probably 'he greate
st array of
talent and weliknown personages
ever to take part
in this program
will be present
Saturday evening.
The list of
speakers, not yet cornple:e. include
Governor James M.
Curie
Rev. Michael J.
Ahern, S.
o Western
College and Director
of the Catholic
Truth Period:
ard Tuckerman
Bayand others. A 40Piece WPA band
under the baton
of Wally Ives,
a sixty voice choru
s
under the leade
rship of William
Western and o'her
s will furnish the
musical portion of
the program.
Other wel known
Yankee artists
who have volun
teered their services
are: Francine and
The Bachelors,
Carl Moore, Walter
Kldder. baritone; Bobby Norris,
violinist: Francis Cronin. organ
's:: Leo Kahn,
pianist; Adrian O'Brien
and Alice
O'Leary and many other
s.
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CURLEY AND ROTCH KEEP
UP SIDEWALKS DISPUTE

Governor Declares
Men
Work Quickly EnoughAre Not Being Put to
By P
istrator in This St WA Adminate
•-

BOSTON, Dec. 12
(JP
over projects to con ) — Dispute
struct sidewalks on state high
ways continued
to rage tonight betw
een Governor
James M. Curley
and State WPA
Administrator Arth
ur G. Rotch.
The governor rec
eived a report
TRIBUNE
from his public wo
rks commissioner, William F. Cal
Lawrence, Mass.
lahan, that the
entire PWA sidewa
lks program had
"completely brok
en down." Th
e
situation Callahan
said, must either
be reorganized by
the WPA, or
the projects tak
en over and completed with state
funds.
To this Rotch
replied that 92
sidewalk projects
were In progress
of completion.
He added that
if
Callahan and Cu
rley insisted
on
going through
with a program
to
put 2,700 men
to work with
out
waiting for fed
WORCESTER, De
eral cooperati
c. 12. VP)—The
on,
directors of the
they would ha
ve to get additi
Massachusetts Fe
onal
deration of Ta
funds from the
xpay
legislature or los
meeting here to ers associations
part of the $2,
e
day issued a sta
000,000 federal fu
tement of policy
nd
for sidewalks.
defending state
WPA
Administrator
The governor
Ar
the
from what were thur G. Rotch
Rotch's statemen n retorted that
described as att was "but sma
te
mp
ts
of
ll
comfort to thou
Gov. James M.
sands of unempl
Curley
to
do
mi
nate him.
oyed persons thro
ughout the state.
A letter with the
"
. Other indica
statement, sent
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to President
isfaction with the
Roosevelt, Harr
.conduct of the
y Hopkin
s
an
d
federal
Massachusetts
public works
member of
program in the
congress, praise
state
came from 20
d
Rot
ch's work
the face of "t
lators who vis Massachusetts legishe selfish desire in
ited the govern
s of
politicians to
or to
protest.
gain full con
trol of
the WPA in
ou
r state."
The delegatio
n, Curley rep
Governor Curl
later, contende
orted
ey and Comm
d the work
sio
isner
of Publimaft,Wo
was not
being done in
rks William F.
"sympathy wit
Cal
lahan, in pub
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Roosevelt polici
lished statemen
es and prog
have attacked
ts
ram."
Rotch for allege
Rotch, the gove
of speed in
d lack
rnor said,
starting sidewa
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d
lk and
allied works.
icy of having
Governor Curl
selectmen and
the
ey has
announced ht•
may(trs hajidie
wil
l
use
the $13,000,0
federal program
a portion of
locally.
00 state bond
issue, without
"You know that
federal funds
80 per cent
of and Wages" as part of his "Work
the selectmen and
70 per cent
pr
og
ram, to build
the mayors are
of
walks.
sideRep
they are the ones wh ublicans and
Reginald W. Bir
o benefit
fr
d
om
this Democratic pr
of Framingh
was reelected
ogram."
am
The controversy be
rufts of Gre president and Nathan
tween Curley
enf
ield was
and Rotch began when
'ic
e president
reelected
the gover.
nor thought Rotch wa
s not putting
men to work quickly en
ough on the
sidewalk construction
program. He
also felt *at federal
rulings providing that all WPA
workers must
be on relief, would mil
lit
employment of tho ate against
usands who
could not so qualif
y, but who
needed aid.
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AM BURLEY
I CONT_INUE DISPUTE

Governor Is Told Entire
WPA Sidewalk Program at Standstill
WPA Chief Says Bay Stat
e to
Lose Federal Funds if Cu
r.
ley Program Started
Boston.
Dec.
over projects to 12—(W)—Dispute
con
sidewalks on State high struct
wa
to rage tonight betw ys continued
ee
Go
n
ve
rnor
Curley and State
WP
trator Arthur G. Rot A Adminisch.
The Governor receiv
ed a report
from his Public
Wo
rks Commissioner, Williain
F. Callahan, that
the entii. WPA sidewa
lks program
L•aks!-"copioletel
y broken. down."
The alluation' Callah
an
-attib, moat
either be reorganiz
ed by the WPA,
or the projects taken
over and completed with State fun
ds.
To this notch rep
lied that 92
sidewalk projects
were in progress
com
of
pletion. He
Callahan and Cur added that if
ley insisted on
going through with
a pr
Put 2,700 Men to wo ogram to
rk without
! waiting for Fed
eral cooperation,
they would have
to
I funds from the Leg get additional
isl
part of the $8,000,00 ature or lose
0 Federal fund
for sidewalks.
The Governor the
Roch's statement n retorted that
wa
comfort to thousands s "but small
unemployed persons throughou of
t the State.!'
Other indications
of dissatisfaction with the conduc
t of
eral Public Works prog the Fedra
State came from 20 Mass m in the
achusetts
legislators, who vis
ited the Governor to protest.
The delegation, Curley
reported
later, contended the
wo
was
not being done in "sympa rk
thy with
the Roosevelt polici
es
an
d
pro
gram."
notch, the Governor
said, had
adopted the policy
selectmen and mayo of having the
rs handle the
Federal program loc
ally.
"Tot' know that 80
per cent of

the selectmen and 70 pe
r cent of
thz, mayoie are Repuol
icans

and
they are the ones
who benefit
from this Democratic
program."
The controversy betw
and notch began wh een Curley
en the Governor thought Rotc
h was not putting men to work qui
ckl
on the sidewalk constructy enough
ion program. He also fel
t that Federal
rulings providing
that all WPA
workers must be
on rel
militate against empl ief, would
oyment
of
thousands who cou
ld no
fy, but who needed aid t so quali.
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DEMANDS
RLEY QUIT
S
C
I
T
I
L
O
P
HAD OF YOUNG

DEMOCRATSIN BERKSHIRE
COUNTY FLAYS HI5,ortTiVesU
M
E
UIdy,NEmp'loyR
OR RBra
ee ot ederal
Eugene T.
Housing Administration, Insists Governor Stay Out of Senate Race
URGES ACTION IN PARTY INTEREST

Calls Way He Gained Centro! of Council "Unfair and unethical"--"Who Is This
Brady?" Executive Says

Federal
Brady, employee of the
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12, VP).—A. Housing Administration and residemand that Governor James M. dent of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a
Curley of Massachusetts abandon statement assailing Curley's adminany thought of running for the Sen- istration as a "rule or ruin" govate and retire from politics was ernment, and criticized the appointmade today by Eugene T. Brady, ment of J. Arthur Baker, former
president of the Young Democratic member of the goveinor's counci,,
Club of Berkshire county, Massachu- to the Superior court bench.
setts.
Says He Should Repent.

si,un,
Democratic party," Brady biasof
y
Curle
M.
James
rnor
"Gove
consachusetts should withdraw any
d
electe
being
of
ht
thoug
templated
next
e
Senat
to the United States
time
year and spend the remaining
nor
he has left in office as gover
the
of
sts
intere
working for the best
for
people at large and repenting
the injury he has caused the Demo
cratic party by his 'rule or ruin'
form of government."'
Brady said Curley obtained control of the Executive Council by
appointing J. Arthur Baker, Republican member, to the judgeship, and
that "any fair-minded voter in Massachusetts" resented this as an "unfair and unethicat means" to gain
control of the council.
Brad /laid he hoped Curley, "both
for his own good and the good of
the Democratic party," would withdraw from politics "immediately on
completion of his term as governor."

Curley Uninterested,
BOSTON, Dec. 12 (4').--A demand
in Washington today by Eugene T.
Massachusetts
western
Brady,
Young Democratic leader, that Governor James M. Curley quit politics,
drew from the governor tonight the
question, "Who is he?"
"Who is he?" Governor Cluriey
:nterrupteci, as Brady's statement
was being read to him by the Associated Press, "I never heard of him;
I know no one who does know him;
1 am not interested in t'lln, and I
have no desire to make his ac,
quaintance."
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Third Street Paving
Job Finished
.....................................................

View of Third
i department as part ofstreet %%filch has just been
re-surfaced,
I moved and a new
Lowell's
front Bridge to
base laid for share of the so-ealled
of the street.
Beacon street by the
the road. The
Curiel_kond issue. The
Street
—
street car rails were
meR'Arr—/Trriv putting in
renew
_
sidewalks the entire
length

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

Deneve we don't
means much to lovers of the
I of as we easily get as much out
to have competent organiza drama
tions of pleasure and profi might, with both
t, at very trifling
amateurs like this one, givi
ng plays cost.
of established repute, now
half for*5*
gotten.
When now and then
.5,
a mild day
comes along, with
real: sunshine,
I had forgotten just enou
an
abse
nce of snow and a respi
gh of
te
the plot of "The 13th Chai
from treacherous road
s, I always
make it good fun to see ther" to perk up and
entertain fleeting hopes
piec
e
again. I did, however,
remember of a mild and open winter. How
about that dagger in the
ceiling. soon one forgets the bad days, in
"VAR AND AWAY the best thing In
the original production, the
knife the presence of a
i: in tlie January Ladies' Home was so shro
good one! My
uded in the gloom of
Journal, to my thinking, is the rem./ lofty
a bete noire at this
season is the
roof that it was next to
im- dread of slippery surf
iniscent article by Eleanor Hallo- possi
aces. I'm too
ble to discern it, unless
well Abbott (Mrs. Fordyce Coburn) kne
you
old
and too fat to enjo locomoti
w
on
--,.. descriptive of her girlhood in the didn just where to look. If you which may easily lay y
me up with
't know, the first you saw
Cambridge of the middle and later, It
was when the spiritualist medi of a broken hip. I hate driving when
'70s. Mrs. Coburn is, of course, well in
um you never know how soon
ner despair turned off the
or how
house badly you're going to
remembered by Lowell people an for'ligh
skid. In an
ts,
allowing the straight bea
some year resident here prior tc
m ideal community, which nowh
of a street lamp outside to
ere
land after her marriage to Dr. Cofall di- exists, the streets and
roads will all
burn, though they have made their rectly on it. So intrigued was I by be built above channels
for
this bit of stage business
conveythat I ing hot air, in such stea
home for the past few years in Wildy
ton, N. H. And, of course, ever promptly went a second time, for ficient volume that the and sufmois
y the chief purpose of find
one has read her books and stori
ing out gathering above will be melt ture
es.
ed and
This account, however, is a different whether or not one could see the dispelled as it comes,
instead of
Eleanor Abbott—without, curiousl dagger before the revelatory beam making a slimy coating
y focussed on it. I found
on which
it could be Leither rubber tires nor
enough, being different at all.
chains can
It
has all her inescapable sparkle, her done—but you had to know about make any impression. My
heart
It.
Inimitable whimsicality; but
goes out to bus drivers, milkmen,
it is
'Is
dealing with fact, rather than
fire
men
and
othe
rs who have to
ficSo that, as I saw it, was the one "negotiate" (abominable
tion, and it relates to a day when
word!) the
thing that could be called a blem
Cambridge harbored most of
high
ways
cove
red
by glare ice at
the ish--whi
country's literary celebrities,
ch is usually too strong a this season of the year
. I can,
to word—in
whose hospitable homes flocked
in thriller. the local revival of this myself, abandon the car and go by
droves the celebrities of every
Som
e
train
wa.y
,
if
shou
I
have
ld
a journey to make.
have
oth- been
found for camouflaging that The truckmen, bus driv
er quarter. The intimacies of
ers
the knife,
Abbott children and their child
either by painting it to be such, have to manage it some and
ish nearer
how
escapades furnish the author
the
tone
rega
rdle
of
the
ss—a
ceiling, or
nd the taxi men know
with cont
riving a shadow about it that no respite.
abundant material—which, by
the would
not be too obvious and draw
way, I am glad to note is to be
*5*
utilized in a series like unto this first , attention in a different way to its
Deer constitute more or less
of
'presence. As it was, it was so cop- a problem in
Instalment. Early impressions
all but the unsettled
of
what was unquestionably the most pery and shiny and self-evident parts of the United Stat
es and Canthat even a rather dumb cop woul
clearly worth-while society in
ada. It is hard to preserve the
d
the have
had to see it at once on en- nalance where laws and
'United States give Mrs. Coburn
regulations
a
field for tilling, which is admirabl tering.
are aimed at preventing their exte
y
r***
I adapted to her practiced hand
mination by excessive hunting,
.
and
Aside from that one thing, the where, nevertheless
a mere man, I have never beenAs
, there is so
a
performance seemed to me to be
Ladies' Home Journal addict,
as much cultivated land in the district
am by way of becoming one thro but close to perfection as it is give
n that increased herds become a nuisugh amat
eurs to come. I don't recall ance. A limited seas
Eleanor's racy description of
on of hunting
her a singl
life among the literary
e weak spot in the cast. Mr. is, I believe, allowed in
Brahmins
some of the
of Brettle street. Let me
Robey was, as always, complete
ly federal game preserves, and open
commend
this _sprightly narrativ
adequate: and no better exponent
e to you.
of and closed seasons alternate irregthe mystic arts of the "medium" ularly in different
4.4,4,
counties of this
could have been found than Mrs. state and of othe
The only weak point that
r states. The result
I could Weld—new, I
think, to that stage, of allowing an open season
discover in the production
on Nan13th Chair" by the local of "The although I recall her as doing a tucket this year was most
unsatisTheatre good bit of amat
Guild at All Souls pari
eur
fact
acti
ory.
ng
on
The
othe
island does not have
r
sh house this stages in
less recent years. It was enough waste land to
week, lay in the too grea
offer good
t obvious- all good—and
ness of the whereabo
I want more!
I hunting ground with safety to eithuts
l ing knife. As Katrina of the miss- doubt that we give as much support er hunters or populati
used to say, and encourag
on. Furtherwhen I confessed my
ement to such things
more the deer have become so
inability to as we ough
tame
find something that
t,
or
appr
by
ecia
long
te
as fully
immunity that it was rathwas in request, as we shou
ld the power of this er poor sport to shoo
"It'll bite you if you
t them.
don't watch form of ente
out!" There was the
rtainment to provide
4,5*
missing dan- a pleasant
evening. '
ger, for all the world
At the same time deer were
to
at
ceiling not too high abov see, in a
the beginning of the season
e the actoo nuOne other thing I would fain
tors' heads. In fact, as
merous for the comfort of
digAlec
k
Robthe innify by a word—the impr
ey, the police inspector
habitants, doing much dama
omptu
of the play, "Hot Dog
ge to
"
is a very tall man, it
occurred to Association party given by the Art crops and trees. Dr. Francis H.
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CURLEY SAYS
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ELECTION WILL
BE SHOW DOWN
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NORTON CLAIMS
EXPENSES ARE
UNNECESSARY
Blames Present Mayor
Rather Than Predecessor For Boston's
Financial Condition.
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sewer commission,
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Saugus Post No. County commander
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1934 was Essex Legion.
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Medfo
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propo
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ing
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hall.
yOu that none of your predecessors
That the next civil service examina- wasted morey as you now are wast
tion for Fire department will be held ing it on the following:
on February 1 for Malden and other
one
"Eighty unnecessary constables at
ITEM
places outside of Boston and
s
February 15 for Boston, with all paper
a cost of over $125,000 a year.
Lynn, Mass.
to be filed before January 18.
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TO FILL QUOTAS ON
SIDEWALK PROJECTS
BOSTON, Dec. 13, 1935—(P)—
Arthur G. Rotch, State WPA administrator, says he'll fill his quotas on
the State sidewalk projects Governor
James M. Curley has been complaining about a.s soon as labor i released
from town projects now underway.
Rotch said the Governor was right
In saying WPA quotes for State sidewalks had not been filled, but added

enot; projects In order to in11eh
crease th,-; number of State jobs.

$60,000 for an architect's fee for a
new air-conditions City Hall. $430,000 for re-conditioning the Quincy
Hall Market on a cost plus basis includirg proposed marble terrazzo
$65,000 for
floors for the dellar.
That Rev M M Thornburg of Gardner, four hundred unnecezsary politico!
formerly of this city, will conduct the
take a city census. You
singing at the Gospel evangelistic friends to
services at Wesley church, Worcester, of promised to stop the bonding racket.
which Rev Dr George E Heath, his
It flourish's. Never have the granite
former chief here, is pastor.
block paving contractors, six of
That Alderman-elect D F Roy of them, flourished, so. Why does New
ward four is the nephew of former Park
Commissioner D F Roy, now of Wake- England's' greatest ship building confield, who was long superintendent of cern, the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
the Converse estates in this city and
Coororation, refuse to bid on repairs
Marion.
to
City of Boston's ferryboats? Why
That it will be seventy-two years ago
down
next Sunday that Frank Eugene Con- has this company been turned
vene was shot down by an assassin's for a "pot of paint" outfit in East
bullet at the First National bank, where
ess unas a seventeen year old boy he was Boston, organized to do busin
the
and
ess,
ng
busin
the
banki
on?"
ing
learn
der your adminiptrati

That Attorney CI Stanley Harvey has
turned over to Governor Curley the
$1000 he received fOreseF14eeis en the
Millen-Faber murder case the money
to be divided among the widows of the
victims of the murderers.

The State administrator calleAl
and
conference of district directors
procurement division officials yester
delivery
day to discuss more speedy alk proof materials on the 92 sidew
reit- murderer was later discovered by Postjects now underway, and later
of trucks master Green.
erated there is a shortage the
State.
and gravel in some parts of
That police officers have been warned
to enforce the ordinance relative to
autos being driven over brick and granolithic sidewalks at other places than
driveways and also the practice of people putting planks in the gutters so
that the auto wheels will negotiate the ,
curbstones easier and with less damage to the tires.
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'CURLEY SAYS
STATE TO BUILD
SIDEWALKS
Says Undue Delay of P.W.
A. Causes Disruption in
Works Program
STATE MUST PAY
Says Rotch If Work Is Done
Other Than Through
Federal Plan

Due to deplorable cononsons
which my engineering staff reports as existing on WPA sidewalk projects it has become necessary for me to discontinue cerControversy between federal
and tain of these projects
State authorities as to who
and o inis re- form you that
there is a complete
sponsible for the delay In
side- breakdown of the
walk and other constructi
entire WPA
on pro- sidewalk program.
jects this week foun
This is due to
d WPA Ate lack of truck
s, materials, men
ministrator Arthur G. Botc
h de- and other facto
rs.
fending his administrati
on against
'This action was taken by me
State Public Works Comm
issioner only after much
William F. Callahan and
study and a seGovern- ries of conferen
or Curley.
ces with department heads, all of whom are now
The sidewalk work was
to have unanimous in the
been extended
belief that the
to
highways in situation cann
this city, including
ot
tontiuue uPc'l
east and west present
lines.
of the Post Road
and on Bolton
street.
'As instructed by yen, we bit7c,
' cooperated in esary way with the
State To Pay
rite Governor ,
announced that WIPA officials. The expert servhe intended to go
ahead on side- ices of our 700 competent enginwalk construction,
with iStats. eers were offered the WPA offifunds paying the
entire cost, at dais
in organizin.g the projects
though in the beginning it
was and the W P A refused this asplanned that federal funds
should sistauce.
be used for excavation and
Our engineers are submitti
baae
ng
constructior while the State
would discouraging reports about condipay for the surfacing and
set no tions on these WPA sidewalk pmjcurbings.
ectii. iger instance, in one
distrct,
his decision to go ahea
d who where 50 trucks were requested
'Siste funds and abandon
for
19 projects, only one
the idea
Uuck
of getting federal money
has arrved on toe
withi
site of the
a reasonable time 7..xs ba6eti oun project,
althousch somesof the
projhis belief that the WriPA
adminis- ects were started the latter part
trator was not speeding
of
November.
up his
organization.
'There are two
alternatives
Administrator lItoIch
pointed open to me in this situation.
One
out there are already 120,00.0 mee is to see
if the WPA can reorand women at work unde
gani
ze
its part of the
program.
vs'ipA program. He said also r the The
other is to take over
there
and cornis no real disagreement betw
een plete the sidewalk projects
Govrnor Curley and himself,
with
but State money.
that he has simply explained
Must
to
Use State Fund
s
the Governor that he is unable to
Should Governer
Curley undetstart new sidewalk projects with take new
State sidewalk
federal funds at present.
projects,
they must
remain entirely
Commissioner Callahan, in a re
State
projects, and
there can be no
port to Governor Curley yesterday tends for
them
from federal
said:
WPA resources,
retorted
Rotch.
Mr.
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Harvey—Gives His Fee
To Millen Victims' Wid

s

George Stanley Harvey, who
claims that the $1000 paid him by
the state for defending the Millen
brothers was his sole compensation,
has requested Governor Curley to
turn that $1000 over to the widows
and children of Officers Frank Haddock and Forbes McLeod and to the
families of Ernest H. Clark, sporting goods store manager and C. Fred
Sumner, Lynn Paramount Theater
worker, all victims of the Millen
brothers.
Governor Curley not only agreed
to accede to Mr. Harvey's request
but
also agreed with the lawyer's contention that in cases such as the
Millen trial, adequate compensation
for legal services should be set aside
by the court. At the same time,
the
Governor took the last of his famo
us
silver dollars. which he called "the
last of the Mohicans," out of
his
desk drawer, gave it to Mr. Harv
ey
and said, 'Here is some compensa
tion for your services."
Mr. Harvey's suggestions were contained in a letter but he visited the
State House yesterday to discuss
, them personally with the Government.

Briefs
The Boston Blue Book,"a selected
residential directory, containing only
certain better-class residential districts," was being distributed today.
The book contains 20,000 names and
covers Boston, Brookline, Cambridge,
Milton and the Chestnut Hill section of Newton. Also, listed are Boston's more prominent clubs.
A
A
A
The World Collection Agency. operated by Joseph V. O'Neil and Mary
Boyle, was restrained from doing
further business this morning by
Judge Fred T. Field in the Supreme
Judicial Court. O'Neil and Miss
Boyle withdrew their objections to
prosecutions and were held in contempt of court for practicing without being licensed attorneys. Thus
continues the current drive against
collection agencies begun recently by
Attorney General Paul A. Dever.
s
A
"Stormy Weather" will be the
theme song of Boston shoppers tomorrow, according to G. Harold
Noyes, head Of Boston's Weather
Bureau, who ordered the posting of
storm warnings from Boston to
Cape Hatteras today. Rain or snow,
beaten along by strong northeast
winds, are the order of the morrow,
said Mr. Noyes.
<
"The vast majority of the teachers of Massachusetts are in favor of
the reappoOitmcnt of Dr. Payson
Smith as Commissioner of Education . " said Grace I. Woodbury,
presiaent of the Massachusett
s
Teachers Federation Miss Wood
bury said that she represented 21.000
persons or about 80 per cent of
the
public school officials and
teachers
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FIVE MILLION
DEFICIT FACES
BAY STATE

Powers Paragraphs;

'Flu. victory of Edwin 0. Childs on
Tuesday proves that personal popularity is still a potent factor in pont
FeW men in this city have
succe
eded in recent years in defeating
for office candidates who had
the support of the well organized mach
ine
which was formed more than
years ago. John Temperle was six
y
the
only candidate for alderman-at-l
arge
who overcame at the polls oppo
nent
who were on the machine slate
, an
his strength with the elect
orate was
recognized this year by the Week
s
organization when his name was In
chided on its slate without Temp
erley soliciting such support.

could not win because the widely
known political expert from Newton
Upper Falls . was managing the
exmayor's campaign. The election
on
Tuesday proved that neither
Mr.
Childs nor Mr. White are
political
corpses. Both are yet very
much
alive. Many are now also sayi
ng that
the defeat of Mayor Weeks'
candidate
presages the end of the mayo
r's political career. They are as
apt to be
as incorrect in this case as
they were
regarding Ed Childs and Tom
Tuesday noon a fleet of seveWhite.
n taxi
cabs owned by a large
Boston company came to Newton
to assist in
bringing Childs' supporters
to the
polls. One rumor went arou
nd the
city that these taxis were
provided
by Gov. James M. Curle
y. Anot
rumor was that Criiffiks J. Innes her
was
the donor of the service
of these
taxis. As a matter of fact
neither
Gov. Curley, Mr. Innes nor
any other.,
man connected with politics
provided ;
the seven cabs. The taxis
were pro- ,
vided by a personal friend of
Tom
White without solicitation on
the
latter's part, and were not reall ,
y
needed as an ample number
of cars
had already been provided
by New- ;
ton residents.

Dining the six years since Child
s
retired from office, the form
er Mayor
has indicated front time to
time that
he would again run. So, when
Mayor
AN'ecks announced last year
that he
would not run for another term
, various men in this city were
considered as opponents against
Mr.
and General Needham was Childs.
selected
over a year ago as the
strongest avail-.
able contestant to run
against the
BOSTON, 1/;•;. 13 (k)— A .i.000,- former mayor. Those
who backed
000 increase in the state deficit is
hint cannot be accused of
not haypredicted for 1936 by State Repre- jug conducted an effic
ient campaign
sentatives Albert F. Biglow of
El Twas well organized.
Some error*
Brookline.
were made, however.
One was MO
He said he feared that while ex- issuance of a
One candidate for office at the Tuespenditures of the state government len% of voter statement alleging thafl day
s belonging to a certain] ay election who was defeated by a
would be increased from $3,000,- religious affili
ation would he with Mr I large majority, will, nevertheless, be ,
1100 to $5,000,000 next year, there Needham.
Another was the contenk a strong factor in Newton's politics
would be no material increase in lion by some
In the future. Henry I. Morrison of
of General
revenue.
supporters that Childs did Needham's 1071 Commonwealth ave. displ
ayed
not
At a taxation conference of the : proper
show
interest in Newton schoo , plenty of ability and energy during
Massachusetts Chamber of Com- when
lsI
Mayor. A third error
the campaign. Automobiles contrib- r
merce at the City Club yeste
was
the+
rday. ra
WNAC
'uted by his friends were of great asbroadcas
t from
d
Stati
i
on
Bigelow said all state departme
o
;
I
nts last Monday evening when Aldermansistance in electing at least
excepting the executive depa
two suertment Floyd criticised Mr.
cessf
ul
candidates for Aldermen in
had lived within their appro
Child
pria- votes were changed by this s. Many other wards.
tions this year.
broadcast
in
the
opinion of competent
He ridiculed two recent
observments of Governor James M.state- ers.
A former resident of Newton HowCurley in which the chief
ard 11. Murphy of Osterville, Cape
executive
General Needham
was quoted as "extremely
conducted him- Cod. has been in the limelight recentfied" that the 48-hour work grati- self in a dignified and
manly man- ly because of his appointment by
week ner
in state institutions
would "in- manyduring the campaign and won Governor Curley as Commissioner of
volve no additional burd
friends, including
en on the
persons who ;Agriculture. To date, the Executive
state for bond issues."
and the supported andvoted for Mr. Childs. Council has twice failed to confirm
governor's lnbilatin
Ile has not lnet precti
4 thc
g,c, by haling to titsappeintment. .Mr. Murphy was
a man of Childs
plus with which he said the
inten
state
se popularity. formerly a resident of Pine Grove
closed the last fiscal year.
When life-long resid
ents
of Newton. ave.. Lower Falls, and several years
Rodney W. Long, president
neat with years of
of
political service ago was a candidate for Alderman.
the Massachusetts Real Estat
;us
an
asset, were ackn
e Exowledged not 1n affable man, he dignified the camOutage, advocated "a defin
to possess suffi
ite
gn that year by speaking at ralcient appeal with
itation placed on real estate lim- public to
thel lies
Pat attired
oppose Childs,
to
in formal apparel. In
exceed '25 per thousand of not
Gene
ra, hi,
cedltain was handed
sauna
speeches Mr. Murphy informed
a very diffieultf
warranted valuation."
ssignment, and poPe
audiences that he was a
d an excellent
lineal
vile under the
Ot .Tendant of American
ciretimstances.
pioneers who
tile to this country years
before the
Two years ago when Mayor
Weeks Pilgrims. probably the settlement at
defeated Thomas W. Whit
Kenn
ebun
k. Maine. He was formerly
e by a
large maiority. political
wiseacres as- engaged in the wholesale grocery bussorted that White.
Bless
and later engaged in real
esChilds who stle-orted and Edwin 0. tate developm
ent at Lower Falls, and
him were both
dead, politically.
For the past six lectured as a home engineer. His
months political
Is sb-rvn by the fact
enemies of Mr. White vorsatilu
that
have been procl
aiming that Childs Gov. Curley considers hint an
expert ur-agriculture.

Bigelow Ridicules Gov.
Curley's "Gratification"
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TELLS CURLEY I
QUIT POLITICS

Pittsfield Lawyer Brands
His Policy as 'Rule
or Ruin'
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The Attack on Mr. Rotch

rther evidence of a
political drive against
Arthur G. notch, E. R. A.
Administrator in Massachusetts, is seen in the
attack upon him that has
grown out of the Governor's
action in ordering
sidewalk projects started with
state funds, without
waiting for federal aid.
That the transfer from E.
R. A. to WPA has
been slow and has had awkward
results in interrupting employment, may well be
believed in view
Of the mix-up that occurred in New
Bedford; but
whatever faults can he charged
lie against the
central authority in Washington, and
there seems
to be no warrant for directing the
esiliraZW2r.8 fire,
through the Commissioner of Public
Works, on the
state administrator who is required
to obey instructions from the copilot.
In the various attacks upon Mr. Rotch one
cannot but notice a certain inconsistency.
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman
of the
Democratic State Committee, who opene
d the
hostilities a short while ago, complained
that
he had too many Republicans in his
organization, and implied that administration of
relief
activities should be administered by Democ
rats for
the benefit of the party now in power in the
state.
The two Democratic ward clubs in New Bedfo
rd,
who recently demanded Mr. Rotch's removal,
complained that funds were being used here for
the
benefit of the municipal administration.
In other
words, Mr. Rotch is assailed in one case for
not
permitting politics to be played with the
handling
of relief funds, and in the other case for
permitting it to be played. Locally, the situation
is further confused by intimations that the
political
beneficiary of work relief projects in this
vicinity
is not the municipal party in power, but
a rival
group that is planning to gain control
of the city
government at the next election.
No one would even pretend that
politicians
have not sought to turn these vast
federal relief
activities to their own advantage.
From all over
the country come reports to the contr
ary. A most
flagrant case occurred in this state, when
500 jobs
were given to a candidate for a munic
ipal office in
Chelsea for him to distribute on the
very eve of
the election. This sort of thing, no
matter who
does it, cannot be too severely conde
mned. But
there is no valid ground for assailing
Mr. Rotch
in this connection, as those who are
in a position
to know are convinced that he has
done as much as
any man could humanly be expec
ted to do to make
the administration of relief confo
rm with the rule
laid down by the President that
it should be carried on without a thought of
politics. He has not
been successful, it is trite. ,
rherc have ,
,,
r e „ and
are grave abuses in relief
management. But no
one aware of the difficulty and
immensity of the
task, and the political
influences to overcome,
could reasonably expect that
he or any other man
could completely prevent, such
abuses. It is significant that people who
are familiar with the
problems Mr. Rotch has had
to handle, and with
his handling of them, and who
are wholly disinterested in a political sense,
believe that he has
been doing a pretty good job; and
that the outcry
against him comes from persons
motivated by
political considerations, and
desirous oi haviiig re-

lief administered with a view to deriving the maximum of partisan advantage from it. To grant
their demand for removal would be to approve
the
Motives that prompted it, and we do not believ
e
the President will do that.
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DEMAND MADE
GURITY RETIRE
FROM POLITIES
'Who Is He?' Governor
Inquires Concerning
Young Democrat
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP)—A
demand that Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts abandon
any thought of running for the
Senate and retire from politics was
made today by Eugene T. Brady,
president of the Young Democratic
Club of Berkshire County, Mass.
Brady, employe of the Federal
Housing Administration and resident of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a
statement assailing Curley's administration as a "rule or ruin" government, and criticized the appointment of J. Arthur Baker, former member of the Governor's
Council, to the Superior Court
bench.
"For the best interests of the
Democratic party," Brady said.
'Governor James Id. Curley of
Massachusetts should
withdraw
any contemplated thought of being
elected to the United States Senate
next year and spend the remaining
time he has left in office as governor working for the best interests
thz pz-uple di large and repenting
f'dc the injury he has caused the
Democratic party by his 'rule or
ruin' form of government."
Brady said Curley obtained control of the Governor's Council by
appointing J. Arthur Baker, Republican member, to the judgeship,
and that ''any fair-minded voter in
Massachusetts" resented this as an
"unfair and unethical means" to
gain control of the council.
Brady said he hoped Curley,
"both for his own good and the
good of the Democratic party,"
would withdraw from politics "immediately on completion of his
term as governor."
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Curley to Blast
'Federal People'
Demands $2.000.000 for
Bourne Militia Camp
by Nightfall.
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (AP)— Governor James M. Curley says Massachusetts will get the $2,000,000 federal allotment for the construction
of a. National Gusrd camp at
Bourne, on Cape Cod—"or the federal people will hear a. blast from
US."
"We have been promised the
money but it doesn't seem to be
coming through. I think you can
expect to hear something definite
from Adjt.-Gen. William L. Rose
today.
"Either we will have the money
or the federal people will hear a
blast from us."

TIMES
Pawtucket, R. I.
BOSTON, Dec. 413 (AP)-nor Curley says Massachusetts will
get the $2,000,000 Federal allotment
for the construction of a National
Guard Camp at Bourne.
"We have been promised the
money but it doesn't seem to be
coming through. I think you can
expect to hear something definite
from Adjutant-General William L.
Rose today. Either we will have
the money or the federal people
will hear a blast from us," he said.
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'WE'LL GET MONEY OR
ELSE'--CURLEY SAYS
Gover-
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Curley Sees Townsend
Plan Election Issue
BOSTON, Dee. 13 (APT - - The
next election, Governor Jamie M.
Curley predicted today, Will be a
"show down" on "a sane Rodel security plan" and "the Townsend
plan."
The Governor declared interest
In the Townsend plan in this state
meintalned,
was inerrazilng.
however, that the people of the
state would stand behind the
"sound federal social security plan
prepared by the President as an
alternate to the Townsend plan or
any ether plan, because it provides
for protecting the aged, unemployed, women and children of the
country."
His discussion of the security
legislation followed the Governor's
announcement he was receiving
an average of 125 letters s day requeatilag information about the
plane. ' '

CURLEY URGED IR
DIIIIERAT TO QUIT
Berkshire County Leader Says
, Retirement Would Help
Party.
Washington, Dec. 12.—(AP)—A demand that Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts abandon any
thought of running for the Senate
and retire from politics was made
today by Eugene T. Brady, president
of the Young Democratic Club of
Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Brady. employe of the Federal
Housing Administration and resident
of Pittsfield. Mass., issued a statement assailing Curley's administration as a "rule or ruin" government,
and criticised the appointment of J.
Arthur Baker,former member of the
Governor's Council, to the Superior
Court bench.
'For the best interests of the Democratic party," Brady said, "Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts should withdraw any contemplated thought of being elected to
the United States Senate next year
and spend the remaining time he has
left in office as Governor working
for the best interests of the people
at large and repenting for the injury
he has caused the Democratic party
by his 'rule or ruin'form of government."
Brady said Curley obtained control of the Governor's Council by
appointing Baker, a Republican
member, to the judgeship, and that
"any fair-minded voter in Massachusetts" resented this as an "unfair
and unethical means" to gain control
of the council.
Brady said he hoped Curley, "both
for his own good and the good of the
Democratic party," would withdraw
from politics "immediately on completion of his term as Governor."
Boston, Dec. 12.—(AP)—A demand
In Washington today by Eugene T.
Brady that Governor James M. Curley quit politics, drew from the Governor tonight the question: "Who is
he?"
"I never heard of him," the Governor said.,"I know 'no one who
does know him. I am not interested
in him and I have no desire to make
his acquaintance."
TIME works wonders. Especially
the t;me you spend looking through
the Classified Ads for buying and
selling opportunities.
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CURLEY LAUDS COTE
ATF- AITHFUL OFFICER

Audience of 1200 Fi
lls Casino to
Hear Tribute Paid to
Finance
Board Chairman

- i ne Governor in all fairness to
the people of the State is entitled to
absolute loyalty from his councillors
In the confidential relation which
exists between them. I charge that
it is disloyal and a betrayal for a
Governor's councillor to scheme, plot
and put pitfalls in the paths of the
Governor.
"I chose the path of oath of office
and I will let the party leaders rave,
"As chairman of the Fall River
Board of Finance I find that there
has been an attempt by self-righteous
hypocrites to belittle and weaken
whatever good I may be able to do
in that office.
Meeting is Rest Reply
"This meeting is the best answer to
these past masters of the art of slander and abuse. It is the foes in our
own household who are the real
enemies of progress and peace in this
:iommunity.
"The city of Fall River can and will
come back. We have the brains and
ability here to regulate and rehabilitate our own lives without interference from slanderers.
"It has been, said 'we are a free
people and free we shall remain and
no one shall n ake us afraid.'"
The unfailing generosity of Mr.
Cote is another side of the life of the
guest of honor, said Rev. Father
Marion during his speech in French
which was tonowea py trioute trom
Judge Silva, who said that he knew
the Portuguese-Americans of Massachusetts realized in the appointment
of a Franco-American to a high office that this was indeed a land of
opportunity.
Mr. Goguen, chief field clerk for
the Internal Revenue Department,
reminding Franco - Americans of
their noble heritage, said that by
faithful adherence to ideals, as had
been the motto of Mr. Cote, America
would be ennobled.
Mayor Murray referred to the common place in business and civic life
occupied by Mr. Cote, while Supt.
Belisle pledged co-operation as the
executive head of the largest and
most expensive unit of the municipal
government, and said he knew Mr.
Cote desired that the city furnish
the best education it could afford that
citizen might be built of which the
city in the future would be proud.
Governor's Councillor Russell enlogized Mr. Cote, while Finance
Commissioner Sawyer congratulated
Mr. Cote for the demonstration of
esteem evident at the banquet. Commissioner Carven paid high tribute
to the chairman's knowledge of the
situation. His desire to save Fall
River's basic industry coupled with
direct action that he knew has recelled in continued operation of mills
about to close. He pleaded for universal sharing of the optimism implicated in the Finance Board by
Chairman Cote.
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DEMOCRAT URGES
CURLEY TO RETIRE
Berkshire County Leader Asks
Governor to Quit Politics
When Term Is Ended.
TARGET SAYS "WHO IS HE?"
Not Interested in Critic, Executive Asserts After Hearing "Rule
or Ruin" Accusation

Governor Curley Fails
to Make Reference to
New Post for Belisle
No reference was made by Governor James M. Curley to tne possible selection ot buperintenuent
ot Schools Hector L. Belisle to succeed 1-4ayson W. Smith as Commissioner of Education for Massachusetts wtien the Governor spoke
last night in the Casino in Fall
River.
Significance was seen, however,
in the action of Governor Curley,
wno leaned forward to shake
hands with the school executive
as he concluded his tribute to
Chairman Edmund Cote of the Finance Commission at a testimonial
banquet.
Commenting upon reports from
the State House which were circulated upon adjournment of the
meeting of the Governor's Council
that he was mentioned for the
leadership of the State Department
of Education, Superintendent Belisle said last night, "It is all a
surprise to me. This has not been
discussed with me by anyone."

Washington, Dec. 12.—(AP)--'A demand that Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts abandon any
thought of running for the Senate
and retire from politics was made ,
today by Eugene'T. Brady, president
of the Young Democratic Club of
Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Brady, employe of the Federal I
Housing Administration and resident
of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a state- I
ment assailing Curley's administration as a "rule or ruin" government,
and criticised the appointment of J.
EXPRESS
Arthur Baker, former member of the
Portland,
Me,
Governor's Council, to the Superior ,
Court bench.
"For the best interests of the Democratic party," Brady said, "Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts should withdraw any contemIf Harvard, as alleged, has
plated thought of being elected to
the United States Senate next year been buying its football players
and spend the remaining time he has it didn't always get bargains.
left in office as Governor working
for the best interests of the people
The 518 - year - old shoes a
at large and repenting for the injury •
Worcester
bride is wearing must
he has caused the Democratic party
by his 'rule or ruin' form of govern- at least have been broken in.
ment."
First baseman Foxx is going to
Brady paid Curley obtained control of the Governor's Council by the Boston Red Sox. Perhaps
appointing Baker, a Republican now we shall learn why he spells
member, to the judgeship, and that his name with two x's.
"any fair-minded voter in Massachu•
setts" resented this as an "unfair
Count Victor Lustig has been
and unethical means" to gain control
sentenced to the Lewisburg prisof the council.
Brady said he hoped Curley, "both on for 20 years, thereby taking
for his own good and the good of
the the count.
Democratic party," would withdraw
from politics "immediately on
There is much boondoggling by
completion of his term as Governor."
the WPA, but one of the useful
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Boston, Dec. 12.—(AP)—A demand
in Washington today by
Eugene T.
Brady that Governor James M.
Curley quit politics, drew from
the Governor tonight the question:
"Who is
he?"
"I never heard of him,"
the
ernor said. "I know no one Govwho
does know him. I am not
interested
in him and I have no
desire to make
his acquaintance."

things proposed, is the elimination of grade crossings.
Harvard is going to have a
school of government administration. Does Curley get a chair?
•
We are beginning to find out
now why we didn't want to go
Into the League of Nations.
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Brady Demands Cudc Aban
do
Any Idea Of Running For Senan
te
Nioung Democratic Cl
ub Leader Advises Governor To Withdraw Fr
om Politics—Assails 'Rule Or Ruin'
Government
Washington, Dec. 12—
(AP)—A demend that Govern
or James M. Curley
of Massachusetts abando
EXPRESS
n any thought
of running for the
Portland, Me.
Senate and retire from politics was
made today by
Eugene T. Brady, presid
DEC
ent of the
Young Democratic Clu
b of Berkshire
County, Massachuset•ts.
Brady, employe of the Fed
eral HousingAdministration and
resident of
Pittsfield. Mass., issu
ed a statemeut
assailing Curley's admini
stration as a
"rule or ruin" governmen
t, and critiWASHINGTON. Dec. 13 (A. P.1
cized the appointment
—A
of J. Arthur
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demand that Governor James M. Cur
of the Governor's Council, to the
ley of Massachusetts abando
Superior Court
n
any
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the Demoand retire
from politics was made
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Thureday by Eugene T.
James M. Curley -of
Brady, PresiMassachusetts
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ocratic flu)
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to the United
husetts.
States Senate next year
Brady, employe of the Fed
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ing Administration and
Governor, working for
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dent
of
the beat. inPittsfield, Mass.. issued
II statement ;
terests of ke people at large
and reassailing Curley's admini
stration as a
penting for the injury he has
caused
rule or ruin" governmen
t, and critithe Democratic Party by his 'rul
cised tixe appointment
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of J. Arthur
ruin' form of Government."
Baker, former member
of the GovBrady said Curley obtained cont
ernor's Conseil, to the Sup
rol
erior Court
of the Governor's Council by appoin
t- • bench.
ing J. Arthur Baker, Republican
mem"For the best interests of
the Demo-1
ber, to the judgeship, and tha
t "any
matte Party," Brady said
fairmindild voter in Massac
. Governor
husetts reJames M. Curley of
Massachusetts
stnted this as an "unfair
and unshould Withdraw any
contemplated
ethical means" to gain control
of the
thought of being elected
to the United
council.
States Senate next yea
r and spend the
Brady said he hoped Curley
, "both
remaining time he has
left in office as
for his own good and
Governor, working
the good of the
for the Orst. inDemocratic Party," wou
tere
sts of the people at
ld withdraw
large and refrom polities "inamediatelyon
penting for the injury
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he
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ti.
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of the Governor's Cou
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, and that "any
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CURLEY EXPECTS
SHOWDOWN' ON
TOWNSEND PLAN
Says People Will Prefer 'Sane' Program
of F. D. R.
BOSTON, (UP)— Govern
or Curley predicted today tha
t there will
be a show-down at the
next election on "a sane social securi
ty program" and the Townsend
Plan.
He said that interest in the
Townsend Plan is growing in Bos
ton and
other Massachusetts citi
es and
towns. He maintained tha
t the people would stand behind the
sound
social security program pre
pared
by the President as an alt
ernative
to the Townsend or any oth
er plan,
because it makes provision for
protecting the aged, the unempl
oyed
and the women and children of the
country.
Cur
v,.C
dley
aurr
stedes
p..
cri
int
bedhe
thh
e isstoocryial sec
fturhe
ity legislation as the "greatest
for-

of
country,
"I believe
the vast majori
ty of
the people
will stand pre
tty well
united behind
the social securi
plan as an
ty
alternative to the
Townsend or any
other plan,"
he observed.
The discussion
of social securi
ty
legislation follow
ed his announ
cement that he
is getting many
letters of inq
uiry concernin
g the
Townsend plan
and social sec
urity
legislation. He
announced that
is receiving 125
he
letters a day at
hls
bona stod
approximately 120
0 at
the State Hou
se. Because
of the
number the Govern
or said he wou
ld
give up his
practice of person
ally
reading all letter
s sent to his
home
and would bri
ng them in and
turn
them over to
the office staff.
Seventy per cen
t of the letters
are written the
Governor said by
job-seekers
and
Brady said he hop
Christmas basket applications for
ed Curley, "both
s. The govern
for his own good
or
added that he
and the good of
has received 3,0
the
00 reDemocratic Party,"
que
sts
for holiday bas
would withdrawj
kets.
from politics
,
"immediately on com
pletion of his term
as Governor."
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SIDEWALK WORK STOPPED
BY LACK OF TRUCKS, SAYS
STATE ENGINEER CURTIS
issioner Callahan Which
Gives Detailed Report to Comm
ort of His Attack
Is Released by Governor in Supp
kshire Projects Listed
on WPA AdministilaTO-n—Ber
ns Cited
and Reasons for Present Conditio
weatner condi-

to De muffed when
more unfavorable
tions will be much
date."
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—A detailed' than they have been to
in Chestions
condi
of
The
heck
ter:
or
"Ches
ess
report. of the progr
ntered
encou
those
to
ar
simil
y's ter are
115
progress made in Governor Curle
only
that
ting
excep
in Berkshire in Cheshire
had
sidewalk program
yards of the excavation
cubic
County on account of alleged ,1011- to be rehandied.
neces"Dalton: In Dalton it was
cooperation by WPA authorities was
of
yards
cubic
280
dle
eers'
rehan
engin
sary to
released today by the
n,
Dalto
the
for
excavation
office of the Department. of Pub* the
most of which
t,
projec
t
Stree
North
•
Works.
e frozen. The WPA has
er has becom unable to furnish any
In the towns of Cheshire, Chest
yet
been as
been materials for this North Street
and Lee, the program has
stopped owing to alleged failure of project.
has been
"Huntington: Here it
the WPA to provide promised maWorthington Street
the
on
sary
neces
terials and proceeding haltingly in job to rehandle 140 cubic yards of
n
the other Berkshire county towns, excavation after it has been froze
according to the report which is due to lack of trucks.
Lee has
signed by George A. Curtis, State
"Lee: Most of the work in Chapel
Lee,
on
ed
Engineer of the first district.
ntrat
conce
been
inability of
Curley Releases Report
Street, due partly to the
Governor Curley released the re- the WPA to furnish the full compleport for publication in support of ment of workers requested. On
rehandle
his recent charges that Arthur
Chapel Street we had to
excavation,
Rotch, WPA Administrator, failed
the
of
feet
160 cubic
to give the State's sidewalk program
due to the
which has been frozen
proper consideration.
s.
truck
of
lack
dle on
The Governor made public a com"Lenox: We had to rehan
yards of
cubic
munication. from District Highway
124
Road
ield
Pittsf
the lack of
Engineer .1. A. McCarthy to Acting
the e-ccm.atien due to
Chief Engineer George Delano, dathad to be
ation
excav
trucks. `I'his
ed Dec. 11 in which McCarthy states
become
3handled alter it had
On Dec, 10, the WPA sidewalk
projects in Chester and Lenox were rozen.
asked for
"Great Barrington: We
closed down, the reason being that
for the Great
the projects have not been supplied ;5 unskilled workmen walk) to re(side
with materials and trucks and be- aarrington project date this projTo
cause of this condition there is no port on Nov. 29. started due ,i.et the
ect has not been
work for the men. •
to furnish la-,
"In general progress on all side- I inability of the WPA
walk projects in all districts has borers.
au"Lanesboro: To date the
been very slow and I believe some
been unable.to furhave
e
ies
setee
imthorit
d
taken
be
shoul
c
drasti
for this project.
mediately on this very important nish any laborArs
requisitiuned
We
ge:
kbrid
"Stoc
matter.
to report
ers
labor
led
unskil
for 25
Curtie Reports '
The
29.
Nov.
on
e
bridg
A communication from the Dis- to Stock unable to furnish any lawere
WPA
Deeer
Curtis,
trict Highway Engin
s for this job until Dec.
partment of Public Works, Pittsfield, borer
time they furnished ii
at
which
to Delano, dated Dec. 10, said in
rs.
labore
led
unskil
)part: "Cheshire, due to the failure
"The inability of the WPA tc
to
s
sh
truck
to
furni
of the WPA
e
start projects in Stockbridg
cart the material excavated on this
Great Barrington an
boro,
Lanes
Cheshire, North Street, sidewalk Blandford will add materially t
project, it Is necessary to rehandle the cost of this work as the be
275 cubic yards of the material han- part of the construction will has
dled. Inability to furnish material
ree';ed before work gets under way
will add considerably to the cost
of this project as material will have
(Special to THE SA(LE)

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
MASS.
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WOULD PREVENT ALL
COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM ADVANCEMENT

BOSTON, Dec. 13.—Aiming to
put a stop to such executive appointments as that of J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield to be a judge
of the superior court, and Edmond
Cote to be chairman of the Fall
River Finance Commission Senator
Albert Cole of Lynn has filed a bill
making members of the Executive
council ineligible for appointment
to any paying State job during the
term for which they are elected.
Gov. Curley didn't like Senator
Cole rbiii much, because when advised of it by newspapermen he remarked angrily, "The Republican
machine was in control of the Executive Council for 300 years, turning it into a glorified pawnshop
and now they want to continue
And that would
the pawnshop."
seem to leave the score advantage
to Cole for the moment.
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Sane Security 1
Versus Plan
01 Townsend
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (1P).—The
next election, Governor James
M. Curley predicted today, will
be i'""'Ilrow down" on "a. sane
social security plan" and "the
Townsend plan."
The Governor declared inter in the Townsend plan in
this State was increasing. He
maintained, however, that the
people of the State would
stand behind the "sound Federal social security plan Prepared by the President as an
alternate to the Townsend plan
or any other plan, because it
provides for protecting the
aged, unemployed, women and
children of the country."
His discussion of the security legislation followed the
Governor's announcement he
was receiving an average or 125
letters a day requesting inforniation about the plans.

1
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DON QUIXOTE OF BERKSHIRE
DEMOCRACY SCORED BY MEN
HE CLAIMS TO BE LEADING

u•.terance "of a Bacon or
some
member of that clan. When
I
realized that the statement
came
from a local boy I knew
he was
Eugene T. Brady, Who Called on Gov
ernor To Quit, speaking from himself only," Mr.
Goew
ey
adde
Hammered Publicly by Former Treasure
"The chairman of
r of Berk- the Berkshired. Coun
ty Democratic
shire Democratic League for His "Puny Attempt To organization is Mich
ael E. Troy of
West Stockbridge, and I know
Elicit Notoriety"—Curley Wonders Who He
that
Mr. Brady is not speaking
Is
for the
Demo
crats of the county. I don't
Bitter denunciation of Eugene T. Issui
ng a statement assailing believe
Governor Curley cares what
Brady, one-time president of the Governor Curley's administra
tion as Mr. Brady's opini
on is, and I, for
Young Democratic League of Berk- a "rule or -ruin" governme
nt and one, take this
shire. County, for demanding that criticizing the appointment
of J. gratulating His opportunity of conHonor for his year's
Governor Curley withdraw from Arthur Baker of this city, former
politics was made today by T. Wil- member of the Governor's Council, record of service and wish him
continued success in the
liam Lewis of North Adams, former Brady said he hoped Curl
new year.
ey "both I could
probably say more regardtreasurer of the league, in a tele- for his own- good and
the good of ing Mr.
gram to the Governor.
Brady, but this is the
the Democratic Party" would withChristmas season, and
; "The Young Democrats of Berk- draw from politics "immediately
I will reon frain."
shire County resent and publicly completion of his term as Goverdiscredit the vicious remarks of one ner."
organized own League
Eugene T. Brady as uttered against
Brady said Governor Curley obBrady's activities after
the Priyour stewardship," Mr. Lewis who tained control of the Council by mary were
confined largely to work
is a member of the North Adams naming Baker, a Republican, to the
in behalf of Senator Davi
City Council, telegraphed the Gov- judgship and "that any fair
d I. Walsh
-minded rathe
r than Governor Curle
ernor. "Brady's pretense of being voter in Massachusetts"
y, and
resented
president of this organization is as this as an "unfair and unethical it was through Sena
tor Walsh that
false as were his charges. Berk- means" to gain control of
the coun- he landed a position in Washingshire democracy condemns this, at- cil.
ton after having failed to get
tack as a puny attempt to elicit
one
Supported Only Once
through State House chann
notoriety."
els. The
Brady's attitude toward the Gov- Youn
g
Democratic League of BerkMr. Lewis told The Eagle that ernor has shifted radically since
tile shire County was organ
ized by
the Young Democratic League of fall of 1934 whet he rallied to Ais
Brady almost single-handed,
Berkshire County went out of ex- support after Curley had beat
and
ea some of the officers
in the various
istence on Jan. 1, 1935 and had held Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole
in the towns didn't know they
were in the
no meetings sinoe that time. He
organization until they read
prim
their
said he was greatly surprised, nominary contest for the Democratic
name
ation
s in the newspapers. The sen. Brady, as president 4.!
therefore, in reading the morning
ior
organization, however, headed
newspaper to see Brady's name the Young Democratic League of
Berkshire County and vice-chair- by the hard-working "Mik
splashed across the front pages as
e" Troy
man of the Cole-Walsh mommittee of West Stockbridge put on an
president of the league.
agThe of Pittsfield, issued the following gressive campaign
for Brigadierstatement of Brody, formerly a resGene
stat
ral
emen
Cole, and although Cole
t the day after the Statident of this city, aroused Goverwide primary:
lost to Curley in the State-wi
nor Curley.
de
"The voice of the people has been contest he defeated the Governor
Governor Replies
In
heard
Alth
.
Berks
ough
hire
candi
my
date
Coun
fadty by more than
"Who is this man Brady?" interrupted the Governor as the former ed to gain the nomination over Poi.- 1000 votes.
'her
Brad
Mayo
y
Curle
r
y, it Is my desire ,:o
himself labored diligently
Pittsfield young man's ; statemen
t continue to serve the Democrat
.c for the Ely-Walsh organization and
was being read to him by The
As- Party faithfully and for
this reason was of great help to the local group
sociated Press. "I never heard of
him. I know no one who does know ! will support the successful nomi- headed by Daniel England. Brady
nee for his election in the guberna- managed the Pittsfield headquar
him. I am not interested in
him,
and I have no desira to make his torial race. To demonstrate my sin- ters for Cole arid Walsh. He was a
,
cerito
candi
, in the party I sent a condate tor the Democratic nomacquaintance."
gratulatory telegram to the success- ination of State Senator
Has Clerical Job
but. withBrady, who made his start in pol- ful nominee last niglit as soon as drew in favor of Martin H. Loftus
ithe
who
retur
ns
was
were
beate
offic
ially announen in the election by
itics by opposing School Committeeman Alston A. Tilton of Ward Five led. It is my wish as president of Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of
the
Adam
Youn
s.
g Democratic League ot
for re-election in the municipal
As manager of the Eagle
campaign of 1933 and coming with- Berkshire County to nave the
Cafe,
in 123 votes of beating him, has ;outhful voters carry on in the in.. operated by
his brother-in-law,
Charl
es
Gaet
ani,
been employed in Washington since crest of their party and suppl.
...t
Brady led a fight
last summer. At present he has a Tames M. Curley for election to against the local Licensing Board
last
i
he
highe
st office in the Commonsummer. Brady and
clerical position in the Federal
wealth.
Peter J. Genovese, engagedAttorney
Housing Administration offices.
to represent the cafe, contended
Goewey Comments
that the
Assistant District Attorney Har- all-alecholic beverage
license of the
DeLuxe Grill was granted
old R. Goewey, an active Demo
illegally
crat, by the
board. They were
said he read Mr. Brady's
unheld
state- by court decision,
and it was
ment. and, at first, thought it
was essary for the board to grant a necnev
license to the grill.
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STAIMIttirlYr
200 MILES CURB
FOR SIDEWALKS
BOSTON. Dec. 13.—George J.
Cronin, State purchasing agent,
yesterday afternoon announced that
bids will be received by him for
the purchase of curbing and edgestones to be used in 200 miles of
sidewalks along State highways
throughout the Commonwealth under the work and a wages program
of Governor Curley.
The stone meet—be quarried in
Massachusetts and dressed in this
State. It will be distributed for
sidewalk projects locally, unspecified, in every county. The bids may
be for the whole or any part of the
stone called for.
The bids will be opened at the
State House Dec. 23.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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JUDGE BAKER IS
TO PRESIDE
HERE
Will Sit at Pittsfield

and
North Adams at Naturalization Sittings

Judge J. Arthur Baker has been I
assigned by Chief Justice Walter
Perley Hall of Superior Court to aet
as presiding justice at the two earning sittings of the Superior Court in
Berkshire for naturalization pur- '
oses in this city on Thursday, Dec.
26, and in North AdamS Friday, Dec
27, Word to that effect was reedytd today by Clerk of Courts I. H.
These assigrunents will amrk the
first appearance of Judge Baker in
an official capacity in Berkshi:e
since his recent appointment to the
benim by Gov. James M. Curley and
will precede his assignilftest to a
jury sitting in Worcester early in
January.
It was said today that this BerkAire assignment of Judge Baker
might possibly revive interest on the
part of the Berkshire Bar in the
suggestion of tendering a complimentary dinner. One local attorney
said he was censidering asking
President John I. Donna of this city
to call a special meeting of the Bar
to consider the matter. At the recent annual meting of the Bar the
question of a dinner was before the
meeting but no action was then
taken.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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BUDGET
Revere, Mass.
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FEEL ROTCH
IS RIGHT
Taxpayers Uphold Him
When He Is Attacked
by Curley
WORCESTER, Dec. 13 (iP).—The
directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' Associations,
meeting here yesterday, issued a
statement of policy defending State
G.
WPA Administrator Arthur
as
described
what
were
from
Rotch
attempts of Gov. James M. Curley
to dominate him.
A letter with the statement, sent
to President Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins and Massachusetts members
of Congress, praised Rotch's work
in the face of "the selfish desires of
politicians to gain full control of
the WPA in our State."
Gov. Curley and Commissioner of
Public Works William F. Callahan
in published statements have attacked Rotch for alleged lack -of
speed. in starting sidewalk and allied works, Gov. Curley has announced he will use a portion of
$13,000,000 State bond issue, without Federal funds, as part of his
"work and wages" program, to build
sidewalks.
The taxpayers' statement said:
"We do not feel the Governor and
the Commissioner are justified. We
are confident that Rotch is giving
such devoted service he should not
be rewarded by public castigation
at the hands of State officials. We
hope that responsible State officers
will remember that the WPA administration has many other functions which quite properly forbid
its submitting itself to State House
domination.
Reginald W. Bird of Framingham
was re-elected president and Nathan Tufts of Greenfield was reelected vice president.

)
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E IS SAID

"S"--

wocvsloomczomir0000loit

—THAT it's just nine more shopping days before Christmas.
* • • • •
—THAT don't attempt to buy a
job unless you are willing to be buncoed.
—THAT the "Spanish swindle, as
old as the hills, has come east again
and gullible persons are falling for
the game.
—THAT the moat gullible fools
in the country are New Englanders
and yet, they are said to have that
Yankee cleverness.
—THAT Mayor Weeks of Newton
was given a big political set-back in
the recent political battle.
•
• • •
—THAT Mayor-elect Childs' big
victory in Newton places him as a
power in the Republican party.
• • S • *
—THAT "Gov. Jim's" slogan of
"work and wages".has been changed
You may
to "Social Security."
guess what that means.
• • * • •
—THAT former Gov. Fuller is not
saying much 'bout the political situation, but many believe that he has
his ever-watchful eye on the tactics
of "Gov. Jim."
—THAT the biggest job that Trey.
Jim" now faces is whether or not he
sraild reappoint Dr. Payson Smith.
• • • • •
—THAT the crusade against the l
employment of married women is ,
meeting with hearty support among
the unemployed throughout the
state.
—THAT everybody should lend a
helping hand to the boy and girl
scouts and clubs. They are our future citizens and necd your easistance.
—THAT it would be a big surprise
If all of our debtor nations would
"come across" and pay Uncle Sam
their war indebtedness.
• • • • •
—THAT Massachusetts folks have
spend $40,000,000 in modernizing
their homes. Next comes the taxes.
* * • • •
—THAT all's well that ends well.

—
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Revere, Mass.
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UNE. _R THE

State House Dome

a year ago. That there had been
a
complete resurrection was obvious.
It was genuine enthusiasm, not alon
e
/ By The Bell Boy
over the victories in Worcester,
Salem, Lowell and other points but
, over the outlook for the futu
re.
While the visualization of such
Fighting Bob Bushnell was at his
scene as may be expected
were best that night and
CHR ONICLE
his shafts of ridi
James M. Curley to acquire
the title cube and his barbed thru
sts at some
, of UniftrerStates Senator,
Rea
din g, Mass.
is not hard of the Governor's clos
est counsellors
to imagine, it is extremel doub
y
tful —and councillors—must
have caused
even in the minds of his now some
DEC
- the latter to writhe with
pain when
what lukewarm supporters whet
her the remarks were reported
to them.
His Excellency's dream will
be realized. It's really too bad, for
dramaOne of the most able men in the
tic purposes, that the Common
wealth must be shorn of the glor Commonwealth today is Represents.'
y tive
Geor
that must come when official Was
h- Not an ge G. Tarbell from Lincoln.
issue of importance but what
ington watched the parade of
"Sen- Tarb
ell is able to closely analyze it
ator" Curley down the aisle to
re- and to
state his stand without equiv.
ceive the oath, flanked on eith
er °cat
ion. In fact that's the way Tar- Reading's Literary Light Hangs
side by some of his present
day bell
Head in Shame ecause of
satelites in the State House.
works, without vacillation and
And
with a directness which astounds his
one cannot but regret that
Governor Curley
the
political adversaries. Tarbell hanchances are remote that Dick-pho
ney
dled the last campaign as beautifulwill be there to accompany
him on
by and cleverly as one could,
di Walter Pritchard Eat n,
the trek into the Senate Cham
Reading'
ber.
against such tremendous odds that., literary son who doesn't care what s
his
lette
rs spell,
one knows the cards were stac
But the feeling grows that Jam
ked this week thatdeclared on Tuesday of
es 1 against him
he
is
asha
med
to be a
from the start. This native
M. has little chance of defe
of Massachusetts because Goyating man Tarbell
is a real power in Mas- ernor James M.
either Sinclair Weeks or Henr
Curley s the chief
y sachusetts and
few of the present executive of the common
Cabot Lodge, Jr., whichever of
wealth.
the day legislators
are as alert and keen The
twain may be named as the Repu
author, critic and present head
b- as is he. So far
as one knows he of the Yale dramatic
lican candidate. Curley has lost
school addr
'
thousands of votes in the single year is not a candidate for any State of. the first New England con eren essed
ce on
flee but certainly the Common
adul
t
since last election and with
educ
atio
n
wea
when he made his relth
each could do much
worse than draft him marks on the state's executive persucceeding bye election that
fact for one of its
most important posts, sonnet and told the meeting hat adult
becomes more evident. That he
will
education should be free of governbe able to win a victory over Sena
mental control
Ther
e
need
tor Marcus Coolidge, should
be no fear so far as ments are "too or aid because governthe lat- the Sena
stupid, too corrupt and
torial nomination is conter decide to try for re-election, few
too impossible."
corned that there are to
doubt, But in the general election
be any sore In
it spots afte
r the convention or the gove directing his thrust agalost the
will be a different story. For eith
rnor Mr. Eaton told at y who
er primarie
s. The present avowed
Lodge or Weeks
give Curley
and heard him and who might feel oifended
potential candidates for
plenty of things to think abou
the place to ."make wk. most of it." He spoke
t.
Each has a' careful record of Cur- are all putting up a clean battle,
at length on the subject of aduIt edude- cati
on and declared that not all adults
ley's political deeds and misdeeds void of anything savoring of
per.
and each is a fighter, careful of his sonal attacks and whoever is nomi- were capable of absorbing further
learning. He placed himself in oppo
shots but firing with an unerring nated will be given the unqualif
ied sition to the simplification of textbook support of the othe
s
aim and accuracy.
rs. Lodge has on science, government
and literature
the edge in that he
has begun his on the ground that difficult ideas cancampaign early- and
And if anyone believes that
is making hay Lot be reduced to formulas that can
the rapidly. It is
grasped without mental effort.
doub
Roosevelt
tful
administration
whether any
would
reer
se o
en
v.
er madee aw o
shout with glee were curtsy to be- campaign
Mr.
mro
Eaton, in a nmerazine artic,c a
drseonf
In
come a near neighbor in Washingt
year
s ago, expressed something
one
on of the town
,grief and shame for his home town of
chairmen a few nig
then that one is out of touch
hts Ia bit ago, following
1"
Reading because the once scenic be of
a
with politics. It is probably true
u, Lodge, "That fell speech made by
its main
v ision _t o
rrionugghsifganre
ow has everythi
s oil
on the contrary, that there would be
ng IY
It takes."
marr
oied
ronaodlittle of grief in the White House
side stands and gasoline stati
ons.
were Curley to be defeated in the
Christian Herter
primaries.
is down South
for a couple of
weeks taking a
much
needed rest but
if one believes
That victory dinner of the Repub- the
that
likable and aggr
essive Chris has
lican Club made one blink his eyes not his
ear constantly
a bit. For it hardly seemed possible home
State affairs, attuned to his
one is very
there could be so much enthusiasm wrong.
Herter, Parkman,
among Inembers of a party which all of
Tarbell,
whom are at the
had been officially declared "dead" cationing
moment vafor a brief
by Richard the First Grant less than triumvirate
period, form a
hard to equal
for sheer
ability and
steadfastness of
purpose.,
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Blushes at Bay
Stat Nativity

CHRONICLE
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Confer on
Willow St.
.R. Crash
f
I Boston & Maine Men

To Meet With Town
Heads Tonight
FURTHER SAFEGUARDS
WILL BE CONSIDERED
Town Will Remove Hazards That
May Be Seen to Exist—Residents Oppose Whistle
Representatives of the Boston and
Maine Railroad will meet with the
Board of Selectmen tonight to conskier what additional safety measures
may be taken at the Willow st crossing, the scene of last week's fatal auto
. accident.
In the past there has been .agitation on the part of town officials to
\have either gates or flagman stationed
at this crossing, but in every case
the State Department of Public Utilities, the officials who control transportation in Massachusetts, has refused
to grant such protection on the theory
that the finances of the railroad could
1, not stand the expense of gatemen at
I every similar crossing.
One of the reactions ol the accilent is that the neighbors in the vicinity are still strongly opposed to a
I return of the whistles. They claim,
; as they did a few years ago at the
;Public Utilities hearing, that if a drivi ei ti.:,esn't heed the clanging ...miming
! hell, he will not heed a whistle. On
the other hand the whistle wbuld disturb the peace of hundreds of families and ruin the entire district as a
residential section.
They feel that it would not be
to try to protect the careless fewfair
at
the expense of the many reside
in
the vicinity. At the same timents
have only pity for the unfort they
victim of the terrible auto accideunate
nt.
A most careful investigation by both
town and railroad authorities shows
that the victim was familiar with
the
crossini.; he was warned by the conventional railroad crossing sign
of

\

diagonally crossed white signs;
yellow railroad crossing circular by a
by a clanging gong; by a mecha sign;
swinging arm; by a conspicous nical
sign; and by clear vision of thestopproach of the train from Reading.apEvery grade crossing is a' menace.
But there are scores of such crossi
ngs
throughout the state. In proportion
to the amount of automobile
traffic
that passes over such crossings
the
accidents are extremely rare.
es and deaths that occur atInjursuch
:rossings are almost infinitesimal com)ared to the daily accidents that hap)en on the so-called -safe highways. It
so chanced that fate- struck savagely
HERALD
at Reading.
Rutland, Vt.
The Selectmen have ordered the
stop-signs re-painted arid every bit
of shrubbery cleared away in order to
increase the margin of safety. It is
.
very likely that at their meeting tonight the matter of traffic lights with
red and green signals, similar to those
at the gates on South Main st., will
be discussed as will the question of
gates or flagmen.
This crossing was on the list of I
grade crossings which GoKS_p_r_ley said
was under consideration or
bridge
to be constructed by federal funds.
But the whole grade crossing program 1
by the federal government, with
oung Democratic Club
few exceptions, has been postponeda
Assails Governor for
Even if such a bridge were availablit is expected that it would be placed
Judge Appointment.
on Main St., rather than on Willow st
because of the much heavier traffic
flow along Main at.
N'ASIIINCTON, Dec. 12 (273). — A
A large number of morbidly curiou
s
deman
d that Gov. James M. Curley
persons have visited the scene of the
of Massachusetts abandon any
tragedy since the accident. They have
walked along the tracks and run
thought of running for the Senate
sorts of risks from speeding trains all
and retire from politics was made
in
order to satisfy their thirst for curios
- today by Eugene T. Brady, presibeen necessary to send dent of the Young Democratic club
.`tiqUiie to keep them of Berkshire county, Massachusetts.
Brady, employe of the Feder
Housing administration and resideal
nt
of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a statement assailing Curley's administration as a "rule or ruin" government
and criticized the appointment of J.,
Arthur Baker, former member of the
governor's council, to the Superior
court bench.
"For the best interests of the democratic party," Brady said, "Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachuse
should withdraw any contemplattts
ed
thought of being elected to the
United States Senate next year and
spend the remaining time he has
in office as governor, working left
the best interests of the people for
at
large and repenting for the injur
he has caused the democratic partyy
by his 'rule or ruin' form of gover
nment."
Brady said Curley obtained
trol of the governor's council conappointing J. Arthur Baker, repubby
:
member, to the judgeship, andlican
that.
"any fatrminded voter in Massacnusetts" resented this as an "unfair
and unethical means" to gain control of the council.
Brady said he hoped Curley, "both
for his own good and the good of the
democratic party," would withdraw
from politics "immediately on completion-of his term as governor."
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"E. Side, W. Side, All
Around
the Town"---It's Sidewalk
s Again
Town to Be Skipped in
New
Curley Sidewalk Building Program
!frr
Sharing honors with the
The local Welfare Departiimit has
night program at the NBA amateur. sent
next Monday evening in Commeeting 100 in to the state employment office,
munity
Nashua St., Boston, a list of men
Hall will be a talk by
available for such work. Any othe
Barnes„ Jr., of the Board A. Russel une
mployed man may apply at thisr
Works on the subject of sideof Publi Boston
walk
office. But nobody in authorit
s.
The agitation in the past few
month in the state office will say how they
for more and better sidewalk
thr
oug
men
h.
will be picked.
out the town has been coin s
the endeavor on the part ofcident with
Board
of Public Works to get actithe
type of project from the on in this
ERA and
WPA but nothing has
n accomplished. At one time the bee
cons
of sidewalks was off the listtruction
but it ,
was put back agzim. It was nece
y'
to get application from property ssar
2 Park Square
ers at one time for sidewalks and holdwhe
n
Boston
the Board of Public Works attemp
Mass.
ted
; to do this nobody seemed interest
ed.
CF0-0-0-*-0-00-04
; Unless the town can put in the side
walks with federal aid ther is
MESSENGER
likely
to lie more dissension aboute the
mat
St. Albans, Vt„
ter for if the town attempts it
at its
own expense and the expens
I ,!
e
of
the
I `owners of adjoining property
ready burdened taxpayer is notthe algoing
to be in agreement. If the
I over the entire expense, evetown takes
aid of the federal governmnent with the
BAY STATE DEBT
there is
going to be the feeling of sect
iona
lism
INCREASES $5,000,000
and the question of which neighbor
hood *ill get sidewalks first and
BOsTON. Dec. 13.A
000 increase in
section of the town will be left which
the state deficit
without
sidewalks.
is
predicted for 1936
by State RepresenIt is expected that these and
tative Albert F.
Big
few
a
elo
w
of
Broo
kline.
other inflammable points may
lie said he fear
be handed that while expe
led by Mr. Barnes in his talk
nditures of the
next
stat
e
government
Monday evening. The associat
would be increa.s
ion
haF
ed
fro
m $3,000,000
discussed the question brie
to $5,000,000 nex
t year. there
ious meetings and it has beefly in prevwould
be no material
n
hint
ed
at
incr
ease in revenue.
one of the meetings that the
At
a
taxa
nex
tion
t
tow
n
conference
meeting would see sonic, definite
of the
Massachusetts Cha
action
on the subject.
at the City Clu mber of Commerce
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Board of Public Works to I
c.xp:ain Situation at
Mee'ing of NBA
Conmiissioner William F. Callahan
of the State Department of Public
Works has announced a new stat
highway sidewalk construction pro-e
gram along Route 28. It will buil
sidewalks in North Reading and Stone-d
ham but will skip Reading.
According to state engineers the reason why this town is
. passed over is
because there are .sidewalks already
on one side of the highway. The town
is listed as one of those places to receive them after this first project is I
completed.

b yesterday, Bige
low
said all state
departments excepting
the executive
department
had lived
within thcir
appropri
He ridiculed two ations this year.
recent statem
of Gov. James
'A ThIry in whi ents
ch the
Chief Execut ve
was quoted as "ex
tremely gratified'!
that the
48-hour
work week in
state Institutions
would
"involve no
addi
state for bond tional burden on the
issues," and the
Governor's "jubilat
ion at the surplus
which he said
with
the state closed
the last
fiscal year.
Rodney W.
Long, president of
the
Massachusetts Rea
l Estate Exchan
advocated "a
ge,
definite limitation
on real
placed
estate not to
exceed '25 per
thousand of
sound warranted
tion."
valua-

uazette
Roxbury, Mass.
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10 STATE WORK
IS AVAILABLE FOR
LOCAL RESIDENTS

NEWS
Salem,

Jobs Going to Citizexis Outside of Suffolk County with
Boston to ,Shift for Self
'me unemployment situation has be1
Unemployed citizens of Roxbury and come acute and men and women who
neighboring sections of Boston will be have struggled through the depression
unable to secure any work this Win- without applying for city relief will be
ter under the plans announced this compelled to seek charity this winter
week by Go4,Q,Ligy. Irked at the de- unless there is an improvement in prilay of Federal authorities in furnishing vate industry which seems doubtful at
their share of money to proceed on the present time.
The situation is so bad that local orpublic projects, the
Governor announced that $3,600,000 of the $13,000,- ganizations find that the demand for
000 bond, issue authorized will be spent assistance for the Christmas season is
independently by the State on high- greater than ever and parties are beway sidewalk projects.
ing held almost nightly to raise funds
This eliminates Boston men from to make certain that no family will be
any of the 2700 jobs promised and lo- without a Christmas dinner.
cal residents who have walked day
Organizations are also endeavoring
after day to the State House or the to secure clothing and fuel for disNashua Street Building were disheart- tressed families, many of them on reened when the news was announced.
lief rolls but not getting sufficient
Responsibility for giving local men funds to live adequately.
work was placed squarely on the shoul .....-..-4X1w.......••••~00/011.11111M111111
.
111011.
1 aikAi
ders of Mayor Mansfield by the Governor when he said, "It becomes necessary to leave the question of employment in Boston to the local authorities,
and it is clearly their duty to develop
JOURNAL
a program to cease sending their unSomerville, Mass.
employed to the state employment office looking for jobs they know do not
exist and cannot exist."
In other words, unemployed Roxbury
residents and others of this city are
politely told that they must not even
bother State officials. This announceLadies Aid Association of the
ment came shortly after the Governor querville Hospital will hold its month
ly
said he was sick of being Governor 1-greeting next w_vji,g84.vrtie'Mnpri*N
Anstaad-orrirregular date, which falls'
and bothered by unemployed at
his
Jamaicaway home and his State House on Christmas day.
—Herbert W. Magoon,t:55.49
office and therefore he would not seek
30 Sunset
road, and Edward J. Zaichuk,
re-election but instead would aspire
43 Munto roe street, were on
the dean's list for '
the United States Senate.
the month ending Novem
ber 16 at
The reason given that no
Boston N,,;.theast.,,Ar
University.
:nen can be employed is that the
work
U, i7nnwsti; now of ,
is to be done on state highways
and
there are practically no such
highways
in Suffolk County. How the City
of
Boston is expected to raise funds
to
place men at work on public
projects
in view of its oppressive tax
rate is not
given and it is believed that
the new
plan simply means that there
will be
no work forthcoming for local
mtn.
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tnat tem v M-1,411a Iry so.
crossin': he was warned by the conventional railroad crossing sign of
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Harvey Gives Fee
In Millen Case to
Widows of Slain
Boston, Dec. 12 (,ps—A lawyer appointed by the oourt to try to save
the Millen brothers from the electric
chair joined the ranks today of two
policemen who want ec reward
for
duty well done.
Atty. George Stanley Harvey,
appointed counsel to defend Murton
j
and Irving
Millen, executed
on
charges of murdering a
man. j
turned over today to Gov.police
,,James
Curley his court-approred compeusaton of $1000 for the widows of victims of the Millens' guns.
The money will be added to $2000
reward received by two Boston police
men for their work in the case,
and
shared between the widows of Ernest
W. Clark of Fitchburg, C. Fred
Sumner of Lynn. and Frank 0. Haddo
ck
and Forbes MacLeod of
Needham,
slain by the Mittens and Abe
Said the governor to Harvey:Faber.
"You
ought to have something
for
work." and handed the lawyer a your
silver dollar, a coin Curley often new
distributes as souvenir.
Three Boston reporters who shared
$4500 distributed by the state as
of the Millen-Faber rewards, part
were
censured last night by the Newspaper
Guild of Boston for accepting
the
money.
The reporters were Lawrence
Goldberg and Joseph Dineen. who R.
received $2000 each. and
Ormsby L.
Court, who was awarded 000.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.

DEC 1 3 193,-)

Nantucket Herd
/Is 99 P. C. Perfect

Cape Cod Funds
Delayed,
Curley Threatens Blast

DOSTON'; Dec. 18
(AP) — Gov.
M. Curley says
Massachusetts
v.:II get the
32,00
0,000 Federal allotlit for the
cons
truc
tion of a national guard
ramp
Cod—"or the Fede at Bourne, on Cape
ral
peop
le will hear
a bleat from
us."
"We have been
promised the money
but it doesn't
seem to be coming
through. I think
you can expect to
hear somethin
g
Adj.
Gen. William L. definite from
Rose today.
I "Either we
will
have
the
mon
the Federal
ey or
people will hear
a blast
i from us."
.1 illlea

ERALD
Saugus, Mass.
DEC 13 L':-F)

TESTIMONIAL TO
JUDGE FLYNN ON
SATURDAY NIGHT
Hunkeds to Gather at the
Hotel Touraine, Boston,
For Banquet
Legal,

veteran and civic
ers from all over the Com leadmonwealth will turn out Sat
urday
night at the Hotel Touraine
, Boston, to do honor to Judge
Charles
E. Flynn, Saugus trial justice,
who
will be tendered a test
imonial
dinner.
Leaders of the state and
eral bar; local, county and fedveterans officials, and scor state
es
town officiaLs will be on han of
d
tender their good wishes to Jud to
Flynn, who was recently appo ge
inted to the bench by Govern
or
James M. Curley.
The new tfTal justice, a nati
ve
of Sauugus, has had a
varied
career in legal, veteran and civi
circles. He is a former cou c
nty
commander of the American Legion; was a leading spirit in
the
organization of Saugus Post
American Legion and one of ,
ita
past commanders, is a former
grand knight of Saugus Council,
Knights of Columbus; chairman
of
the Saugus Sewer Commission;
former associate town counsel,
and a leading Boston attorney.
He was named to the bench laat
riloritli by Governor Curley, as San
.
gus trial justice, and succeeds the
former justice, the Honorable
William E. Ludden.
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STATE TEACHERS'
,CLUB PRESIDENT
BACKING SMITH

NANTUCKET, Dec. 12 (AP)—Nantucket's deer herd is 99 per cent
perfect Edmund 0. Crocker, secretary
of
the Sportsmen's Club here, asserted
last night in answer to chareks the
herd was diseased.
Crocker spoke after the club's
rcutive board considered statemen exts of
Dr. Francis H. Rowley, pres
ident of
the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and
the
American Humane Society. that
Nan
locket's herd \Nits diseased and shou ld
be exterminated.
"Om of 400 to 500 deer," Croc
ker's
statement said. "is it not poss
ible that
there should be one
cripple at birt
Nantucket's deer situatio brok h?"
n
e inprint recently when Gov.
Tamea.,41
CALley closed the
season after e, •
her was killed and
jured and opposition deveanother inloped to hit
order.

i
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The statewide plea being made by
educators for the reappointmen
t of
Dr Payson Smith as commissioner of
. education, which has been furthere
d
in this vicinity by parent-teacher asI
fOCIR lions,
organizations of school
principals and teachers, and by in,
'di'vidual educators, received furt
her
inipetus yesterday with a statemen
t
of 'support by Grace I. Woodbury
president of the Massachusetts Teac ,
hers' federation. Miss Wodbury, asserting that she spoke for 21.000,
about SO per cent of the public schoor
ol
oftiolaht and teachers in Maasachu
irtts, in a statement isaued at Boa'41, asked for active public support.
The statement, which was rece
locally last night, is as follows: ived
—
"The vast majority of the teac
hers
(Special 1 u The *Sprite gfield 4.Z.n
of Massachusetts are in favor of
ion)
the
reappointment of Dr Pays
BOSTON, Dec. 13—Gov. James
on Smith
Curley today expressed the opin M.
as commissioner of education,
ion
that there will be a showdown at
also true of school superint as is
ende
the
next State election on a sane
and college people. The board of nts
social
disecurity program and the Tow
rectors of the Massachusetts
nsend
plan for old age pensions. The
ers' federation has adopted e, Teachreso
Govlution exoresing appreciation
erno
r
said
that
it
has come to his
mendation of Dr Smith's and comtention that interest It the Townseatfine serend
icg_gince 1917. I headed a comm
plan is growing in many Mass
ittee
achuwhich presented this official rear
setts cities and towns and he iz.!
do_
,
neve
ill•
to Gov Curley in person
tnat the next election will brin d
on
g a
vember 18. --sse,showdown on this issue.
00
course, there are som
main
He
tain
ed
the convicti
e who
Sirish to see a change in
the people would stand behi on that
nd
IIIMIIrship. No man can the commisdent Roosevelt's social securityPresiserve In high
problic office for 18 years
gram as an alternative to
with
out
an
the
Townulation* of misunder
send or any other plan,
stan
ding
s,
beca
use
It
aappointmenta, personal
makes provision for the prot
animosities
ection of
'Mil political hostility. I want
the aged, the unemployed
to state,
and
tets—ae uncertain terms
the
women and the children
of the counposiion from teachers that any optry.
comes from a
small minority and does
The discussion of social
not
refle
ct
., the general attitude of
security
legislation
Maasachusett
followed • an announce• /parsers, regardle
ss of attempts a
ment by Gov. Curley that
to
.create a contrary
he
is getImpr
ting many letters of inquiry
•
-I hope that everyession,
concerning
the
Tow
educ
nse
ator
nd
plan and
and
citizen of Massachusett
e who stands
curity legislation. The Gove social sefor the principle of
rnor said
that he is receiving 122 lette
and education separatekeeping politics
d, and who beat his home and approxim rs a day
lieves that able,
ately 1200
at the State House. Seventy
tional leadership professional educaper cent
of the letters are written
will immediately should be supported.
by job seek ask (lov Curley
era
and
appl
ican
ts
for Chri
reappoint Payson
to
Smith as commis.
kets. The Governor addestmas bassinner of educ
d that he
ation."
had received more than
3000 requests
for holiday baskets.

IRLEY PREDICTS
SHOWDOWN ON
TOWNSEND PLAN

Will Be Issue Along With
I Soc
ial Security Legislation
at Next Election,
Says Governor
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Governor Is Told
To Quit Politics'
Dra y said he hoped Curley, "both
for his own good. end ,the good of
the Democratic party," would with..
thaw from politics "immediately on
,ompletion of his term as governor."

'REPENT ACTIVITIES,
DEMOCRAT LEADER 'Who Is This Brady?
Governor Inquires
IMPLORES CURLEY
Eugene T. Brady of Pitts.
held, Now at Washington
Scores State Regime
'WHO IS THIS BRADY
RETORTS GOVERNOR

Boston, Dec. 12—(AP)—A demand
at Washington today by Eugene T.
Brady, Western Massachusetts Young
Democratic leader, that Gov James
M. Curley quit politics, drew from
the governor tonight the question:
"Who is he?"
Brady, president of the Young Democratic club of Berkshire county, in
a statement, said, "for the best interests of the Democratic party, Curley should withdraw any contemplated thought of being elected to
the United States Senate' and 'Ivithdraw from politics" at the end of his
term as governor.
"Who is he?" Curley interrupted
as Brady's statement was being read
to him by the Associated Press. "1
never heard of him, I know no one
who does know him. I am not interested in him and I have no desire
to make his acquaintance."

'I Don't Know Him and I
Don-t Want To, Curie"
Says Battle With WPA
!1 Chief Continues
i

Brady Supported Cole
Washington, Dec. 12—(AP)—A dePittsfield, Dec. 12 — Eugene T.
mand that Gov James M. Curley of Brady. 24, is the son of Mr and Mrs
He
Massachusetts abandon any thought Joseph Brady' of Hamlin street.
is president of the Young Men's
of running for the Senate and re- Democratic club of Berkshire countire from politics was made today ty and in 1933 was unsuccessful
by Eugene T. Brady, president of nominee for school committee from
t
the Young Democratic club of Berk- ward 5. In 1934 he was vice-presiden
of the Pittsfield Cole-for-Governor
shire county, Massachusetts.
of
local
club and was in charge
Brady, employe of the federal hous- headquarters. Several months ago.
polilocal
in
activity
his
of
because
ing administration and resident of
tics. Brady secured a government
Pittsfield, Mass., issued a statement alphabet job at Washington. Before
assailing Curley's administration as that Brady was employed by his
a "rule or ruin" government, and father-in-law, Charles Gaetani, proof the E. gle-street cafe.
criticized the appointment of J. Arthur Baker, former member of the
governor's council, to the superior
court bench.
"Should Repent Injury"
"For the best interests of the Dememtie party." Brady said, "Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
should withdraw any contemplated
thought of being elected to the United
States Senate next year and spend
the remaining time he has left in
office as governor, working for the
best interests of the people at large
and repenting for the injury he has
caused the Democratic party by his
'rule or ruin' form of government.'
Brady said Curley obtained control
of the governor's council by appointing .J. Arthur Baker, Republican
member, to the judgeship, and that
"any fairminded voter in Massachusetts" resented this as an "unfair
and unethical means" to gain control of the council.
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ROTCH TO FILL
JOBS WHEN MEN
ARE RELEASED
I
Town Projects Must Be Finished, He Declares; Taxpayers Defend His
Work.
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (.P)—Arthur G.
WI'A Administrator,
Botch, State
says he'll fill his quotas on the State
sidewalk projects Gov. Curley has
as
been complaining about "al soon
labor is released from town projects
now underway.
Botch said the Governor was right
In saying WPA quotas for State sidewalks had not been filled, but added
he did not intend to halt half-finished
town projects In order to increase the
number of State jobs.
The State Administrator called a
conference of district directors and
procurement division officials yesterday to discuss more speedy delivery of
materials on the 92 sidewalk projects
reiterated
now underway, and latertrucks
and
there is a shortage of
gravel in some parts of the State.
. Gov. Curley recently stated the
'WPA in'llazeachueette !Ind broken
down and he would have to put men
to work, using State funds, to get
the sidewalk program going full
strength.
Meanwhile, In Worcester last night,
directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations issued
a statement of policy defending Botch
from what they described as attempts
of Gov. Curley to dominate him.
A letter containing the statement
was sent to President Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins and the Massachusetts
praising
delegation,
congressional
Notch's work in the face of "the selfull
gain
fish desires of politicians to
'
control of the WPA in our &eta,

i

1.

•
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OTHER OFFICIALS
JOIN CAMPAIGN
TO OUST ROTCH

"The statem
93 projects areent by Mr Botch that
tion or have beein process of compleout by the fac n started is not borne
ts as reported to Com
missioner of Public
chusetts, Mr Willia works for Massam
F.
Cal
lah
an,
has this day
who
submitted to me a com
plete checkup fro
m his engineering
forces in every sec
tio
monwealth, and whi n of the comch he here presented."

brought great expertness aim
usual sense of fairness to his very
difficult task. He has done his job
without fear or favor, political 01
personal, and we feel that he doea
not deserve to be assailed almost
daily for refusing to depart f roil
sound policy."

Boston, Dec. 13—Direct
Massachusetts Federationors of the
of Tax players' associations, mee
ting
day at Worcester, rose to
the detense of Arthur
T. Rotch. WPA administrator, who is und
er fire of Gov
curley and others
NEWS
laxity in connectio for his alleged
wit
n
h the sidev+alks construct
ion
pro
gra
m.
The
Springfield, Mass.
chief reason for
Include Civil Engineer'
the anti-Rotch atof Public tacks is
that it is claimed Republicans
are in the maj
. Works Dept and
nr:e
mayors and select ority among the
Director
men of the state
and therefore hav
e too much power
Of Public Welfare
k doling out jobs pro
vided under a
Democratic regime
.
A copy of a statement pre
Boston. Dec. 13— --pared 1),
The drive agains the Tax
WPA Administr
payers' directors this afte
t
lcontinued yesterator Arthur T. Rotch noon is being sent
President
day with a compla
to
from Brockton of
int Roosevelt, Harry L. Hopkin
and
s
nonpayment, for Bay State
four weeks, of
senators and congressmen
Gov Curley use WPA workers, which at Washington "in view
d as a basis for
of the to t
that Rot
manding an exp
lanation and cor de- by var ch has been bitterly assailed
tion of his pay sys
recious politicians in Massac
hua statement from tem by Rotch; with setts," the directors explai
n. The
senior civil engineJoseph A. McCarthy, statement follows:—
er
of
the public
"We do not
works department
relative to the and the commisfeel that the governor
breakdown In the
sioner of pub
ks ;!
fed
era
l
sha
are
re of the
justified in their rec lic wor
sidewalks projects
ently-pub, as charged
!tit
hed
attacks upon Arthur
Chairman William
by
Bot
G.
ch. Showdown on
F. Calla.han last state WPA
night; and with
'Sane Social Seadministrator, in which
state Auditor Tho announcement by they alleged his failure to coo
per
mas
ate
cur
ity
H. Buckley 'of in the. sidewalks con
Pro
gra
Abington, original
m' Predicted
struction program
his methods that critic of Rotch and sponst•red by the
governor. Like
he
will
In
eve
dem
ryone else
and deNext Election
tails as to jobs
where the WPA has recognize the in Massachusetts. we
fallen down, and jus
difficulties inherent in
t
,
wha
the
a
the
gov
"br
ern
eakdown" consisted of.
menta3
rounding the dispenregulations surBoston, Dec.
sing of federa
John P. Murphy,
13—Gov Curley
fun
ds,
predir
but
ect
we
dicted today tha
or
are confident that with-l
of
public
welfare in Brockton,
t there will be a
in
showgovernor and ask complained to the whithe restrictions of the many rules
down at the nex
ed
ch
t
must govern his conduc
him to use his
election on "a san
Influence, because
social security
e
t, Mr
four weeks' pay is Rotch has given and is giving
due his WPA wor
Townsend plan. program" and the
Massachu
flkers.
set
ts
suc
He
h excellent and devote
asked the
governor to try to
He
said
d
that interest in
ser
the Townsend plan is
weekly rather than have the pay given warvice that he should not be regro
ly basis as now. on the semimonth- han ded by public castigation at the
other Massachus wing in Boston and
ett
ds
Cur
s
of
ley
Mat
citi
e
offi
es
and
cial
's.
imm
lie
towns.
ediately
addressed a letter
maintained that the
"There is no doubt
''',19m14.03dministr
people would
ator
stand behind the
but tha
}latch, which he mad
e public. It foi- governor's sidewalk program t the ity
mou
has not
program preparednd St &al securdeveloped as rapidl
by the Presiy as he might
dent as an alt
•
"My attention has
hav
e
wis
hed
bee
,
n
dir
and
ected to
send or any ernative tc the Townthe fact that for a
mayors throughout selectmen and
oth
er
piri
pla
od
n, Lecauae it
of
four are
Massachusetts
makes provision
weeks the employes
awa
the city of Brockton of the WPA of is tha re that one of the reasons aged, the unempl for protecting the
out pay. They are have been with- necesst it has been quite properly
and children of oyed and the women
ary
the country.
certaining when the desirous of as- complete to provide funds first to
Curley described the
y
may
sev
era
social security
expect to
l thousand
receive it. In addition
legi
ER
slat
A
ion
as the "greatest
, there is a gen- projects started before WPA
forward
step" in the hist
oral protest against the
came
came Into being, and
ory
of
sys
the
tem
country.
second to flof nance
semimonthly payments
"I believe the vas
new
WP
t
and
A
maj
a
pro
ori
pre
jec
ty
fer
ts
of the
- lighte
designed to
once for weekly pay
people will stand
n the local relief bur
men
den.
behind the social pretty well united
"I will greatly apprects.
"W
e
can
not
security
sympathize with the "alternat
from you which can be iate a report desire of
ive to the Townse plan as an
the, govern
given by me
nd or any
to persons making
other plan," he
per cent nonrelief or to employ 25
obs
com
erv
pla
int
with sidewa
nworkers on his
reference to questi
The discussion of ed.
lk
ons
proj
of
ects
soci
thi
.
s
The
al
char- tefl
federal regu- legislation fol
security
acter.
on that not mor
lowed his
"The fact that the citi
shall be nonrelief e than 10 per cent I that he Is getting mananouncement
zens
of
y
wor
Bro
ker
cklett
s
ers of
has
ton did not receive the
Inquiry concernin
done
more to pre
them during the Thanks money due of employ vent the use of this kind' and social securi g the Townsend plan
men
ty
giv
t
for political pur
ing bolllegi
ion. He andays and the fact that
poses' nounced that. he is recslat
than anythi
eiving 125
been paid for a period they have not In this con ng else could hp.ver
ttrs a day at ma
;Y.'
nec
fiaz
tio
hom
r
n,
wee
e
and
we
ks
approx
sincerely hope' mately 1200 at
would indicate that the
re is need of a that the clear understandin
the State House. irevamping of this branch
g at the! cause of the
Betime of the passage
of your de- by
number the govern
of the bond iss
partment so they may
said he would give
or
the Legislature
not
up
his
that the fun ue
pra
ther delays and possibly suffer fur- would be use
cti
ce of
personally reading
ds
all letters sent to
during the Christmas sea be deprived federal age d in cooperation with
his
home and wou
ncies
son of money
which they have earned."
"We hope that will be adhered to. and turn them ove ld bring them in
r to the office staf
responsible state
}leers will rememb
f.
Sev
ofGov Curley - declared relative
enty per cent of
er that the
the
to the administrati
sidewalk construction pro
wri
WP
tte
A
n,
on in Mas
the governor saidletters are
gram "break- man
sac
, by jobhusetts
seeker
y
down" charged against Rot
ch: "The portan other functions of great has mas s and applications for Christstatement of federal
lmce to the peo
baskets. The gov
Administrator mon
ple
ern
or
of
add
the
ed that
he has received
wealth which qui
Botch that his agency was pro
te properly corn3000 requests for
holiday baskets.
forwith the development of its ceeding bid its submitting
itself to Sta
construction program as rapsidewalk House domination.
te
It
idly
the various facilities were made avaias financing and admini is approving,
stering thoulsands of local
able, in view of the failure to, the
projects in eve
pres
ry seeeat time to complete any portion . non of the state. The
this work, is but small comfort o these and their contin operation of
t
uan
ce
gre
is
ate
st
of
thousands of unemployed
person'TT:I:ma possible importance to the
throughout the state.
taxvaevreireytywhoefre.sourcesT
he alle
evidenve
ce
Massachusetts Is
that Mr Rot
ch hat

3 19;:i3

TOWNSEND PLAN
INTEREST GROWS,
ASSERTS

REPUBLICAN

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.

time ot.tne passage of the bond issue
by the Legislature that the funds
would be used in cooperation with
federal agencies will be adhered to.
"We hope that responsible state officers will remember that the WPA
administration in Massachusetts has
many 'other functions Af great importance to the people .of the Commonwealth which quite properly forbid its submitting itself to State
Hotise domination. It is approving,
financing and administering thouands of local projects in every sec- 1
tion of the state. The operation of I
these and their continuance is of the
greatest possible importance to taxpayers everywhere. The evidence
from a variety of sources all over
Massachusetts is that Mr Botch has
brought great expertness and an unusual sense of fairness to his
very
difficult task. He has done his job
without fear or favor, political or
WASHINGTON, Dec, 12 (AP) — A
personal, and we feel that he does
From Our Special Reporter
demand that Gov. Tames M. Curley o
Boston, Dec. 12—Director's of the not deserve to be assailed almost
daily for refusing to depart from
Massachusetts Federation of Tr
Massachusetts abandon any though
players' associations, meeting this att- sound Doitev."
of running for the Senate and relr.
ernoon at Worcester, rose to the defrom politics was made today by Ett•
UNION
fence of Arthur T. Botch, WPA adgene T. Brady, president of the Young
ministrator, who ts under .fire of Gov
Springfield, Mass.
Curley and others for his alleged
l)emocratic Club of Berkshire County
laxity in connection with the side,Massachusetts.
walks construction program. The
Brady, employe of the Federa.
chief reason for the anti-Rotch attacks is that it is claimed RepublicRousing. Administration and resident
ans are in the majority among the
of Pittsfield, Maas., issued a idatement
mayors and selectmen of the state
assailing Curley'a administration as a
and therefore have too much power
"rule or ruin" government, and critiin doling out jobs provided under a
Democratic regime.
cized the appOintment of J. Arthur
A copy Of a statement prepared by
Baker, former member of the Goverafterthis
directors
the Taxpayers'
nor's Council, to the Superior Court
noon is being sent to President
bench.
Roosevelt, Harry' L. Hopkins and
"For the best interests of the DemBay State senators and congressmen
ocratic
Party," Brady mid, "Gov.
at Washington "in view of the fact
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
that Botch haa been bitterly assailed
ahould - withdraw any contemplated
,by various politicians in Massachuthought of being elected to the United
setts," the directors explain. The
States Senate next year and spend the
.statement follows:—
remaining time he has left In office
"We do not feel that, the governor
as
Governor, working for the best inworks
and the commiasioner of public
terests of the people at large and re,are justified in their recently-pubpenting for the injury he has caused
lished, attacks upon Arthur G. Botch,
the Democratic Party by his 'rule or
,state WPA administrator, in which
ruin' form of Government."
they alleged his failure to cooperate
Brady said Curley Obtained control
WORCESTER, Dec. 12 (AP) — The
in the sidewalks construction program
of
Like
the Governor's Council by appointgovernor.
directors of the Massachusetts Feder.spoosored by the
everyone else in Massachusetts, we ation of Taxpayers Associations, meet- ing J. Arthur Baker. Republican member, to the judgeship, and that "any
recognize the difficulties inherent in ing here today, issued a statement of
the governmental regulations sur- Policy defending State WPA Adminis- fairtninded voter in Massachusetts"
resented this as an "unfair and unethrounding the dispensing of federal trator Arthur G. Botch from what
funds, but we are confident that with- were described as attempts of Gov. ical means" to gain control of the
council: •
' in the restrictions of the many rules James M. Curley to dominate him.
Brady said he hoped Curley, "both
which must govern his conduct, Mr
A letter with 'the statement, sent
Botch has given and is giving Massa- to President Roosevelt, Harry Hop- for his own good and the good of the
chusetts such excellent and devoted kins and Massachusetts members of
Democratic Party," would withdraw
service that he should not be re- Congress, praised Roteh's work in the from politics "immediately on cornwarded by public castigation at the face of "the serish desires of poli- pletion of his t. run as Governor."
hands of state officials.
ticians to gain full control of the WPA
in our State."
Political Interest Hindered
Gov. Curley and Commissioner of
"Thera is no doubt but that the
governor's sidewalk program nazi not Plaine Works William F. Callahan In
,d
developed as rapidly as he might published statements nave aiiett.li
BOSTON, Dec. cz t
— A demand
have wished, and selectmen and Retch for alleged lack of speed in
.today by Eugene T.
Massachusetts starting sidewalk and allied works. In
mayors throughout
Brady,
Western
Massachusetts
'Young
are aware that one of the reasons Gov. Curley has announced he will use
is that it has been quite properly a portion or $13,000,000 State bond Democratic leader, that Gov..lames M.
necessary to provide funds first to issue, without Federal funds, an part Curley quit politics, drew from the
complete 'several thousand
ERA or his "work and wages" program, RI Governor tonight the question: "Who
Is her
projects stetted before WPA came build sidewalks
Brady, president of the Young DemThe taxpayers statement said: "We
came into being, and second to finance new WPA projects designed to do not feel the Governor and tha ocratic Club of Berkshire County, in
a
Commissioner are justified. We are
statement said "for the best interlighten the local' relief 'burden.
"We cannot sympathize with the confident that Roteh is giving aueli ests of the . Democratic party, Curley
desire of the governor to employ 25 devoted service he ahe'rld not be re, should withdraw , any contemplated
per cent nonrellet workers on his %%anted by public castigation at the thought of being elected to the United
Sidewalk projects. The federal regu- hands of State officials. We hope that States Senate" and "withdraw from
lation that not more than 10 per cent r(aponsible Slate officers will remem- Politics" at the end of his term as
hall be nonrelief workers has done ber that the WPA administration has Governor.
more to prevent the use of this kind many other functions which quite
"Who is he?" Carley Interrupted as
of employment for political purposes properly forbid Its submitting itself to Brady's statement was being read to
than anything else could have done. State House domination,
him by the.Aseociated Press, "I neeer
In this connection, we'sincerely hope
Reginald W. Bird of
heard of him, I know no one who does
that the clear understanding at the was reelected prealdent Fiaminghain
and Nathan know him., I ern, not interested In him
Tufts of Greenfield was reelected vice- and I have no desire to make his
acenable n t.
quaintance."
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TAXPAYERS DEFEND
ROTCH IN MESSAGE
TO WPA OFFICIALS

itIVIAINDS UUKLE

State Federation Says Administrator, Under Fire by
Curley, Doing Good Job,
Impartially

Brady, Head of Berkshire
Young Democratic Club,
Assails Tactics of
the Governor

GIVE UP POLITICS
AS AID TO PARTY

DEC 13 1935
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RUCH IS UPHELD
AND CURLEY HIT
BY TAXPAYERS
Directors of Mass. Federation
Declare Politicians Try
to Get Control of
WPA in Mass.

"Who Is He?" Curley
Replies to Brady
yvashhagton

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Ma
ss.

OTHER OFFICIALS
JOIN CAMPAIGN TO
pusT A. T. ROTCH
Include Civil Engine
er
Public Works Departme of
and Director of Publnt
ic
Welfare at Brockton
From Our

this Work; is but sma
thousands of unemplll .comfort to
oyed
peraons
throughout the state.
"The statement by My Rot
that
ch
92 projects are ,in proces
s of comtdelion or have been starte
d is not borne
out by the facts as report
ed to Commissioner of Public works for
chusetta, Mr Willia F. Callahan,.
who
m
has this day submitted to me a complete checkup
eng
ineering
from his
forces in every
section of the com•-1
meowealth, and which is here presented."

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Rotch-Curley Dispute
Continues to Flourish
Bos

ton, Dec. 12
ects to construct—Dispute over projhighways contin sidewalks on state
between Gov Jaued to rage tonight
State WPAAdmin mes M. Curley and
istrator Arth
ur G.
Rotch.
The governor
received a rep
from his public
ort
works commis
William F. Callah
sioner.
WPA sidewalks an, that the entire
pletely broken doprogram had "comwn." The sit
Callahan said,
uation.
organized by themust either beL reWPA, or_ thf...
Froj•
taken over
and completed
funds.
With
Itoteh replie
projects were d that 02 sidewalk
already in pro
completion. He
grees•of
added that ff
han and Cur
ealialey- insisted
through wit
en going
to work with a program to put m(p
hou
cooperation, thet waiting for federn
y
additional funds would have to
from the Legislature
or lose part
of
fund for sidewa the $9,000,000 federal
lks.
Statement "Small
Comfort"
The governor:
Rotch's statem then retorted that
ent was "but
comfort to tho
small
usa
persons throughou nds of unemployed
claims as to thet the state." Botch's
projects was "no status of the 92
t borne out by
facts." the govern
the
Other indicationsor added.
of dissatisfaction
with the conduc
t
lic works progra of the federal pubm
from 20 Massac in the state came
who visited the husetts legislators,
governor to pro
test.
The delegation,
Curley
reported
later, contended
being done in 'sthe work was not
ympathy with the
Roosevelt polici
es and
program."
Rotch, the govern
or
ed the policy of havsaid, had adoptmen and mayors haning- the selectdle the federal
program locally,
"You know that SO
per cent of the
Selectmen and 70
per cent of the

Special Rerio”ter
Boston, Dec.
WirA Administr12—The drive against
continued today,ator Arthur T. Rotch
with a comPla
from Brockton
int
four weeks, Of of nonpayment, for
WPA workers,
which
Gov Curley use
d
manding an exp as a basis for detion of his pay lanation and correcsys
a statement from tem by Rotch; with
senior civil engineJoseph A. McCarthy.
works departme er of the public
nt relative to
breakdown in the
the
sidewalks projec federal share of the
ts, as charged
Chairman Willia
by
night; and with m F. Callahan last
an
no
uncement by
state Auditor Th
omas H. Buckle
Abington, origin
al critic of Retc y of
h and
his methods tha
t he will dema
tails as to jobs
nd
where the WPA defallen down, and
just whits the "br has
BOSTON, Dec.
down" consisted
eak12 (AP)—M
of.
setts will
receive a huge assachuJohn P. Murp
grant of
welfare in Brockthy, director of public Federal money after Marc
h II to continue emerge
on, complained to
governor and
asked him to use the state throug ncy relief work in this
h June, Art
influence, becaus
his
hur G. Rotch,
e
due his WPA wor four weeks' pay is State WPA Administrato
kers. He tusked
r, announced
tod
ay.
governor to try
the
to
weekly rather tha have the pay given ' His announce
me
n on the semimo
ly basis as now.
nth- Gov. James M. nt was made after
Curiev and
Curley immediate
addressed a letter
ly F. Callahan,
William
to
Administrator Public
Rotch, which he
Works. had cha missioner of
made public. It
rged the WP
lows:fol- program was "fa
A
lling down"
sachusetts.
in Masci ley Writes Ro
tch
Bot
ch
sai
d he received
"Nfy att(on has
840.900.000
been directed to't to spend over a.
the fact that for
period of foU
a half mont
r and
weeks the empl ft piriod of four
hs
oyes of the
expects betwee until March 15. and
the city of Brockt
n $30,000,000
WPA of
on
100
an
ha
,00
d $40,ve been Wit
0 to be given
out pay. They
Massachusetts
are desirous of h. carry the
to
certaining when
work
asrelief
the
thr
y
ma
oug
pr
y
h
ogram
expect to
June.
receive it. In add
ition, there is a
mayors are Republica
Rot
ch.
wh
en Informed
genmai protest agains
are the ones who ben ns and they
semimonthly paym t the system of had declared the WPA that Curley
efit from this
Dem
ents and a pre
"h
ocratic program."
ad
fallen
fer- down—if it still existe
ence for weekly pa
d.' said "n
ymen
that I know of.
ot
"I will greatly app ts,
We have more
Taxpayers Defend Re
filled our quo
reciate a rep
tch
than
from you'which
can be given by ort Federal mo ta of jobs with availa
Worcester, Dec. 12—(AP
to persons maki
ble
ney."
me
)—The ding
rec
com
tor
pla
s
He
of
Mas
int
the
dec
sachusetts Fedlined to enter
reference to que
with
ations of this
eration of Taxpayer
acter.
char. troversy and repeated into any cons' association
— - t,nr here today issued
what he sai
two days ago,
"The fact that the
d
a statethat
ment of policy defend
ing State WPA
ton did not receiv citizens of Brock• In the state prograsidewalk projects
m have
,ori sumo'. Arthur G.
them during the e the money dui when such ERA pro
Bo
pri
tc
ori
h from
ty
a hat were described
Thanksgiving
jects now
process of fin
as attempts of ,
days and the fact
he
in the
ishing are
that they have nJ.^...
-r.ea
.
Ili.
Cur
eer
rey to dominate . 1
,w.leieci.
been paid for a per
noi
Commenting on
him.
the charge
would indicate tha iod of four weeks
of Cal
t there is nee
lotion that the
.'s letter with the statem
d
of
ent, sent
WP
s
A had fai
revamping of this
to President Roosevelt, Ha
led t
bra
rry Hoppartment so they ma nch of your de- start on 93 sidewalk projec
kin
Mas
s
an
sac
d
husett members of
y
ts, Rote)
said, "True.
Because of
ther delays and possib not suffer furcongress. praised Rot s
Go
ch's work in
during the Christmas ly be deprived procedure which is necessaryvernmen
' the face of "the sel
,
sea
ter
fish desires of ,
ials, tools and
all ma
which they have earned son of money
politicians to gain ful con
."
vertised, and, as trucks must be ad
l
trol of the
a result,
WPA in our state."
Gov Curley declared
some delay. I
there 1
do not
The Taxpayers' statement
sidewalk construction relative to the full
said:
program "break
complement of maintain that
"We are confident that Bo
- on sid
down" charged agains
men is at
tch is giving such devoted service
statement of federa t notch: "The being ewalk projects, but the wor
he should
l Adm
y ar
placed at work
not be rewarded by public cas
Rotch that his agency wa irilstrator possib
as rapidly
tigale."
s
a
tion at the hands of state
with the development of Itsproceeding
officials.
sidewalk
We hope that responsible
construction .program
sta
te
as rapidly as
officers will remember tha
the varioua facilities were ma
t the WPA
de availadministration ha
able, in view of the failure t,
s many other tunethe prestions which quite
ent time to complete any nor
submitting itself to properly forbid its
tion of
State House domination."
Reginald W. Bir
d of Framingham
wa
... s reelected president and Nathan
r. Greenfield was
reelected
`.dent.

SBTATE TO GET
16
GRANT
ROTCH REVEALS

Expects About $4
0,000,000
After March 15 to
Carry
on Relief Wo
rk
Through June
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. MacPIREE
Amherst Report
BOSTON. Dec. 12—Amherst is in
excellent financial condition. That is
the conclusion arrived at in a State
audit report that was made public
today by Director Theodore N. Waddell of the State Division of Accounts. So well has the town handled
its accounts that the only criticism
the auditors could find to make was
the trivial one that small sums are
being expended from receipts by the
dental cline. It is recommended that
these receipts be paid over to the
treasurer in the future.
Would Bar Appointments
Aiming to put a stop to such executive appointments as that of J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to be a
judge of the superior court, and Edmond Cote to be chairman of the
Fall River Finance Commission Senator Albert Cole of Lynn has tiled a
bill making members of the Executive
council ineligible for appointment to
any paying State job during the term
for which they are elected.
Bill Angers Curley
Gov. Curley didn't like
Senator
Cole's bill much, because when advised of it by newspapermen he remarked angrily, "The Republican machine was in control of the Executive Council for 300 years, turning it
into a glorified pawnshop and now
they want to continue the pawnshop."
And that would seem to leave the
score advantage to Cole for the moment.
— --Murray Takes Office
Prof. John J. Murray of Boston
University was sworn in today as associate commissioner of the State Department of Labor and Industries.
On assuming office he gave out a
statement announcing that it Is his
ambition to restore Massachusetts to
"its former position as a strikelesa
State.
_
Would Avoid Fraud
Gov. Curley is calling ei all cards
of secretariat bearing the State seal
In order to avoid any possibility of
their being used for fraudulent purposes. Only the chief secretary, Edmond Roy, is excepted,
WillCheck on Doctors
The published
allegations that
thousands of persons are practising
medicine Illegally in Massachusetts
because of the laxity of the State's
nethod of checking on physicians,
;aused Gov. Curley grave concern today. He held a-Iong conference on the
matter with Public Safety Commissioner Paul G. Kirk, following which
he declared that more inspectors are
apparently needed and that he was
considering having the work done by
members of the profession under investigation rather than by non-professionals.

Counsel for Millens
Gets Legal Fee of $1
I For Bandits' Defense

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 12—George Stanley Harvey, who was counsel for
the Millen brothers in the Dedham murder case trial, received
exactly $1 for his legal services,
and this( dollar is a personal gift
from Goy 14ir1ey.
BOSTON, Dec 12—Gov. Curley t
Calling at the governor's Ofday continued his controversy with
fice today, Harvey requested that
Arthur G. Rotch, WPA administrator, the $1000 fee assigned to him for
his work in the case .be divided
over the construction of sidewalks on
state highways, charging the Federal between the widows and children
McLeod and Haddock
representative's statement that the of Officers
of the Needham police, Sumner,
posas
rapidly
as
proceeding
WPA is
the Lynn theater billposter, and
sible was of but little comfort to the Clark, the Fitchburg hardware
unemployed in Massachusetts.
store employe, all killed by the
"The statement of Federal Admlnis- bandits during holdups.
trat.n. Rotch that his agency was proThe governor agreed to this
ceeding with, the development of :ts
proposal and also with the conhighway constructioe program as rap- tention of Atty Harvey that in
idly as the various facilities were be- such cases as the Millen case,
ing made available, in view of the fail- adequate compensation for legal
ure up to the preeent time to com- services should be set by the
plete any portion of this work, is hut bench. Reaching into his desk,
small comfort to thousands of une-t- Gov Curley took what appeared
ployed persons throughout the State," to be the last silver dollar, and,
the Governor asserted.
calling it ''the last of the Iviohl"The statement by Mr. Retch that cans," he handed it to Atty Harcompleof
process
92 projects are in
vey, saying, "Here is some comtion or have been started, is not borne pensation for your services."
out by the facts as reported to Commissioner of Public Works for Massachusetts, Mr. William le

Jobless Want Work,
Curley Tells Rotch
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MEASURE WOULD END
j COUNCIL PROMOTIONS
Boston, Dec. 13—A bill to prohibit
the use of the office of executive
councilor as a stepping-stone to a
different or better-paid position by
appointment of the governor, was
filed in the Senate clerk's office Yesterday by Senator Albert Cole,
Republican, of Lynn. It is aimed to
prevent repetition of appointments
such as were given by Gov Ctirley
to Judge J. Arthur I3tfletr1 01 superior court, and Chairman Edmond
Cote of the Fall River finance
board.
Commenting on Senator Cole's bill,
Gov Curley said that the Republican
machine has been in control of the
executive council for BOO years and
turned it into a "glorified pawnshop"
and "they want to continue the
pawnahon."

UEC 1 3 1935
Score of Legislators
Enter Rotch Protests
From Our Enecial Reporter
Boston, Dec. 12—Legislators to the
number of 20 called on Gov Curley
again this afternoon to fVfeleette
their protest of present methods being employed by the federal government In conducting the federal public works program in Massachusetts,
"The members were united in a demand for a change in the program,"
the governor said, pointing out that
he had not been consulted or had
anYthInK to do with the appointment
of WPA. AdmIntetratm Arthur T.
Rotch.
Legislators contended, the governor
said, that the work is not being conducted in sympathy with the Roosevelt policies and program. Retch, the
governor continued, adopted a policy
of having the selectmen and mayors
handle the federal program locally.
"You know," said the governor, "that
BO per cent of the selectmen and 70
per cent of the mayors are Republicans and they are the ones who
benefit from this Democratic program."
Included In the delegation were
Senator Francis M. McKeown an
Representative Raymond F. O'Con•
nell of Springfield, and Representative Andrew J. Coakley of Chicopee
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Press Clipping Service
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CURLEY ASSAILED BY
WESTINGHOUSE PAPER
4. signed article
headed "Capitula- '
t ion to the
Democratic Party," assailing Gov James M. Curley
and urging,
suppoIt for a labor party
is published
n the front page
of the Westinghouse union's weekly
organ, which
appeared today.
The article, signed by
George
Searles Ensworth,
begins "John F.
Gatelee, president of the state
federation of labor hes gone
up and down!
this state boosting Mr
Curley
to all '
the workers as the greates
t governor
labor ever had ....Told
organized
labor has received morehow
appointments
at his hands than any other
But he forgets to Mention governor.
they were
l'political plums.'
Practic
ally every :
officer of every
lieve that he 11; union is made to be- ,
on their stde And
such o
1i
officers hand this line
of bunk .
out to their
members...."

AEGISLATORS
RAP FEDERAI
AID PROGRAM

REPUBLICAN
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EFFORT TO OUST
Call on Curley to Voice ProTEWKSBURY HEAD
test Over Methods Used
on Public Works
BRINGS INQUIRY
Projects
(special to

The Springfield Union) '
BOSTON, Dec. 12—A delegation of
20 members of the Legislature called
in
on Gov, Curley this afternoon to voice
method
s
a protest against the present
being employed by the Federal Government in conducting tile Federa
public works program in this Coin' Troll) Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 12—An investigation ,
monwealth.
Tewksbury state
"The members were united In a de- Of conditions at the T
mend for a change in the program,"infirmary will be ordered soon by
the Governor said. The chief execu-Gov Curley as a result of
an at- .
tive pointed out that he had not beentempt made
by at least two of the!
consulted or had anything to do with
Adminis-rustees at a special meeting
the appointment of Federal
yester-i
_
trator Arthur Rotch or any other Fed-llaY afternoon to remove Dr Law- I
eral appointee here with the excel)-renee K. Kelley, superin
tendent, who
tion of Peter F. Tague, Boston post- was elected to the post
in February.;
master, whose appointment, he added. Chat thq investigation may
result in
had met with approval by the Demo—emoVal of at least two of the trus- ;
crats.
.ees, one of them Frederick W. En- I
It was the contention of the legis- vright CK Lynn, longtime enemy of ;
lators, the Governor said, the work is3ov Curley, is predicted.
I
UNION
not being conducted in sympathy with Enwrig
ht was appointed by JoaePh 1
Rooseve
the
lt
policies
progra
and
ma,
Springfield, Mass.
Ely late in his administration as
Rotch, the Governor said, had adopt- governo
r
ad the policy of having the selectmenm;nsidered and at that time, if was i
a great joke on C,ov '
and mayors handle the Federal pro-Curley. He
and Mrs Theresa V. Mcgram locally. "You know that 80 PerDermott
of Lowell, named to the
cent of the selectmen and 70 per c"Adboard this year
have
of the mayors are Republicans andbeen spending aby Gov Curley,
lot of time at the
they are the ones who benefit fronquispital and, according to 'aromathis Democratic program," the Gov tion,4have been interfering with Dr i1
ernor said.
Kelley's ooncluct of the institution.
Included in the delegation were Sen
Mrs O'Rierdan Saves Him
ator Edward C. Carroll. Boston; S. ii
ator Francis M. McKeown. Spring Mrs Margaret M. O'Riordan, anfield; Senator Joseph Donahoe. Bosether trustee, who is Massachusetts
Democratic national committeeman
ton; Senator Joseph A. Langone, l
women's
ton; Representatives O'Connell. Spriiii_; 61--nd head. of the party's
tanned
d
field; Coakley, Chicopee:" Finkeiste lneegistration organization, had planne
Washin
gton,
D. C.. tod attendf
,--. Boston; Schofield. Bosi,on: Ronan" go to
Winnrop. and Donnelly. Lawrence. II meeting yeaterday of ea ers o
Democratic women from the various
(Special to 7'he Springfield
states.
BOSTON, Dec. 12—George Union)
REPUBLICAN
On Tuesday, she received
J.
Cronin,
State purchasing agent,
notice of a special meeting of the
this afternoon
Springfield, Mass.
Tewksbury trustees for the next aftannounced that bids will be
received
ernoon. Unable to obtain - an exby him for the purchas
e of curbing
planation for the special meeting, she •
and edgstones to be used
on 200 nines
gave up her Washington trip and :
of s:ilewalks along
State
:,
went to it.
throughout the Cf1M n1”.vna highway
A Tin It
h
"7.4.14loil was made to remove Dr ,
the work and a wages
toV1111
progra
m
of
Kelley. Mrs O'Rinrdan challenged
Gov. Curley.
the motion and moved that Dr KelThC7tbrie must be quarried in
ley be celled before the trustees and
sachusetts and dressed in this Masany
charges against him be uttered
State.
Sixteen appeals
It vIll he distributed for
sidewalk claims were heard in compensation in his presence, that he might have
projects locally, unspecified, in
yesterd
ay by the
opportunity to answer them.
county. The bids may be forevery full board of Massachusetts Industrial an
Five trustees were present, With
the Accident board, sitting
whole or any part of the stone
in
this
city. o
fndaiing
fincien'refrain
superintth
iinfrotm
he voting,
called The board included two
for.
eendin
G
en;
Cloy James M. Curley appointees of
The bids will be opened at
sitting
in
this
defeate
was
d. 2 to 2. Then, by a
the city for the ?rest time
,.State Rouse Dec. 23.
on the full vote of A to 2. the mdtion to remove
board, but having
claims here as singleprevious heard Dr Kelley was defeated.
members. The
Despite this information, which has
two are William A.
Prestera. The otherConroy and Frank been" conveyed to Gov Curley. Dr
two
member
s
of
the full board here
xenoly, over'the telephone tonight deyesterday were Wed that any such fracas as above
Chester E. Gleason
liven. The full hoardand Daniel J. Sul- reported, took place. He said he was
present part of the time during the
previously heard byconsidered claims
single commis- session of several hears.
sioners and then
appeale
d
to
the
full
board for review.

Probe by Curley May Result
Removal of at Least
Two Trustees of the Infirmary
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Asks Bias for
Miles of Curbing
IState Agent Also to Receive
Prices on Edgestones for.
Highway Walks
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EMBARRASS CURLEY
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Curley Raps
Critics at
Rotch Says 1
Cote Dinner
Walk Jobs
Will Co On

Reporter
rom Our Special
and local poBoston, Dec. 12—State with a card
confronted
lice have been Information, "assistant
bearing the
nor." quite fresecretary to the gover speeders ann
up
g
holdin
in
y
quentl
law violators. News
other automobile
the place has
of this trouble to
Gov Curley.
reached the ears of calling in, so that
Accordingly, he is
used, all cards of
they may not he
as under-secreBOSTON, Dec. 13.—Undismayed
such
,
es
dinat
subor
the state seal, in by the flood of criticism from 9.a.
ng
beari
etc.,
,
taries
their
any possibility of per Curley, 'Arthur G. Rotch, state W.
order to avoid fraud
ulent or impro
last
this r"ir'Wm inistrator, announced
being used for
to
exception
soon as labor Is
as
purposes. The sole
just
J.
that
nd
night
Edmo
the case of
projects he will
rule is made insecret
ary.
i released from town
Hoy, his first
fill his quotas on the state sidewalk projects.
Although he admitted the Governor is right In saying that the
W. P. A. quotas for state sidewalks
have not been filled, Mr. Rotch declared he would not halt these
half-finished town projects in order to increase the number of state
jobs,
REPUBLICAN
Mr. Botch caned a conference of
district directors and procurement
Springfield, Mass.
division officials yesterday at his
Park Square building office to discuss more speedy delivery of materials on the 93 sidewalk projects
eon. I
already underway. After tbic,
1 , truce, Mr. Rotch reiterated that
there was a shortage of trucks and
gravel in some parts of the state.
Gov. Curley'e statement that the
W. P. A. had broken down and that
From Our Special Reporter prohibit
Beaton, Dec. I2—A hill to
he must put men to work using
executive
the uire of the office of
state
funds, was supported by State
a
to
councilor as a stepping-stone on by
ssioner of Public Works WilCommi
positi
different or better-paidgovernor, was Haiti F.
Callahan, who said the W.
appointment of the
P. A. is noefully cooperating with
filed in the Senate clerk's office this
the state.
afternoon by Senator Albert Cole,
to
Republican, of Lynn. It is aimed
ts
ntmen
j
prevent repetition of appoi
such as were given hy Gov Curley
suar
Baker
J.
:reap.
r
Arthu
to
perior court, and Chairman E'
Cote of the Pall River finance
board.
Commenting on Senator Cole's bill,
Gov Curley said that the Republican
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MEASURE WOULD END
COUNCIL PROMOTIONS

orm.•••••=rwrmamo

machine, has been in control of the
executive council for 300 years and
tarried it into a "glorified pawnshop"
arid "they want to continue the
pawnshop."

FALL RIVER, Dec. 13.—If Republican leaders were to read out
of that party's ranks everyone who
has accepted appointment at the
hands of Democratic executives,
ther.'d be only a handful of the
"royal purple" left to represent the
G. 0. P. in Massachusetts, Gov.
Curley told some 500 friends of
Chairmen Cote of the Fall River
Finance Commission at a dinner
tendered Mr. Cote at the Casino
last night.
This complimentary dinner was
a eounter-gesture by Mr. Cote's
fellow citizens to the action of the
Republican Club of Massachusetts
a month ago in expelling Cote and
Superior Court Judge J. Arthur
Baker from membership,
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MR. TUCK
WRITES TO
COY. CURLEY
•••—••••••••••••....,

Wiiichcnter, Massachusetts
December 9, 1935
Curley,
M.
s
Jame
Honorable
Governor of Massachusetts,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Dear Friend:
be a
I'am delighted that you are to
Senator.
s
State
d
Unite
for
date
candi
to the
My, time and efforts are yours
we
When
me.
(I'd. Only command
more.
say
meet I will
my desire
You will win,—and then
ated for
nomin
and, hope--you will be,
in 1940.
s
State
a
Unite
President of the
.
yours
and
you
to
s
Best wishe
Whitfield Tuck

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.
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WOBURN TO GET 24 MEN WORK ON WatSeer:Z.e.
GOVERNOR CURLEY'S PROJECTDateSD"13 1935
Young Demos
Of Mass. Ask
Curley Halt

Work to Start Monday on Cambridge
Road Sidewalk in Winchester. State
Will Not Wait for Federal Funds

Demand the Governor Give
Twenty-four Woburn men will be
given work starting Monday •by GovUp All Thoughts About
ernor ames 1Ni. Curley, who launched
Political Office
the so-called sidewalk projects today.
Governor Curley's work and wage
s,
TIMES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.-,
(1P)—A
program on sidewalks had been held
demand that Governor James M.
Wob
urn
,
Mas
s.
up because of the arrangements which;
Curley of Massachusetts abandon
-contemplated the ERA help
any thought of running for the
and
senate and retire from politics was
money building the basis and doing'
made today by Eugene T. Brady,
the grading. For several months the
president of the young Democratic
preliminary work has been delayed. so
club of Berkshire county, MassachuGovernor Curley finally announced ,
setts.
Brady, employeeI of the Federal
that the state would undertake the
Housing Administration and rework on state funds, and would go as OULEY REQ
UESTS INVEST" sidert c.te,trittsfield, Mass., issued
far as the funds would permit, regarda st.. 1,. :it assailing Curley's adGATION INTO ERA
ministrat,on as
less of the activities of the Federal
e or rum"
•
CANNED BEEF ILLNES government, and acriti"rul
cized the apgovernment.
S
poin
tmen
t of J. Arthur Baker,
,CANTON, Mass., Dec. 13
In starting the work, Governor
(INS)— former member of the governor's
With four persons seriousl
Curley and Arthur G. Rotch, Federal
y ill after council, to the Superior Court i
eating ERA canned beef
WPA administrator for Massachusetts
, the second bench.
Governor James M.
clashed, the latter charging that de- case of its kind in Massachusetts
Curl
in cont
two weeks, Governor Jam
emplated thought of eybeinof
lays were caused by the fact that
es M. Curley elect
g
ed
to
the
Unit
was requested today by
ed States senWashington has not yet approved the
town officials ate next year
and spend the residewalk construction on state roads. to order an investigation into the
poi- maining time he has left in office
3onings. Stricken were
Governor Curley declared that the
as
gove
rnor, working for the best
Mr. and Mrs.
Intereets of the people at larg
Alfred B. Getchel, thei
work has been delayed long enough
e and
r daughter,
repenting for the injury
and that he would order construction - Sallie, 2, and a boarderi Samuel
he has
Par- caused the Democrat
ic party by his
sons. Two weeks ago
work as far as possible.
a Jamaica 'rule or ruin' form of
Brady said Curley government."
The Cambridge street sidewalk job Plain mother and three children
were trol
obtained conis one of the proposed projects of Gov- Made dangerously
of the governor's
Sill by beef given
council by
appointing J. Arthur
ernor Curley. Work will start Mon
Baker, Reday them by a friend on the relief rolls in publican
memb
er,
to the judgeshi
from the Winchester line and will pro- Stoughton.
p,
and that "any
fairminded voter in
reed, if the funds last through Woburn
Massachusetts" resented
this
as an
-unfair and 11ner
to the Burlington line.
ti-.1 mei,ii,'• to
gain control of
Governor Curley notified Mayo
the
r
Brady said he hope council.
Edward W. Kenney that Woburn's
d Curley,
for his own
good and the "both
(quota of the labor at present woul
the
d
Democratic party," good of
would
be twenty laborers, two foremen and
withdraw from polit
ics "immediately on comp
two timekeepers. Governor's Councilletion of his term
as
governor.
lor John J. Brennan of Somerville visited Woburn last night, and informed
the Mayor that the men would be selected from Woburn's unemployed lists
and that the Governor would person-
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ally assign them to work by letter.
Councillor Brennan said that he would
attempt to increase Woburn's quota

Sentinel
Waterville, Me.

OEC 1 31935
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Curley's Walk
Program Now
Being Delayed

The controversy between Curley
and Rotch began when the governor thought Botch was not putting
men to work quickly enough on the
sidewalk construction program. He
also felt that federal rulings provid.
ing that all WPA workers must be
on relief, would millitate against
employment of thousands who could
not so qualify, but who needed aid.

WPA Plan of Governor Is
Challenged By The
Administrator

ITEM
Wakefield, Mass.

DEC 1 3 1943c)

Bitter Battle Developing
BOSTON, Dec. 12 —03)—Dispute
construct sidewalks
on state highways continued to
Governor
rage tonight between
James M. Curley and State WPA
Administrator Arthur G. Botch.
The governor received a report
from his public works commissioner, William IP. Callahan, that the
entire WPA sidewalks program had
"completely broken down." the situation Callahan said must either
be reorganized by the WPA,.... the
Maed& taken ever-and
with state funds.
To this Rotch replied that 92
sidewalk projects were in progress
of completion. He added that if
Callahan and Curley insisted on
going through with a program to i
j put 2,700 men to work without
lwaiting for federal cooperation,
they would have to get additional
funds from the legislature or lose
part of the $8,003,000 federal fund
for sidewalks.
The governor then retorted that
Rottch's statement was "but small
comfort to thousands of unemployed persons throughout the state."
gevonoreyhaus A-d'th tinghto
Other indications of dissatisfaction,
with the conduct of the Tried1 ,_eal pl!blic wnrkg nrogram in the
'
state came from 20 Massachusetts
legislators, who visited the goveri
nor to protest,
The delegation, Curley reported
J later, contended the work was not
being done in "sympathy with the
Roosevelt policies and program."
Botch, he governor said, had
adopted the policy of having the
selectmen and mayors handle the
federal program locally, '
"You know that 90 per cent of the
selectmen and 70 per cent of the
mayors are Republicans and they
are the ones who benefit from this
Democratic program."

All Hairdressers
Must Register,New
Ones Examined

over projects to

Under a new law in effect on Jan. trical apparatus is handled; also,
I, every hairdresser and manicurist that the public be given the benefit
in Wakefield, and in the state, will ' of the vast amount of scientific
be required to be registered and in- knowledge on beauty treatment J
spected, for the first time in the which is now available.
A civil service list is to be estabhistory of Massachusetts, and all
will come under the rules and reg- lished from which inspectors will bel
ulations of the State Board of Reg- chosen to make periodic visits to
• beauty shops and see that the rules'
istration of Hairdressers.
Three women constitute the new and regulations are observed.
Under this new law, the beauty ,
state board appointed by Gov. Curley. They are Mary CaiTiTel* of shop business becomes a recognized
Worcester, Mary Kerin of Boston, and ragulated industry.
One purpose of the new regulaand Margaret Gregory of Chicopee.
They are now devising rules and tions is to prevent young girls withregulations to govern approximately out adequate training and experi3,500 beauty shops and 15,000 beauty ence from using electrical apparatus which can cause damage in unshop operators.
Beauty shop workers and owners trained hands.
The rules and regulations are not
and manicurists who were in business on July 17 of this year will yet completed, but the whole catemersl:y• pay the registration fee, but gory of beauty-shop treatment, inhair
waves, massages,
will not be required to take an ex- t:11141111g
amination. Those who have started shampoos, dyeing, and scalp and
in business or employment since facial treatments will come under
July 17 will be required to undergo them.
Fees will be paid to the state,
an examination to determine their
not to the cities or towns where
fitness.
Because the beauty shop business the shops are located.
The bill which produced the new
has grown by leaps and bounds in
recent years, it is felt that it is im- laws was promoted by the Hairdressportant that the public be protected ers' Association all over the state
from the ignorance of inexperienced in the interests of better, more sanoperators, particularly where elec- itary, and safer beauty shops.
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MASS. TEACHERS
FEDERATION
Grace I. Woodbury, President of
the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, which she said takes in
21,000 or about eighty per cent
of the public school officials and
teachers of the'State today made
, the following statement in regard
' to the appointment of a Commissioner of Education:
, "The vast majority of the teachers of Massachusetts are in favor of the reappointment of Dr.
Payson Smith as Commissioner of
Education, as is also true of school
superintendents and college people.'The Board of Directors of
Massachusetts Teachers Federation has adopted a resolution expressing appreciation and commendation of Dr. Smith's fine
services since 1917. I headed a
committee which presented this
official resolution to Governor
Curley in person on November 18.
"Of course, there are some who
wish to see a change in the Cornmissionership. No man can serve
in high public office for eighteen
years without an accumulation of
misunderstandings, disapp o In tments, personal animosities, and
political hostility. I want to state,
in no uncertain terms, that any
opposition from teachers comes
from a small minority and does
not reflect the general attitude of
Massachusetts teachers, regardless
of attempts to create a contrary
impression.
"I hope that every educator and
riti7Pn of Massachusetts
who
stands for the principle of keeping politics and education separated, and who believes that
able,
professional
educational
leadership should be supported,
will immediately ask Governor
Cur.& to reappoint PaMITS'firth
as Commissioner of Education."

Mass.
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and his shafts of ridicule and his
barbed thrusts at some of the Governor's closest counsellors—and councillors—must have caused the latter
to writhe with pain when the remarks were reported to them.

One of the most able men in the
Commonwealth today is Representa—
tive George G. Tarbell from Lincoln.
Not an issue of importance but what
While the visualizatio
Tarbell is able to closely analyze it
n
of
such
a
scene as may be
expected were James and to state his stand without equiM. Curley to
vocation. In fact that's the way Taracquire the -Me of
United—States Senator, Is not hard
bell works, without vacillation and
to
imagine, it is extrem
with a directness which astounds his
ely doubtful
even in the minds of
political adversaries. Tarbell handle
his now somed
what lukewarm suppor
the last campaign as beautifully and
ters whether
His Excellency's dream
clever
ly as one could, and against
will be realized. It's really too bad,
for dramatic' such tremendous odds that one knew
purposes, that the Commonweal
the cards were stacked agains
th
t him
must be shorn of the glory
that must from the start. This man Tarbell is
come
when
a real power in Massac
official
Washington
husetts and
watched the parade of "Sena
tor" Cur- few of the present-day legislators are
ley down the aisle to receiv
as
alert
and
keen as is he. So far
e the oath,
flanked on either side by some of
as one knows he is not a
his
candidate
present-day satellites in the State
for any state office but seriou
sly the
House.
Commonwealth could do much
And one cannot but regret
worse
that the chances are remot
than draft him for one of its
e that
most
Oick-phoney will be there to accom
impor
tant
posts.
pany him on the trek into
the Senate Chamber.
There need be no fear so far as
the
Senatorial nomination is concer
ned
But the feeling grows that James
that
there
are to be any sore spots
M. has little chance of defeating
after the convention or the primar
either Sinclair Weeks or Henry
ies. The present avowed and potenCabot
Lodge, Jr.. whichever of the
tial
candid
ates
for
the
place
twain
are all
may be named as the Republ
putting up a clean battle, devoid of
ican candidate. Curley has lost thousands
anything savoring of personal
of
atvotes in the 'single year since
tacks and whoeVer is nominated will
last
election and with each succeeding
be
given
the unqualified support of
bye
election that fact becomes
the others. Lodge has the edge in
more evident. That he will be able
that he has begun his campaign early
to win a
victory over Senator. Marcus
and is making hay rapidly.
Coolidge,
It is
should the ' .er ticcide to try
doubtful whether any campaigner
for reelection, fe
ever made a more pleasing impresdoubt. But in the general election it will be a
sion. In the words of one of the town
different
story. For either Lodge or
chairmen a few nights ago, following
Weeks
will give Curley plenty of
a speech made by Lodge, "That felthings to
think about. Each has a
low has everything it takes."
careful record of Curley's political
deeds and
misdeeds and each is a fighte
Christian Herter is down South for
r, carenil of his shots but firing
a couple of weeks taking a much
with unerring aim and accuracy.
needed rest but if one believes that
the likable and aggressive Chris has
And if anyone believes
not his ear constantly attuned to his
that the
Roosevelt administration
home state affairs, one is very wrong.
would shoot
with glee were Curley to
Herter, Parkman, Tarbell, all of whom
become a
near neighbor in Washi
are at the moment vacationing for
ngton then
that one is out of touch
a brief period, form a triumvirate
a bit with
politics. It is probably
hard to equal for sheer ability and
true, on the
contrary, that there would
steadf
astness of purpose.
be
little
.of grief in the White
House were
Curley to be defeated in
the primaries.

_111 1

That Victory dinner of the
Republican Club made one blink
his eyes a
bit. For it hardly
seemed possible
there could be so much
among members of a partyenthusiasm
which had
been officially declared
Richard the First Grant "dead" by
less than a
year ago. That there
had been a complete resurrection was
genuine enthusiasm, obvious. It was
not alone over
the victories in
Worcester, Salem,
Lowell and other
points but over the
outlook for the future
. Fighting Bob
Bushnell was at his
best that night

REVIEW
Winthrop, Mass.
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THE NANTUCKET DEER ('.\
The recent Nantucket deer case, which
appeared so prominently in the daily papers recently, was of interest to sportsmen in this town as well as throughout
the State and served to focus attention on
the controversy which resulted between
His Excellency, Governor Curley and the
Judge who defied the edict on the grounds
that it was illegal. A few facts, therefore, in the interest of fairness is not at
this time remiss.
House Bill number 7 was filed with
the 1935 Massachusetts Legislature by the
then Commissioner ,of Conservation. It
was referred to the Legislative Committee
on Conservation and set down for a hearing on January 28, 1935. This bill provided for an open session on deer in Nantucket County, between one half hour
before sunrise, and one half hour after
sunset, of each day beginning February
4 and ending February 9, 1935. It also
removed the restriction on taking the deer
in Nantucket during the regular open
deer season in Massachusetts. beginning
the first Monday in December.
It has been stated that the only person
who spoke in favor of this bill at this
hearing January 28, was the present Director of Fisheries and Game.
The bill was reported favorably by the
Committee on Conservation. During its
passage through the House, it was referred
to the Committee on Bills for a third reading, and this Committee substituted House
Bill No. 1791, and reported it favorably.
House Bill No. 1791 wa.s practically the
same as House Bill No. 7, insofar as
it
related to Nantucket deer, except that
it
set the date of the opening of the
special
season forward to February 11, 1935.
This
bill became law on February 5,
1935,
when it was signed by the Governor.
Fair minded persons, of which
there
are many in Massachusetts, should
not
criticise the Committee on
Conservation,
or the Legislature for following
the recommendation of the Director of
Fisheries
111d Game. Neither should they
criticise
Its Excellency the Governor,
for following the same recommendation,
either in
respect to the opening or the
closing, of
the deer season in Nantu
cket.

Whether the ban on shooting deer
in
Nantucket ever should have been remov
ed
or whether after it was removed, it
should
have been immediately closed follo
wing
the accidental death of a local guide, is
a
much mooted question. Much. can probably be said on both sides.
However, it does seem unfortunate, not
alone for Governor Curley, but also for
the Members of . the Legislature who
voted for this bill, that the present Director of Fisheries and Game who was the
only one speaking in favor of the bill before the Comm litce, on Conservation,
should, by his action alone, subject them
to unfavorable criticisat. Fair minded persons, including sportsmen, conservationists
and the general public should refrain
from criticism of Governor Curley over
this event. They will place the blame, if
there is blame, exactly where it belongs.
The Director of Fisheries and Game
placed his Excellency, Governor Curl,y,
in an embarrassing position.

TOWNSMAN
Wellesley, Mass.
DEC 13

Rep. Bowker
Addresses
Women
The prediction made before the
Women's Republican Club of Wellesley on Monday of last week by Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline that Governor James M. Curley's
executive departmenrcofttnirairfunds
of about $117,000 would prove to be
virtually exhausted as of November
30 v.,oz proved by the figures pubfished that afternoon in the Boston
Evening Transcript.

These figures, submitted by State
Comptroller George E. Murphy at
noon on Monday upon Mr. Bowker
's
request showed that executive expenditures have left a balance of
only $3156.71 as against about $54,000
turned back. to the State Treasury
last year under the administration
of
Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Mr. Bowker said in part, "It should
by this time become apparent to the
citizens of the Commonwealth
that,
rather than efficiency and econo
my
running the Government, Governor
Cf?"7/7Z-0-0-eor

'11MES
Whitrami, Mass.
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'Curley is giving us an administra
tion
of waste and inefficiency." In
his
address Mr. Bowker took sly
thrusts
at Executive Councilor Daniel
H.
,Coakley, not so long ago the arch
foe
of the present governor, who is now
praising Governor Curley "only for
his own personal gain."
The talk was an illuminating one
for Wellesley women, who listened
with keen interest to Mr. Bowker's
report of such
expenditures
as
$3830.75 for "luncheons, dinners, etc."
and other "astounding" expenditures
for flowers, candles, taxis, souvenirs
and entertainment, "all," Mr. Bowker
told them, "out of your money."
At the conclusion of the address,
Mrs. Alfred B. Williams of Taunton,
vice-chairman of the
Republican
State Committee, made the formal
presentation of the local women's
club charter under grant of the State
Committee. This charter, which was
received by the president, Mrs. Robert
H. Case, represented the official privilege of the club to use the word "Republican" in its organization name.
Mrs. Williams said some flattering
things about the local group's organization, enthusiasm and numerical
strength.

COUNTY DEMOCRATS TO
HOLD BANQUET HERE
Gov. Curley Expected To Attend Whi
tman Poli
calFunction—Event Will Mark Open- tiing of'36 Campaign --Pres. Thomas
H. Buckley Plans Gala Program
The Plymouth County League
of
Democrat Voters will stage its first
big social event of the comi
ng campaign at the Town Hall on Thur
sday
evening, January 16, when a banq
uet
will be held in the upper audit
orium.
The program of speakers has
not
been completed as yet, but it
is expected that Gov. James M.
Curley
will be the guest of honor and occu
py

the role of principal
speaker. Thomas 11. Buckley, presi
dent of the
league is arranging a
special program and expects the
affair to exceed all recent
political rallies in
Whitman.
Secretary Alfred Malagodi
of the
League was present
at the selectmen's metin g Tuesday
to apply for
the use of the hall.

REPUBLICAN
Vaterbury Conn.

Enrollment continued at the Monday
meeting, with the report of the treasurer, Mrs. Robert E. Anderson, Jr.
showing a total paid registration of
209 members. More registrations come
to the club almost daily.
The next public meeting of the
club will be on Monday afternoon,
January 13, 1936, plans for which are
now being formulated.
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DEMAND MADE
THAT RIMY
QUIT CONTEST
His "Rule Or Ruin" 1
Policy Hit: Senate
"For the best interests of the
Democratic party," Brady said,\
"Gov. James M. Curley of MassHope Flayed
achusetts shoul
withd

d
raw any
contemplated thought of being
'elected to the United States Senate
Washington, Dec. 12—(
AP)—A next year and spend the remarning
time he has left
demand that Gov. James
office as govM. Cur- ernor working forin
the best interest
ley of Massachusetts aband
on any of the people at large and repentthought of, running for the
United ing for the injury he caused the
States Senate and retire
Democratic party by his 'rule or
from
ruin' form of government."
politics was made today by
Eugene
Brady said Curley obtained conT. Brady, president of the
Young , trol of the governor's council by
Democratic Club of
Berkshire appointing J. Arthur Baker, ReCounty, Massachusetts.
publican member, to the judgeship, and that "any fairminded
Brady, employe of the
feder
al voter in Massachusetts" resentedi.
housing administration
and res- this as an "unfa
ident of Pittsfield,
ir and unethical
Mass.
,
issue
d
a statement assailing
!means" to gain control
Curle
y's
adof the
ministration as a "rule
or ruin" council.
government, and
Brad
appointment of J. criticized the "both y said he hoped Curley,
former member of Arthur Baker, good for his own good and the
the governor's
of the Democratic
council, to the
party,"
withdraw
superior court would
from
bench.
"immediately on compl politics
etion of
his term as gover
nor."

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.

CALL
Voonsocket, R. I.
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Democrat Assails
Curley, Demands
His Retirement
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Curley Threatens Blast
Against "Federal People"

BOSTON, Dec. 13 (Ali—Governor
James M. Curley rays Massachusetts
will get the $2,000,000 Federal allotment for the construction of a
National Guard camp at Bourne,
on Cap Cod—"or the Federal people
will hear a blast from us."
"We have been promised the
money, but it doesn't seem to ne
coming through. I think you can
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 vp)—A expect to hear something definite
demand that Governor James M. from Adjutant General William L.
Curley of Massachusetts abandon Rose today.
"Either we will have the money
any thought of running for the SenJr the Federal people will hear a
ate and retire from politics was made
31ast from us."
yesterday by Eugene T. Brady, president of the Young Democratic Club
TELEGRAM
of Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Brady, employe of the Federal
Worcester, Mass.
Housing Administration and resident
of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a statement assailing CurlWs administration as a "rule or ruin" government,
and criticised the appointment of
J. Arthur Baker, former member of
the Governor's Council, to the Superior Court bench.
"For the best interests of the
Democratic party," Brady said,
"Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts should withdraw any contemplated thought of being elected
to the United States Senate next
year and spend the remaining time
he has left in office as governor
working for the beat interests of the ipecial to The Telegram
FALL RIVER, Dec. 12.—Criticizpeople at large and repenting for
ng the attack by Republican leadDemothe
caused
has
he
the injury
!re upon Edmond Cote, former
cratic party by his 'rule or ruin' -nember of the Governor's Council
form of government."
shorn he recently named chairman
Brady said Curley obtained con- If the Fall River Finance Commistrol of the Governor's Council by don, Governor Curley speaking beappointing Baker, a Republican fore twelve hundred at a testimonmember, to the judgeship, and that ial banquet to Mr. Cote, tonight
"any fair-minded voter in Massachu- said that if all who had received
setts" resented this as an "unfair appointment from the Democrats
and unethical means" to gain con- were read out of the G. 0. P. "they
would have then only a solitary
trol of the council.
group wearing the royal purple repBrady said he hoped Curley, "both
resenting the Republican party."
for his own good and the good of
When the banquet sponsored by
the Democratic party," would with- a group of Franco-Americans had
draw from politics "immediately on been termed "a most unusual tribcompletion of his term as governor." ute to an ordinary American citiurn who during a lifetiirie ha,, endeavored to discharge obligations
imposed upon him in most equitable, just and fair way,"'Governor
Curley proceeded to a discussion of
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (iP)—A demand state and national affairs.
Expressing the belief that the
in Washington- yesterday by Eugene
creation of a State Planning Board
T. Brady that Governor James M. was a truly forward step, Governor
Curley quit politics, drew from the Curley declared that had this been
governor last night the question: done 25 years ago "the cotton textile industry would not be on the
"Who is he?"
"I never heard of him," the gov- way out." And because this is hapernor said. "I know no one who pening, asserted "we should blame
does know him. I am not interested the party in control so long."
The Governor said he was lookin him and I have no desire to make
ing forward to leaving his present
his acquaintance."
hr office and "going to another
with greater possibilities for service
to mankind."

Berkshire County Leader
Accuses Governor Of
'Rule Or Ruin' Policy
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LIALEY CRITICIZES
ATTACKS ON COTE
Speaks at Testimonial to
Fall River Appointee

Curley Says"Who Is He?"
Referring To His Critic

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

URGES CURLEY
TO WITHDRAW
Young Democratic Club
Official of Berkshire
Makes Demand
'FOR GOOD OF PARTY'
His 'Rule or Ruin' Form of
Government Given
As Reason
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP)--A
demand that Governor Curley of
Massachusetts abandon any
thought of running for the Senate
and retire from politics was made
today by Eugene T. Brady, president of the Young Democratic Club
of Berkshire County, Massachusetts.
Brady, employe of the Federal
Housing Administration and rest-',
dent of Pittsfield, Mass., issued a
statement assailing Curley's administration as a "rule or ruin" government, and criticized the appointment of J. Arthur Baker, former
member of the Governor's Council,
to the Superior Court bench.
"For the best interests of the
Democratic party," Brady said,
"Governor James M. Curley of
withdraw
Massachusetts should
any contemplated thought of being
elected to the United States Senate
next year and spend the remaining
time he has left in office as Governor, working for the best interests
of the people at large and repenting
for the injury he has caused the
Democratic party by his 'rule or
ruin' form of government."
Brady said that "any fairminded
voter in Massachusetts" resented
Baker's appointment as an "unfair
and unethical means" to gain control of the Council.
Brady said he hoped Curley,
"both to, his CoViii good and the
good of the Democratic party,"
would withdraw from politics "immediately on completion of his
term as Governor."

"Who Is He?"
Asks Curley
BOSTON, Dec. 12 (AP)—A demand in Washington today by Eugene T. Brady, that Governor Curley quit politics, drew from the
Governor tonight the question:
"Who is he?"
"Who is he?" Curley interrupted
as Brady's statement was being
read to him, "I never heard of him,
I know no one who does know him.
I am not interested in him and I
have no desire to make his Re-

t.t.EGRAM
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Cape C d
Campers

When enlisted men of
the National Guard go tenting
on the
new camp ground on
Cape Cod
next Summer, they may
sigh for the obsolete
barracks of Fort Devens.
And
what about that federal mon they will wonder
ey
to provide them with nice which was going
new barracks at
Bourne—money talked abo
ut when the state was
asked to buy land for the
new camp ground.
And maybe some of the
m will smell what the
Telegram smelled before the
appropriation was
made—the smell of a good real
-estate sale going
through without regard to mili
tary requirements
or government economy.
When the appropriation was
under discussion, the Telegram remarked
that "There is no
guarantee behind the promis
es of its sponsors
that the Federal government
will appropriate
something like $1,700,000 for
improvements to
the site." Now the lack of
such a guarantee is
explained; quite evidently ther
e wasn't any.
Of course word was passed
last June on
authority of the G
himself that $2,300,000 for the camp was practica
lly assured." But
that wasn't final assurance, let
alone an appropriation. And for that matter
, it is doubtful if
even so large a sum as $2,3
00,000 would have
sufficed to do everything requ
ired to make the
Cape Cod Camp a modern
militia training
grounds. When such grounds
are complete, they
include warehouses, administ
ration buildings,
garages, airplane hangars,
armories, sewers,
stables, kitchens and dining
halls. It is doubtful
If, after these primary nece
ssities have been
built, enough would be left out
of the $2,300,000
to build barracks for eight
thousand men.
Of course the money would
build temporary
structures—such frame buil
dings as adorned
the original Camp Devens.
But the Cape Cod
site was chosen, it was said
, to be an enduring
camp for the National Gua
rd. This although
there was no military heee
ssit
y for it (Camp
Devens is superior in every
way) and although
the Cape Cod site is liable
to be an impossible
rendezvous from a military
point of view.
There is, of course, no
particular point in
being able to say "We told
you so" about Cape
Cod except for one thing: The
lesson should be
kept in mind when similar
appropriations are
asked in the future. And
they Will be asked.
In this uncertain world if any
prophecy is justifiable, it is justifiable to pred
ict that the Legislature again, one day, and
many
asked to provide sites for stat days, will .e
e
that these requests also will sme activities,
ll very mud:
if their genesis could be found
in someboc
ambition to sell land.
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AYS STATE WILL GET
FUND FOR GUARD CAMP
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (AP)—Crnor Curley says Massachueetts
get ME two million •federal allotment for construction of a NationGuard camp at Bourne—"or the
federal people will hear a, blast
from us.'
"We have been promised the
money, but it doesn't seem to be
coming throuzh. I think you can
expect to her something definite
from Aljt. Gen. William L. Rose
today.
. 'Either we will have the money
or the federal people will hear a
Vast from lig,"
2 Park square

BOSTON

MASS.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
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i'llE1.1Ef SYSTEMS
NEAR SilOWOOWN
Curley Believes Next Election Will See President's
Plan Victor
By Gazette State Hou
se Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 13,--The
Townsend plan for old
age pensions
and the President's
social security
program are headed for
down st the next election a show, according to the expressed
opinion of
Curley today.
The Governor said he
believed
the people would back
dent's program rather the PresiTownsend plan or any than the
other plan
for the reason that
the security
program protects. the
aged
, unemployed, women and
chil
In making his com dren.
men
t
Gover, nor Curley said
he had learned that
interest in and
attention to the
'Townsend plan has
gro
ton and other sections wn in Boschusetts to a consider of Massaable extent.
"I believe the vast
people will stand pret majority of
ty
behind the social secu well united
as an alternative to rity program
the
Townsend '
or any other plan.
The Governor's daily
mail
brings
many letters of inqu
iry
the Townsend plan, he con -.:rni,q;
said.

'TELEGRAM
question of biennial sessions, but
on whether the legislature should
"continue its constitutional and
TELEGRAM
traditional system of meeting anWorcester, Mass.
nually."
Rotch Is Praised
critiThe directors' statement
cizing Governor Curley's attempt
to get rid of Administrator Rotch
Mr.
said "The evidence is that
Rotch has brought great expertfairof
sense
ness and an unusual
ness to his very difficult task. He
nas done his job without fear or
favor, political or personal, and
we feel that he does not deserve
to be assailed almost daily for refusing to depart from sound policy."
In another resolution the federation attacked further spending
by the government and the imposition of additional taxes until decisive steps are taken to "eliminate
waste, extravagance and inefficiency in our government, and until
adequate means are adopted by the
legislature to guarantee relief to
real estate, to the end that new
revenue will be used solely for the
purpose of lessening existing dethe resources of
mands upon
Idassachusetts industry and real
!state."
1
Text of Statement
I
In the letter to President Roose,,eit, Mr. Hopkins and Massachusetts' delegation in Congress is the
notation "to let it be known in Washoves by Governor Curley ,ngton that thousands of taxpayers
the 235 associations composing
aimed at State WPA AdmitIfs- in
ft.he federation appreciate the efwere
trator Arthur G. Rotch
tchof andl. rinde7
politicians
branded "the selfish desires of the selfish desires
Ins
in our
gain full control of thepWo
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MOVES TO OUST
ROTCH FOUGHT
BY TAXPAYERS

Politicians' Selfish Desires'
Denounced at Meeting
Of State Federation
CAPITAL INFORMED

Biennial Sessions Report
By Special Commission
Is Commended

d

politicians to gain full control
es'
of the WPA in our state" by di- a aThe
text of the federation's staterectors of the Massachusetts znent on Mr. Rotch follows:
"We do not feel that the GovFederation of Taxpayers' Assoor and the commissioner of
ciations meeting in Hotel Ban- public works are justified in
their recent published attacks
croft yesterday.
WPA
The statement said the WPA administration in this state had many
functions of great importance
which "quite properly forbid its
submitting itself to State House
domination."
To offset the political pressure
being exerted by the Governor and
other state officeholders and poll
ticians to have Rotch "fired," the
directors made public a statement
commending "his efforts to adminlater his duties under great difficulties."
Washington To Get Resolve
On the motion of John H. Mahoney, resident director of the
Worcester Taxpayers' Association.
copies of the resolve will be sent
to President Roosevelt; Harry L.
IJInnicins. national WPA administrator; Senators Walsh and Coolidge, and the Massachusetts representatives.
The directors also adopted a resolution highly commending the majority report of the special commission on biennial sessions and
expressed the belief "that the commission in its report has properly
reflected the widespread demand
Commonwealth
the
throughout
that the people be allowed to pass
on the question affecting so vitally the entire government under
which we live."
The resolution went on to condemn as "grossly unfair" the
"trick" proposal of the minority of
the commission, composed entirely
of legislators, that the voters be
asked to pass, not on the plain
•

on Arthur G. Rotch, state
administrator, in which they
alleged his failure to co-operate in the sidewalk construetion program sponsored by the
Governor. Like anyone else in
Massachusetts, we recognize
the difficulties inherent in the
governmental regulations stirrounding the dispending of Federal funds, but we are confident that within the many restrictions of the many rules
that govern his conduct, Mr.
Rotch has given and is giving
Massachusetts such excellent
and devoted service that he
should not be rewarded by public castigation at the hands of
state officials.
Program Delay Cited
"There is no doubt that the
Governor's sidewalk program
has not developed as rapidly as
he might have wished, and selectmen and mayors throughout Massachusetts are aware
that one of the reasons is that
It has been quite properly necessary to provide funds to complete several thousand ERA
projects started before WPA
came into being; and second,
to finance new WPA projects
designed to lighten the local
relief burden.
"We can not sympathize with
1,he desires of the Governor to
employ 25 per cent non-relief
workers on his sidewalk projects. The Federal regulation
that not more than 10 per cent
shall be non-relief workers has
done more to prevent the use

of this kind of employment for
poltical purposes than anything else could have done.
"In this connection we sincerely hope that the clear
understanding at the time of
the passage of the bond issue
by the Legislature, that the
funds would be used in co-operation with Federal agencies,
will be adhered to.
"We hope that responsible
state officers will remember that
the WPA administration in
Massachusetts has many other
functions of great importance
to the people of the state
which quite properly forbid its
submitting
itself
to
State
House domination."
No Favors From Rotch
"It is approving, financing
and administering thousands of
local projects in every section
of the state. The operation of
these and their continuance is
of the greatest possible importance to taxpayers everywhere.
"The evidence from a variety,
of sources is that Mr. Rotch
had brought great expertness
and an unusual sense of fairness to his very difficult task.
He has done his job without
fear or favor, political or personal, and we feel that lie does
not deserve to be assailed almost daily for refusing to depart from sound policy."
Norman MacDonald of Springfield, executive secretary of the
federation, praised the success of
the Worcester Taxpayers' Association in defeating the appointment
of 14 new policemen last Monday
night through the Board of Aldermen.
Taxation Resolution
The text of the resolution opposing the additional taxation by
'government follows:
"Whereas—the recent report of
the Special Recess Commission on
Taxation of the General Court
recommends additional taxation of
the people of Massachusetts to the
extent of more than seventeen milljon dollars annually, and
"Whereas—the imposition of any
such new taxes in the form proposed neither would relieve the
present staggering burden upon
real estate nor materially remedy
existing inequities in the distribution of the tax load, but would
Merely provide funds to be spent

1

by extravagant public agencies.
"Be it resolved by the Board of
Directors of the Maasachusetts
Federation of Taxpayers' Association that the Legislative Committee be and hereby is Alittwiri7Pd to
oppose in the name of the federation the imposition of any additional taxes until decisive steps are
taken to eliminate waste, extravagance and inefficiency in our govadequate
until
and
ernment,
means are adopted by the Legislature to guarantee relief to real estate, to the end that new revenues
will be used solely for the purpose
of lessening existing demands upon the resources of Massachusetts
industry and real estate."
Officers Elected
Reginald W. Bird of Framingham was re-elected president of the
state federation; Nathan Tufts of
Greenfield was re-elected vice-president, and Frederick D. Griggs, executive secretary of the Springfield
association, was named to the
board of directors.
0-67V1-

-^

f")"•
Mr. Mahoney
was appointed!
chairman of the
lative committee. federation's legisOther members are
Hart Cummin of New
Bedford, Michael
Quinn of Lowell,
Griggs of Springfield,Frederick D.
of Lawrence, Charle Eugene Fluet
s L. Gilliatt of
Quincy, E. B. Drape
and Michael Cain r of Canton,
of North Andover.
Executive commit
tee: Messrs.
Bird, Mahoney,
Griggs, Cummin,
Tufts, Gilliatt,
Draper, Fred N.
Dillon of Fitchb
urg and George
Pellissier of Holyok
e.

Curley Continues
Drive on Rotch
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 12.—Governor
Curley continued his drive against
the WPA and Administrator Arthur G. Rotch today, with the aid
and comfort of about 20 rriembers
of the Legislature who called on
him to protest that the
Federal
public works program in Massachusetts was not being carried out
in accord with either the Roosevelt program or policies.
The
Governor, who earlier in
the day, had again blasted ti'
WPA and Rotch for asserted delay
in carrying out projects, told the
delegation, all Democrats, that he
had not been consulted when Mr
Rotch
was appointed,—that, in
fact, he had not been consulted or
had anything to do with any federal appointment, except that of
Postmaster
Peter F. Tague of
Boston.
The Governor was highly critical
of Mr. Rotch, presumably an
important arm of the Roosevelt pro.
gram in Massachusetts.
The Governor said Mr. Rotch hac
adopted a policy of allowing mayors and selectmen to handle locofederal programs.
"You know that 80 per cent of
the selectmen and 70 per cent of
the mayors are Republicans," he
said, "and they alone are the ones
who benefit from this Democratic
program.
The Governor disputed a Rotch
claim that 92 projects are in the
process of completion. He has ordered a three million six hundred
thousand dollar sidewalk program
on a 100 per cent state basis, without federal aid, on the ground that
federal delay had made it imperative he do something to furnish
employment.
In a report by Joseph A. McCarthy, senior engineer of the Department of Public Works, to
George H. Delano, acting chief engineer, it was charged that district
offices ignored Rotch's headquarters recommendations.
The report said that if the State
Department had control of four
Ave u.,^41•Cd thousand
dollars mentioned by Mr. Rotch for
sidewalk work at "least eignt
thousand men could be put to
work. It said the state would soon
employ
twenty seven hundred
men on three days' notice, whereas the WPA had started only sixteen hundred men in one month.
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BACON 'ANTS
I SENATE SUIT

oictate. On this point he had
suggestions to make, evidently no
preferring to let the situation
adjust
Itself along normal lines
and without interference or
suggestion.
If there were to be
free - for
sort of contests for the
nominations,
Mr. Bacon intima
ted very, very
broadky that he saw no
reason why
he should not be in
it.
"But let this be
unders
tood," he
said. 'I don't want
to be selfish. I
want to help. I Want
to do it in the
manner that will be
most effective. It may be in
a personal capacity as a party
see Massachusettsworker. I want to
redeemed."
The present avowe
d candidates
for the Republican
nation are Rep. Senatorial nomHenry Cabot
Lodge of Beverly and
former State
Sen. James F.
augh of Everett. Mr Lodge Cavan
is campaigning actively, while Mr.
stricts his activit Cavanaugh, reBy CLINTON P. ROWE
ies to an occasional speech.
Gazette State House Reporter
Sinclair Weeks, retirin
g as mayor
BOSTON, Dec. 13. — Gaspar G. of Newton, is mentioned
Bacon, former lieutenant governor sible Senatorial candidate.as a posand Republican party candidate
for governor last year, today was
reported a highly possible candidate for the Republican nomination for United State senator. In
commenting on reports to this effect, Mr. Bacon said that his plans
were up in the air and that he
2 Park Square
had no definite announcement to
MASS.
BOST
ON
make at this time. He did say,
however, that he had made no secret for some time of the fact that
GAZETTE
he would rather be in the United
States Senate than governor of
Worcester, Mass.
Massachusetts.
It was disclosed by Mr. Bacon
that on Nov. 9 and 10 he talked
with Gov. Alfred Landon of Kansas
at Kansas City. There were two
objects of his trip to confer with
Governor Landon, he said. One was
to discuss the national situation
and the other was to size up the
Kansas Governor, who is regarded
as a contender for the Republican
Presidential nomination.
"I like Governor Landon's style
and I like his philosophy," Mr. Bacon said.
Important Days Ahead
"The next six years will be an
By Gazette State House ,Reporter
Important period in our national
life" said Mr. Bacon in reference to
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—They must be
the Senatorial situation. It will be
working letter carriers in relays
great opportunity for service. Inalong JaMitiCaWay where Governor
terest in the national situation is
Curley lives or else the regular cartremendous."
Mr. Bacon, although discussing
rier is a retired weight-lifter, with
the annatoriol .it".4.:i"n, made ii
sysplenty or itun etill lat
plain that he was not forma%
tem. The Governor said today that
committing himself to that or an4
other candidacy, not now.
125 letters a day are coming to his
"My plans are in the air," he
home. That is plenty of letters
said. "I have no announcement
tucked
on to the regular consignOf course, I have a normal desire
ment for the district. The daily
not to be put on the shelf.
My
main object will be to help my
average to his State House office
party as much as possible and in
is 1200, he said. He today gave up
any way that / can. / don't want
the job of trying to read letters
to be selfish. I want the party
sent to his home and hereafter will
to
win."
have them sent to the State House
Mr. Bacon said that it would
and handled by his office staff.
be
one thing if there were to
Just incidentally, 70 per cent a
be a freefor all for the major party nomin
the letters are from job-hunters.
ations and another if an effort
the Governor said.
were
to be made to put forward one
... .
can-

Declines to Say Definitely
He Will Run Though Admitting Preference for
That Post

SAYS HE CONFERRED
WITH GOV. LANDON

Press Clipping Service
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CURLEY IS BAFFLED
BY FLOOD OF LETTERS

Shunts Home Deliveries to
Office for Handling

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
L •

Mentioned as Education
Commissioner of State
He Is a member of the Schoolmasters' Club and was its president
in 1916-1917; is treasurer and councillor of the Essex County Teachers' Association; was president of
the Bristol County Teachers' Assoelation in 1915-1916 and during the
World War served on the Fall
River executive committee on public sleety. During 1922 and 1923
he was secretary of the special
commission appointed by Governor
Cox to Investigate and report on
the advisability of establishing a
a state university in litialsachusetts.
He Is a past president of the Fall
River Rotary Club and a member
of the Franco-American League.
He was married June 28, 1905, to
Mildred Grace Potter of Boston,
daughter of George H. and Anna
M.(Cunningham) Potter. They had
six children, four of whom are now
living. They are Eugene and Mrs
Anna Daley of Boston and th.
Misses Elizabeth and Beatrice Be
lisle of Fall River.

HECTOR L. BELISLE.
May Succeed Payson Smith

Hector L. Belisle of Fall
' River Is Native of Worcester — Graduate of'
Classical High

Press Clipping Service

1
t

Hector L. Belisle, superintendent
Worcester, Mass.
of schools at Fall River the last 20
years, who has been mentioned as
a possible successor to Payson
C
Smith as Commissioner of Education, is a native of Worcester, and
, a brother of George S. Belisle, Worcester lawyer.
Born Oct. 18, 1874, son of Alexander and Marie (Dorval) Belisle,
he attended the Worcester schools,
graduating from Worcester Classical High School in 1892. He received his A. B. from Harvard in
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (AP)—The
1896 and the next four years taught
English and French at Lawrence next election, Gov. James M. Curley predicted today, would he a
High School. He served the next 13 "show
down" on "a sane social seyears as grammar school principal
curity plan" and "The Townsend
and supervisor of evening- high
ischool iit Lay:rcrtzt.. Ile invesiigat- plan.'
The acvernor destareit interest
ed school condition* and methods in the
Townsend plan in Massain citlem of the East, visiting many
chusetts was, increasing, He mainof them personally.
tained,
however, that the people of
The Winter of 1909 he spent In
France under a leave of absence, the state would stand behind the
"sound
federal social security plan
Ifiirelitigating schools In cities rangprepared by the President as an
ing from sixty thousand in population and up, with particular refer- alternative tc the Townsend plan
or any other plan, because it proence to methods pursued in the
elementary and secondary schools, vides for protecting the aged, unemployed, women and children of
stressing also, manual and vocathe country."
tional training of youthtt from 12
His discussion of the security
to 18.
legislation followed the Governor's
In 1913 he went to Fall River as
announcement he was receiving an
superintendent of pub/lo schools
average of 125 letters a day rewhere he Is credited with placing
questing information about the
the schools of that elty on a high
plans.
plane of efficiency, applying to
them the results of his own investigations and studies.
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CURLEY SEES SHOWDOWN
UPON TOWNSEND PLAN
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Lawyer Gives
His Fee Away
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 12.—George Stanley Harvey who was designated by
the court to defend the Mittens for
a Needham bank holdup and
murders, today gave his legally
prescribed fee of one thousand
dollars to dependents of those who
were killed by the Mittens and
their accomplice, Abe Faber.
Mrs. Marion Clark of Fitchburg,
whose husband died under fire of
the gang when he refused to surrender keys to a sporting goods
store where he clerked, will share
in the distribution of the money
which will be in charge of Governor Curley.

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
GAZETTE
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"Quotes

FROM TODAY'S TELEGRAM
--- "Those who are calling for
a check on spending are not
demanding a cessation of relief."
Editorial, Page 6
"I have been deeply moved
by the strain under which
many of my associates have
been working.
Attc,i.r,cy Greet Cummings,
Page 19
"Objections raised against
(Canadian
agreement
the
trade treaty) are largely the
result of a misunderstanding
of the actual facts."
Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
Page 22
"Hollywood in wondering if
the Janet Gaynor-Al Scott romance is cooling."
Louella 0. Parsons, Page 90.
"I never heard of him."
Governor Curley, commentEugene '
ing on deman-rfrom
politics,
T. Brady that he quit
Page 36.
iti•ser-•re t
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State House
Briefs

;ruled the marking must
on the general average. be based

Bids on curbing and edgestones
for two hundred miles of state
highway sidewalks throughout the
•
•state will be received
By Telegram State House Reporter Cronin, state purchasiby George J.
ng agent, to
BOSTON, Dec. 12. — Sen. Albert he opened at the State House on
ec.
at
1
o'clock
io the afterCole of Lynn filed a bill in the Sennoon.
ate today aimed directly at Gover- The
purchasing agent said the
nor Curley and his practice, as de- stone must he quarried in Massachusetts 'and dressed here. The
velopecr during the past fewIbids
may
he on the stone and edgmonths, of naming members of the ins
either wholly or in part.
Governor's Council to paid positions.
POST
The bill forbids a Councilor to
hold any office or position where
Worces
ter, Mass.
the salary is paid from the state
treasury.
"The Republican machine has
been in control of the Council a
long time, turned it into a glorified
pawnshop and wants to continue
the pawnshop," commented the
Governor.

1
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The

Civil Service Commission
up in bowline knots today
over who reinstated four members
of the Metropolitan District Police,
who said they did and Who voted or
didn't vote on the matter.
It was announced yesterday that
the full Commission had voted reinstatement of the men, fired more
than 16 years ago for refusing to
do duty during the Boston police
strike.
Today Associate Commissioner
Frank A. Bayrd said that neither
he nor Associate Commissioner
George Harlow voted on the matter. They said it was Commissioner
Thomas H. Green who acted. Mr.
Green said this was correct and
that he exercised his prerogative as
a Commissioner.

was tied

Discussing reports that many
persons are practicing medicine
and dentistry illegally, Governor
Curley said today apparently more
inspectors were needed to check on
the situation and suggested the possibility of having some of that work
done by members of the profession.
He said he had conferred with Col.
Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner of Public Safety, concerning the matter.

•

Governor Curley today called in
all cards carried by his secretaries
and assistant seeretariso that bear
the official state seal. The Governor said that the cards had reached
the hands of other than his office
force and had been misused on several occasions. Only his private
secretary, Edmond J. Hoy, will be
allowed to use cards.
More than one thousand applicants for jobs as state detectives
passed mental examinations, the
State Civil Commission announced
today..
Three hundred applicants, whose
examinations
previously
were
thrown out because they received
marks under 70 per cent in one
.rabject were passed. The board

tel Bancroft, and coridernneci tne ;feltish desires of polilticians to gain full
control of the WPA in our state.
The directors felt that Gov. Curley
and the commissioner of public works
are not justified in their recently published attacks on the WPA administrator, and issued a statement in
which they said that Mr. Rotch has
been unusually fair in ,his very difficult task. According to the statement,
the directors believed that the WPA
administration has many functions
which are of great importance, and
should be devoid of State House domination.
Mr. Rotch was coMMeliflefizdtaX •deP4
uis nis job without fear or favor, po-litical or personal, and the directors
declared he does not deserve to be assailed almost daily for refusing to depart from sound policy. Copies of the
resolve to this effect were forwarded
to President Roosevelt, National WPA
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins, Sens.
Walsh and Coolidge and the Massachusetts representatives.
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Rotch Replies
To Gov. Curley

Would Finish Town Projects Now Under Way
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (IP)—Arthur G.
Botch, state WPA administrator, says
he'll fill his quotas on the state sidewalk projects Gov. James M. Curley
has been complaining about as soon
as labor is released from town projects
now underway.
Rotch said the Governor was right
in saying WPA quotas for state sidewalks had not been filled, but added
he did not intend to halt half-finished
town projects in order to increase the
number of state jobs.
The state administrator called
a
zonference of district directors and
procurement division officials yesterday to discuss more speedy delivery of
materials on the 92 sidewalk projects
now underway, and later reiterated
there is a shortage of trucks and
gravel in some parts of the state.
Gov. Curley recently stated the
WPA in Ma.ssackausetts had broken
down and he wotfici have to put men
to work, using state funds, to get the
sidewalk program going full strength.
Meanwhile, in Worcester last night,
ilirectorof Vim rvinsseehusetts recieration of Taxpayers' Associations issued
a statement of policy defending Rotch
trom what they described as attempts;
01 uov. Curley to dominate
him.
A letter containing the
statement
was sent to President Roosevel
t, Harry
Hopkins and the Massachu
setts congressional delegation, praising
Rotch's
work, in the face of "the
sires of politicians to gain selfish defull sontrol
of the WPA in our
state."

Taxpayers Praise
The Work of Rotch
The board of directors
of the Massachusetts Federation'
of Taxpayers'
As-ociations praised
Rotch at a meeting the work of Mr.
yesterday in Ho-

GAZETTE
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GIVES DATA TO SUPPORT
CHARGES AGAINST ROTCH
BOSTON, Dec. 13 (
VannesM.irley released a detallwils
I report to.sTrgupport his charges
that State WPA Administrator
Arthur Rotch failed to give the
state's sidewalk program proper
co-operation.
The report from the engineer's
office of the State Department of
I Public. Works
set forth the program in the towns of Cheshire,
Chester and Lee had been stopped
owing to the alleged failure of the
WPA to provide promised materials. It also charged the program
was proceeding haltingly in other
Berkshire County towns.

C
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WILL SEEK BOND ISSUE
FOR STATE HOSPITALS
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—A renewed
attempt to obtain a public build; ine4= bend issue program la the
1936 Legislature was indicated this
afternoon when Gover or Curley
said he would include in
1
Message to the Legislature a recommendation for money to construct
0°140 additional buildings to accommodate 4000 beds in the State
Rospital group.
The Governor said he had learned
that the state is 18 per cent
deficient in bed capacity in the hospitals.
The matter would be placed before the Legislature, the Governor
said, adding that he didn't know
what that body would do about it.
It is said that the Legislative
Committee on Ways and Means,
now studying institution needs,
likely to submit a report favorinis '
g!
building construction.

Slipper, 95 Munroe street, Lynn,
next Monday will be donated by
AMERICAN
Fred DeClerico and the management.
Boston, Mass.
In addition to the regular floor
show, the Silver Slipper Girls,
Freddy Abbott, singer, and others,
a number of state and city officials
will he present. There will be a
minimum charge of only $1 a
person.
Today James Keating of the retail sales division of the Lincoln
car division, Ford Motor Company,
at 1001 Commonwealth avenue, Allthe
with
ston, communicated
Christmas Basket Fund Editor and
donated the use of a Lincoln car i
for the basket distribution.
Each day there are approximately 1500 appeals for baskets received
from needy persons, for scraps of
rapidly - ervices in the Christmas Basket warm clothing—for any kind of
drawing
Christmas,
of
help that may ease the road.
ing 'und show in the Casino room
nearer, is bringing heart-warm
Sunhe Hotel Brunswick. Next will
of
eds
hundr
into
day
joy each
night other entertainers
er .ay their services at the Brown
thousands of hearts in Great
isre
many
Boston and New England.
)erby and others will help at
But for too ninny hundreds of ither charity parties.
these
Out of the proceeds of
unfortunates who have appealed
Edi- thows generous percentages are
to the Christmas Basket Fund
- being turned over to the Christmas
tor of the Boston Evening Ameri
the Basket Fund In the event that
can and Sunday Advertiser,
•
, your
year's greatest holiday will have you are unable to attend fund
donation may be sent to the, Boano meaning
For them it is to be just one , Editor at 5 Winthrop square
of
more day in an unending round
at the
ed ton.
The Casino Room show succes:
misery and need. A day troubl
by sickness, lack of food and warmn Brunswick was a decided Basket
lighte
night, and the next
clothing—with nothing to
of last entertainment, at the Brown
their hearts or ease the burden
Fund
even
their misery.
Derby on Sunday, will be
Only the generosity of the thou.
larger
n
on
sands of luckier persons in Bosto
Next Sunday night, in additi
and New England can make Christ- to the regular floor show at the
a
appear
mas take on the semblance of
Brown Derby, there will direcholiday for them.
the "Sixteen G-Girls,' under
Dolan of
Only the Immediate generosity of tion of Miss Gertrude
the Roxbury; Eddie Kesselman and his
help
can
ands
thous
these
Sonny
12 harmonia newsboys;
Christmas Basket Fund Editor
g as Parker, Who recently auditioned
carry on his work in helpin
pos- with Ben Bernie; Barbara May,
many of these unfortunates as
blues singer.
sible.
Do you realize that Christmas
The dance team of Renato and
Virginia Stuart, acrobat; the
is less than two weeks away?
Rita;
As you make plans for your own "Society Steppers," Dolan, Mack
Christmas joys, does not your and Dobson; Margaret O'Toole,
heart feel a momentary pang for pretty Roxbury dancer; the "Three
the miserable needy?
Winter Sports," Dorothy Bell,
ghi;
STOP and THINK! More than Louise Totten and Jerry Maren
Duggan
1500 appeals are being received Babe Dempsey of the
daily for aid on Christmas Day; School of Dancing, Worcester, and
for just a meal for a sick and hun- many others.
Danny Duggan of the Duggan
gry husband or wife; a scrap of
warm clothing for an undernour- school will he master of ceremonies.
Anthony Brando's Brown Derby
ished child; help of any kind—just
something to show they are not is a unique night dub, located in
entirely forgotten,• something to Arlington street, just of f Stuart
make the road a little easier.
street. As in the case of last nIght'S
Can you ignore this appeal of
arhundreds on whom Fortune has party at the Brunswick, under
or
ceased to smile—whose need is rangement by Managing Direct
greater than ever this year?
L. Marshal Thompson, the dinner
Even over the radio, pretty
Can you let the days slip away 'Sunday night will he priced at $2.50
Arline Howard, Ten Friends
and enjoy your own Christmas with at the Brown Derby.
10
no thought for thousands whose ' Dinner will be from 8 until am club entertainer, has a-plenty
holiday will be meaningless without p. m., the entertainment progr
to spare of what it takes.
!apt lao from 10 o'clock until mid- and
tvesiir help?
ng
danci
when she appears in perbe
NOW.
IT
.
And
DO
will
HELP
YOU CAN
night and there
Today is Friday the Thirteenth,. from midnight until 2 a. m. Mon- son with her Five New Yorksometimes thought a day of ill day, with Jimmy McHale's orchesers orchestra, well, mister—
omen.
tra furnishing the music all
you'd just better not miss that
Make it 4 day of good omen and through.
DO IT TODAY!
"A Skater's Dream"—star fea- Brown Derby party, Sunday
Make some offering — money, ture of the Gala Skaters' Frolic of
it of the
food, clothing, anything—to the the Olympic Skating Club at Bos- night, for the benef
Christmas Basket Fuhd Editor.
ton Arena—is another Christmas Boston Evening AmericanYou will be one of thousands who Basket Fund benefit, This will take
Christmas
' are sharing their Christmas joys place next Saturday night from 8 Sunday Advertiser
s.
And
e will be
fellow
ate
Arlin
fortun
.
less
with
Basket Fund
o'clock until midnight.
for you and them it will be a hapAdmission tickets, priced at only there and so will her music.
pier holiday by your offering.
40 cents, are on sale at Basket
Fund headquarters, 294 Devonshire makers.
street. The telephone number IS
Liberty 4000.
Also for the benefit of the ChristOthers are helping. Last night
mas Basket Fund, proceeds above
scores of entertainers gave their
expenses at the fashionable Silver

oFn 1

1,12,5

CHRISTMAS BASKET FUND
'NEEDS YOUR HELP NOW

GOOD REASON-1
NOT TO MISS
BASKET FUND
PARTY

16 G-Girls

/0"

e

it

Sunday Night's the Time!

1",
elth

f
Next Sunday night 1)olan. Mack and Dobson, the
"Society Steppers," RK0 vaudeville dancers, will perform
at the Brown
Derby benefit for the Christmas Basket Fund,
with many other
features on the long bill. Left to right, they are
Eileen Dobson, Johnny Mack and Gertrude Dolan.
•
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(Boston-N. Y. Air
I Line Leases Land

nea
joy
tha
Boi

Governor Curl
revealed today
the state
works has leasedrtment of public
4\ Commonwealthstate-owned land
ltritrine Airlines, Inc., Pier to the
40 Wall stree
New York.
t,
The company,
he said, intends
operate fast hydr
to
o
South Boston and -planes between
East
31st street,
New York City
, starting next
spring, with one
-hou
r
flights between the two
cities.
"It will he han
dy
whe
n I'm In
the Senate,"
the Governor
with a chuckle.
said

unf
to
tor
cat
I
i yel
no,
nit
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by
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BRADY ATTACK
IGNORED BY
GOIIMOR

is

4

Charles Baron and Joan Blai
r will jump into
.A.mcricar. BaNkei Fund drive
on Sunday evening at
Brown Derby. They are
the
appearing at the Hotel
Statler, where
their dancing ability is
pleasing many.

r

4 ft

Eugene T. Brady, president of the
Young Democratic Club of Berkshire County, who demanded that
Governor Curley withdraw from
!
politics before ruining the Democratic party, does not even exist
ez far a a the onvarrnr ia enneernad.
Is he?" asked the governor when Informed of Brady's
attack. "I never heard of him
and have no desire to make his
acquaintance."
Brady, who has been an employe
of the Federal Housing Administration in Washington for the past
three months, declared the governor should give up ideas of running
for the Senate and devote the rest
of his term to repairing the damge he had done to the Democratic
party,
He also attacked the appointment
of former Governor's Councillor J.
Arthur Baker to the superior court
bench as an "unfair and unethical
means of gaining control of the

..who

governor's council."

'
,
/4- • ••
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• BAPROBNE ASEKEDRA CANNED
AFTER 5 NEW MEAT
POISONINGS
As a result of the pois
ing of five persons in Can onton
today, distribution of
all
canned meat was ordere
d
halted by Arthur G. Rot
ch,
WPA administrator and
former ERA State director
in
Massachusetts.

Rotch's action came coincidentally with demands made
upon the office of Governor Curl
ey
that a state investig
-6751r be
launched into the source of
allegedly poisoned ration.. dist
ributed in recent months by ERA
.
Only 2000 cans out of an origi
nal
order of 5,000,000 cans rema
ined on
hand when Rotch's order halti
ng
further distribution was given
to
George D. Dunn, director of
surplus commodities for Mass
achusetts.
"We are taking no chances,
"
said Roteh, when informed that
Michael Rogers, chairman of
the
Canton town relief committe
e,
'had ordered an analysis of the
meat made. "Out of 146 carl
oads
only 2000 cans remain."

•

•-• ••••• •••••• A
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Greyhound Line
To Open Terminal
State and city officials will attend the opening Saturday evening
of the new Greyhound and Gray
Line Motor
Coach terminal at 222 4.
Boyls t o n
street.
G o v ernor
C u ;:1-7 y,
MayilirMansfield a n d
other officials interested in tht..
motor coach
t r a nsportation field will
be greeted by
R. W. Budd,
president of
the G r e yhound lines
In Cleveland.
Guests will
be given an
R.
opportunity to inspect W. Budd
building with its up-to the modern
-date furnishings.
Entertainment and
a
buffet
lunch will be prov
ided.

4 REINSTUEU,
LE BD
"Let me tell you—Governor
Curley is some gent."
With these words, Leon R. Pierce,
of Lake street, Melrose, expressed
the gratitude of himself and three
other men on being reinstated as
Metropolitan District Commission
policemen.
Pierce and the others were discharged from the force 16 years ago
when they refitepA te. e nn ,42ty
in Boston streets during the police
strike.
The other three officers, all of
whom will go back on duty in a
day or two, expressed similar sentiments upon their reinstatemen`,.
They are Gunnar T. Carlson, of
Broadway, Chelsea; William P.
Dempsey, of Norwell street, Dorchester, and William J. Dwyer, of
Rice street, Cambridge.
All of them worked at, various
jobs during their long layoff from
the department, earning livelihood
,
for themselves and their fami
ne:
RS
waiters, taxicab drivers
salesmen and even as a WPA an
foreman.

.11i.nor95

sstmens street. Lynn,
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'SOCIAL SECURITY
1936 ISSUE'
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Curley
Sees 2
Plans

TOWNSE ND'S
IDEA STRONG
Governor Curley believes the
big issue in the 1936 presidential election will be a "sane
social security program" and
the Townsend plan.
The Governor made this observation in commenting on the
tenor of communications reaching both at his home and at the
State House. The grist of mail,
he revealed, is in excess of 1500
letters daily..

1
He pointed out that in the town
of Melrose, for instance, it is reported the plan has 6000 supporters.
I In Republican Back Bay, he
said, Townsendites have regular
meetings, largely attended.
Most
of these people, he observed, were
born in the British provinces.
"So I believe a showdown Is
due at the next election," he said.

auds Pensions
It was his expressed belief that
the majority of the people will
stand behind the sound'social security program prepared by the
President as an alternate to the
Townsend program, because it provides for the aged, the unemployed,
the women and the children.
He described the Roosevelt social security legislation as the
"greatest forward step" in the history of this country.
The Governor also revealed he
has received approximately 3000
requests for Christmas baskets.
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Cote Defended
By .Curley

Because of the tremendous increase in the mail at his home, he
has been forced to depart from his
custom of reading them personally
and has turned this duty over to
Fall Tz±ver, Dee.
Guveroor
his secretaries.
Curley, in a stirring speech made
The first mail at his home today, here
during a testimonial banquet
for instance, brought more than 125 to Edmond
Cote, chalrinan of the
letters.
Fall River finance commission,
rapped leaders of the Republica
n
party for their efforts to read
Cote
out of the party, because he
acceptWhile the majority had to do ed a
job from a Democrat.
with Jobs, many, he said, concerned
"If all the Republicans
who
have accepted jobs from President
questions relating to old age penRoosevelt
should be read out of
stone and security.
From talks that he has had with , .the party," said Curley, "they.
would
have
to read out
Republican leaders—and he menevery mayor and chairman nearly
tioned Charles H. Inne,s particuof the
larly—the G. 0. P. is concerned , board of selectmen in the state.
"There would he no
over the advance made by the
Republican
party if they should do
Townsend plan.
this."
•
Cote said that he stood
by his
oath while a member of
the governor's council and refused
to
listen
to those who would
sway his mind
away from his duty in
order
to
cripple the governor's
plans.
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Jewry Honors
Gov. Curley
New York, Der. 13 (INS)—The
American Hebrew lists 263 Jews
and 16 non-Jews in its annual
who's who for notable achievements.
The non-Jews are honored for
efforts toward better understanding between Christians and Jews
Achievements include contributions ,
to government, art, religion, industry, literature, music, motion pictures, theater and social betterment.
Among those honored for mutual I
endeavor are:
Newton Baker, Raymond N. Ball
of Rochester, Malcolm Bignay of
Detroit, James Bryant Conant of
Cambridge, Peter 0. Gerry of Providence, R. I.; James Curley of Boston, George H. Earle of Harrisburg, George Gordon Battle, Hay- ,
wood Broun, John H. Finley, Ivan
Lee Holt, Henry Smith Leiper,
Jeremiah T. Mahoney, William
n al 0'Conn ell, Rog6r
Straus and Michael Willliams.
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'RELIEF' FOOD
RECALLED'S MORE
AREPROBPE OISONED
STATE

ASKED OF
CURLEY
Demand for a state in.
into allegedly
poisoned or contaminated
ERA food will be made of
Governor Curley as a restilt of the poisoning of
five persons in Canton
today.
Last week four other persons
in Jamaica Plain were similarly
made ill through ERA canned
meat distributed by ERA officials in Stoughton.
vestigation

The demand for a state invest
iga;ion wiii be made by Dr.
Herbert
R. Rice, town physician of
Canton,
he said today.
.
MEAT THRICE INSPECTE
D
George W. Dunn, director
of sueplus commodities for Massa
chusetts, declared his office was
investigating and he expected a report tomorrow. He said:
"We have distributed 5,000,000
cans of meat in this state sines
May. Thus tar only two cornplaints have been received.
"It is a shame wide publicity
is given to two cans. It lins not

were forced to bed, Dr. Rice was
contractor, told the physician that
called
D .
Rice Immediately notified although he is not on relief, he setown officials, and it was decided :cured
a
so haeost tbheecadnisa,trwh
ib uitcal as
to hold up further rEstribution pendsurplus,
been
log an inspection of the meat whict.,
as in the Stoughton case, was pack- I1 several cities and towns throughout
state.
.eevxeaasli n g
edIn
i n IT
that he would re- I SEVERE PAIN
S
quest an investigation from Gov- .
ernor Curley, Dr. Rice explained _,They ate the hash early last evesu ng, and a few hours later,
that the hash was a distinct men- , fling
those
ace to health until it has all been ' who partook of the meal
cornchecked and found to be 0. K.
plained of severe pains. Their aufLeftovers from the Getchells' meal
last night will be forwarded to the fering grew worse, and when all
tte department of health for analsais.
ys
neen pro'rd yet that the contents of these cans were resporpdble for poisoning these people."
He then, added all cans of meat
were inspected three times each
by government 'inspectors before
bung issued to the public.
Meanwhile welfare officials were
ordered to hold up further distribiition of ERA relief canned
goods
and to call in all that had been
given out and could be located.
The Canton
victims of the
canned
meat
are
Benjamin
Getchell; his wife, Theresa;
a
three-year-old daughter, Jean. and
two boarders. Thomas Parsons
sort
I
Frank Moore.
Governor Curley today had no
Three otner children of the
Getchell family at 239 Washington comment to make in the controstreet escaped because they did
ersy between himself and Mayor
not eat any of the hash made
from
ansfield over the state of Boacanned meat.
on's finances.
These three are
Jean's twin,
Joan, and her other sisters, TherHe said he has no answer about
esa, four. and Margaret, five.
Ix different sources in the present
Dr. Rice reported that when
he lcontroversy over projects and that
visited the home in response
to
it. f ha replied to all he wouldn't be
call, he found the stricken
eto do anything else.
vio.
Urns in bed, suffering intens
e pain.
"TheY will he taken care of at
He diagnosed the ease as
ptomaine
a proper time, however," 111111
poisoning and Immediately
checked
governor asserted.
what they had eaten.
Getchell, who is employed
by g
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Curteyjilent on
Mansfield Row
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as
Cured some of the cans, winen,
to
a surplus, has been distributed
several cities and towns throughout
the state.

SEVERE PAINS
They ate the hash early last evening, and a few hours later, those
who partook of the meal complained of severe pains. Their suffering grew worse, and when all
were forced to bed, Dr. Rice was
called.
Dr. Rice immediately notified
town officials, and it was decided
to hold up further distribution pending an inspection of the meat which,
as in the Stoughton case, was packed in Texas.
In revealing that he would request an investigation from Governor Curley, Dr. Rice explained
that the hash was a distinct menace to health until it has all beea
Demand for a state investigation checked and found to be 0.2‹.
nto allegedly poisoned or contamiof
sated ERA food will he made
the
:4oGvernor Curley as a rqsult of
Cantolsoning of five persons in
on today.
in
Last week four other persons
made
ly
similar
famaica Plain were
dis11 through ERA canned meat in
ributed by ERA officials
;toughton.
gaThe demand for a state investi
t
tion will be made by Dr. Herber
,
R. Rice, town physician of Canton
he said today.
MEAT THRICE INSPECTED
George W. Dunn, director of surMassachuplus commodities for
was in- +
office
his
d
declare
setts,
a yeed
expect
he
and
ting
vestlga
port tomorrow. He said:
"We have distributed 5,000.000
cans of meat in this state since
May. Thus far only two complaints have been received.
"It la a shame wide publicity
Is given to two cans. It has not
been proved yet that the, contents of these cans were responsible for poisoning these people."
He then added all cans of meat
were inspected three times each
by government inspectors before
being issued to the public.
Meanwhile, welfare officials were
ordered to hold up further distribution of ERA relief canned goods
and to call in all that had been
given out and could he located.
The Canton victims of the
Benjamin
are
meat
canned
Getchell; his wife, Theresa; a
three-year-old daughter, Jean, and
two boarders. Thomas Parsons and
Frank Moore.
Three other children of the
Gretchen family at 239 Washington
street escaped because they did
not eat any of the hash made from
the canned meat.
These three are Jean's twin,
Joan, and her other sisters, Theresa, four, and Margaret, five.
Dr. Rice reported that when he
visited the home in response to a
call, he found the stricken victims in bed, suffering intense pain.
(Pleture from Internialonal News Photograph Solvir•)
He diagnosed the case as ptomaine
ring today from illness which they suffered after eating
Recove
poisoning and immediately checked
allegedly poisoned or contaminated ERA food are this mother
what they had eaten.
Getchell, who is employed by a
and daughter, Mrs. Theresa Getchell and three-year-old Jean
contractor, told the physician that
Getchell of Washington street, Canton. Town authorities are
although he is not on relief. he se-

BAN ERA FOOD
ASUREARE
POISONED

1111 After Eating "ERA" Meat

asking a state investigation.
pie tne governor's plans.
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be would ask the council WedneeSktY to appropriate the other $17,991
from the Governor's extraordinary
fund.
At City Hall, Mayor Mansfield
ti C
announced President Roosevelt had
• rejected his personal appeal to proALSO countering
vide ERA funds hete.
Rotch's
that sidewalk work was claims
The reply from Washington,
moving
along, Governor Curley made pubsigned by R. C. Branton, Field Replic
a
CH
report of Joseph A. McCarthy,
resentative WPA, said ERA worksenior civil engineer of the public
era would be re-assigned to WPA
Works department.
jobs as rapidly as possible and that
t The report
there need te no hardship on
charged that Administrator Botch had provided only • workere.
$1,300,000 and work for 1621 men
Local WPA officials could give
In place of the original
no indication as to when aqy of
quota of
$4,000,000 to put 14,000
the ERA workers would be taken
on sidewalk projects. men to work
on.
Meanwhile fresh storm centers
BIDS ARE ASKED
Were breaking out in the State
In keeping with the
WPA Situation here.
governor's
plans to put 2700 men to
work beMoire than 1200 Lynn WPA
fore the end of the week
Workers, unpaid for two weeks,
with
the
, state cutting away from
the
stormed
WPA
Lynn City Hall today de1 on the
manding food orders.
Governor Curley and Public , • curbstonsidewalk projects, bids for
es and edging have been
Food slips, which Mayor J. Fred
Works Commissioner William tr..\ asked.
Manning estimated would cost the
State Purchasing Agent George
Callahan were putting more men
city $7500, were distributed among
J.
Cronin asked for bids for
the workers.
to work today on sidewalk projects
and stones to be used on curbing
200
miles
This latest tangle in the state
as criticism
of WPA activities
of sidewalk. The
bids are to be
WPA administration came on the
Opened December 23 at 1 p.
burst forth from various points in
heels of further criticism by Goverm.
Meanwhile in Boston, Colonel
the state.
nor Curley on the breakdown of
Thomas F. Sullivan, administ
rator,
the WPA sidewalk projects.
Several hundred men were put
said 3000 white collar
. to work yesterday, and in all it is
Further official reports describvvtiose ERA jobs ended workers,
abruptly
ing the breakdown were made pub. expected 2700 will be employed as
yesterday, would .be absobed
in
lie today by the Governor as addi• the state administration continues
WPA projects in a short
time.
tional evidence of his decision to
its policy of relinquishing part of
Mayor Mansfield had telegrap
hed
handle the work himself.
federal aid In order to furnish' President Roosevel
t
as
soon
as
he
Detailed report of Commissioner
employment to needy non-relief
learned the projects had
ended,
of Public Works William F. Caleworkers.
seeking to have them extende
d in
hen revealed that in Brockton
; This policy was roundly scored: order to last through
Christmas.
'"trucks seem to appear and etaby the Massachusetts Federation of
appear," and "that there have been
Taxpayers at Worcester in a reso-,
no trucks on the job for two days."
lution demanding the governor follow the intentions of the LegislaBREAKDOWNS SEEN
ture, which gave him the money
In Haverhill, the report said,
'to use in conjunction with federal
men have been wasting their time
-appropriations.
for two weeks due to lack of material.
DELAY ON EQUIPMENT
It was recommended the Hadley
Copies of the resolution, which
'project he shut down because of
endorsed the stand of WPA Adno trucks and no material.
Similar signs of breakdown in
ministrator Arthur G. Botch, were
many other communities were desent to President Roosevelt, NaImbibed in the report.
tional WPA Administrator Harry
• According to the report of DisHopkins and members of the
trict Engineey G. A. Curtis of the
Massachusetts delegation in ConState Department of Public Works,
gress.
WPA projects in 'Chester and
declared
, Administrator Botch
Lenox were forced to stop Tues'last night that quotas on sidewalk
day for lack of trucks end maprojects were not completed beterials. He described similar situations in 11 other western towns.
cause district quotas had not provided relief labor from town projBOTCH DISCUSSED
ects. He also asserted there was
Asked whether he believed State
.delay in procuring materials and
WPA Administrator Arthur G.
equipment.
Botch "was on his way out," the
In answer Commissioner CallaWhile 1200 Boston ERA workers Governor replied:
'hen charged Rotch with failure to
unemplo
were
today.
hopes
yed
new
"I wouldn't want to venture an
co-operate. He offered to take him
opinion. However, I know that
were raised with the announcement
on a personal tour of the state and
in my last talk with National Repoint out where materials and
by Governor Curley that he was
lief Administrator Harry L. Hopequipment could be secured without
"pushing" a WPA project to emkins he said he disliked to rethe delay he asserted was holding
ploy 2700 Boston men for four
move anyone he had appointed."
up the projects.
months anai'; 600 for an additional
In Quincy. son WPA ernpkvc:„.,
•iwo munins.
35 HELP NECESSARY
The Governor said he had for- unpaid for five weeks, were given
assurance by Mayor Thomas S.1
In Holden, Chairman Daniel Harwarded to State Administratot
rington of the board of selectmen
Arthur G. Botch the report of Burgin that they would receive
Commissioner Charles P. Howard, their pay checks today. Announce. .urged immediate withdrawal of
" chairman of the State Commission ment followed a conference beprotest
town
that
to
from
WPA
on Finance, concerning the proj- tween Mayor Burgin and Boston
WPA officials.
against the manner in which govect..
•
ernment relief work was being adThe project calls for the expenditure of $679,041 for grading and
-ministered.
road work at the Boston State
He claimed It had taken three
Hospital at Mattepan.
.weeks to build 300 feet of sidewalk
FUNDS SOUGHT
In Holden and that eight men were
The state would furnish $27,991
employed where 35 were necessary.
of this for materials, With 310,000
now available in the mental diseases budget. Governor Curley caid
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HERD' PLANS
JOB PROJECT
'FOR 3300
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Cape Cod Camp
I Funds Expected

Governor.„„CaLley expects to receive the $2,000,000 promised by
federal authorities for the Cape
Cod National Guard camp today
If the money is not forthcoming
the governor said, Washington of
ficials would "hear a blast from
us.
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Curley Is Praised
Fol.-Light Rate Cut
0
STILL SINGING—William Barker was sworn in at the State
House yesterday by Governor Curley. He then hurried to take
over his new work as clerk—OTTEF East Boston court. When he
arrived Barker found his desk well hidden in flowers. Barker,
a former city councillor and former state representative, is well
known as a songster.

Globe
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reducCredit for a substantial
rates was
tion in electric light
selectmen
given by the Plymouth
committee on
to Governor Curley's
Profespublic utilities, headed by
letter
sor John J. Murray, in a
received today by the Governor.
signed
The communication was
A. White of
by Chairman James congratulated
the selectmen and
work
the Governor on the "splendid
of your committee."
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ESSEX SPORTSMEN URGE / ,
KENNEY REAPPOINTMENT I
NORTH ANDOVER, Dec 13—Unaniryirme indorsement of Raymond J.1
Kenney, director of the stale division i
of fisheries and game, whose term of
office expired Dec 1, and who is now
a holdover, was voted by the Essex
County League of Sportsmen's Clubs•
at its meeting here last night. The

league delegates from 13 constituent
clubs in the county commended
Kenney's administration of game
farms and state hatcheries and in-
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NEWS OF BOURNE CAMP /
EXPECTED TODAY BY CaLEY

CURL
OUT
Gov Curley said yesterday that
$1,000 000 iN PROJECTS some
definite word regarding the exGov Curley today

approved six
P. W. A. and state
allotment
construction proj- pected $2,000,000 Federal
ects

providing for almost
$1,000,000 for the
worth of new

construction of the

National

buildings and roads in Guard camp at Bourne could be exthe
Commonwealth.
The largest
structed their secretary ti' u'°' the
pected today.
a new public project on the list Wag
Governor to reappoint him.
high school in New- "We have been promised the money
buryport to be
constructed at a coot but it doesn't seem to be coming
New officers elected were
of $545,000.
Other propects
Friday
Gould, Andover, pres; Harold Pickett, included the
apprOved through," he said. "I think by
followingAddlt10:
efigekLe
..o
.n.ar.r1 .M.o.rs..
hear something
to
can
you
expect
Ipswich, vice pres; Ray Wilson, HaNew
.. ..... I 45.00
I I
de(inite from Aclit Gen William 1.
verhill, see; Ray Cox, Methuen, State New
am
'11Liall,e71
Rose.
council delegate, and William F.Law.
'Tither we will have the money or
lor, North Andover, council alternate.
a blast
the i,tierali

Sidney

•::• ••.......

people win hear

from us."

•
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MILLEN COUNSEL GIVES $1000 FEE
TO wiDows OF GANG'S VICTIMS
I

I

—

appointed'counsel. In view of the
fact that myself and my associates
gave to this case 14 or 15 months of
our best effort in the full performance of our duty in defenrii, u-1 man lives, I would like to have this
1 incident fulfill two purposes:
a
tl
doutypeaonsdattood m
is:ioa eo
\ mi"nFcrssthoticiduntoyt
that
money go out of my hands—and I
, can think of no better location for
it than the widows and children of
those bereaved.
"Second—In view of the present
setup where the law provides for
such grossly inadequate compensao,a itofis
aw
arydeir
alw
regunoepriantiion
la
to them should either be completely
abandoned or a rule should be promulgated which would give the presiding justice, sitting with two of his
associates. the right to- fix compensation for state-appointed counsel
commensurate with the work in- ,
volved.
,
"Personally, my associates and my- '
self were quite willing to perform 1
such duty as we owed to the courts!
and the Commonwealth under our '
oaths of office, and that thought alone
has been ample compensation for the
tedious hours, both day and night,
that we put into the Millen cases—
before the state courts, before the
United States District Court, the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals, and the,United States Supreme
Court.
"But I believe that gentle change
should be made so that in the future
when counsel are drafted to defend
in homicide cases, that they might
receive compensation that would be
more fitting to the arduous task involved."

Atty Harvey Returns to Gov Curley His Check—Suggests Judge ittiglt
Fix Adequate Pay For State-Drafted Lawyers

1
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ELECTRIC LIGHT CUT
/ PLEASES PLYMOUTH
Chairman James A. White of the
Plymouth Board of Selectmen has
written Gov Curley to express satisfaction at tbe reduction of electric
light rates in that town. The letter
GOV CURLEY RECEIVING $1000 CHECK FROM
GEORGE
STANLEY HARVEY
Believing that either no compensa- adequate
for Mr Harvey's work and
tion should be paid, or else adequate approved of the suggested distribucompensation should be paid, attor-ftion of the fee.
ney George Stanley Harvey, counsel In a letter which accompanied the
check, attorney Harvey
for Murton and Irving Millen. elec- a rule be promulgate proposed that
d which would
trocuted bank robbers and murderers, give the presiding justice at the
yesterday returned to Gov Curley trial, sitting with two of his assothe ch'ck for $1000 which he received ciates, the right to fix the compenfrom the state as court-appointed sation for state-appointed counsel
ccrnmensurate with the work incounsel for the Millens.
Attorney Harvey suggested to the volved. The Governor called the
Governor that the amount of the suggestion a good one.
check be distributed among the In his letter to the Governor, atfamilies of the four men slain by the torney Harvey said, in part:
Millens. The Governor agreed that , "This sum of $1000 is the only
the fee of $1000 was hopelessly in- !financial compensation which I received from any source whatever for
the performance of my duty as state-

131177Is: take this opportunity of con.
gratulating you on the splendid work
your committee on Public Utilities
did for us at a recent hearing with
the
Poubw
ly
li
;re ntsuccessful
ilitlr
in obtainin
a substantial reduction in the electric light rates in the town of Plym.
out. Without the assistance of your
committee it is doubtful that we
would have obtained any reduction
whatever.
"I want to especially mention Elliott
Earl, secretary of the comrnitte, who
was designated by Prof Murray to
assist us. I am satisfied that if we
paid a generous fee we could
not
have obtained better counsel.
"I am writing this so that you
may
know these men are carrying
the
things that you appointed themout
to.
"We also had the pleasure of
meet.
ing your former secretary,
Mr Grant,
now a member of the
commission."
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'CURLEY RAPS W.P. A.
Y CUP FOR
AUTHORITIES AGAIN 'CURLEAMATE
UR HOCKEY
Issues Report From D. P. W. on Delay
In Berkshire County

example, the lack
In Cheshire, for
to cart away extrucks
progress
A.
the
P.
of
W.
report
of
A detailed
made it necessary,
material
Curi
cavated
G,
in
275
excavated
or lack of progress made
to rehandle
the report states,
ley's sidewalk building program in
of material
yards
frozen
cubic
Berkshire County on account of the
the material had been
y after
almost total lack of cooperation b iand at an increased coat.
were cited for
W. P. A. authorities, was released Similar conditions
towns•considered in
today by the engineer's office of the nearly all of the
Department of Public Works.
the teport.
The program has folded up cornpletely in the towns of Cheshire.
Chester and Lee owing to alleged
Press Clipping Service
failure of the W. P. A. to provide
promised materials and is proceedin_:
2 Park Square
County
Berkshire
haltingly in other
Boston Mass.
which
report,
the
towns, according to
is signed by George A. Curtis, state
engineer of the 1st District.
Globe
pubThe report was released forCurley
Gov
by
morning
I ication this
Boston, Mass.
that,
to support his recent charges
I
ator.
administr
A.
P.
W.
Arthur Botch,
had failed to give the state's sidewalk
r 19
r'' r-,
program proper cooperation.
of
instances
listing
to
addition
In
the failure of the W. P. A. author- CUD! ry
ities to provide suflicie,it men, materials, or equipment to carry out the
!ILL
sidewalk projects in towns in the
western part of the state, the report
much
doing
asserts that the cost of
of the work will exceed advance estimates on account of the W. P. A's
failure to aid the program as it is
claimed it should.

ENGAGED.—. . i
IN SD( DISPUTES

—

SO Attack on Mansfield
Must Wait Its Turn

Four Commercial Games at ,
Arena Tonight
With the added incentive of battling for the silver trophy donated ,
by Gov James M. Curley to be
awarded the league winner, eight
teams clash tonight in the four Commercial League games at the Boston
Arena.
The first game will start at 7
o'clock. Immediately following he
final game there will be public skating until 11 o'clock.
The opener will be between Monitor A. C. and Clarendon Hockey
Club. The Monitor will depend
largely on Ed Starkweather and Al
Hoyt while the Back Bay six will
pin its hopes on McDuff and Staaf.
The strong Shawmut Indians will
have a decided edge on the Globe
Hockey Club in the second contest.
While the Indians will be at full
strength the Globe will be minus the
services of four dependables, Moseley
Taylor, Charlie Anthony, "Heckles"
Lynn and Dave Taylor.
Jackson-Curtis will be considerably strengthened by the acquisition
of Russ Wight, former B. U. goalie,
for its game with the Owl Hockey
Club.
...The final game will bring together
the high-scoring Boston Maroons and
the Spaulding Moss Independents.
The lineups:
AT 7 O'CLOCK

Typical Report
MONITOR A. C.—Hoyt, rw: Campbell.
I
c; Starkweather, lw; Colpas, rd; Cobieigh,
Engineer Curtis cited the status of
to; 1Crilson,
lw; G.
CLAR HOOP H. C.—McDuff,
the sidewalk program in the Berkrw; Welch. ld; 41taat,
Nicoll. c;
shire towns of Cheshire, Chester, .Gov Curley. again deferred his
Clarksburg, Dalton, Hinsdale, Hunt- promised attack on the financial
AT 7:15
ington, Lee, Lenox, Russell, Williamstion
at
.
of
Mansfield
administra
Mayor
, 1-Wi;1"(Grege, rrt
WiskigSn)
e
ig
TrOVntl
town. Blandford, Great Barrington,
-'•
1. ....- --11711.3 .
City Han.
w; McGulne, c;
iLanesboro and Stockbridge.
GaiitE X.r..2--"ifiicitiie„, .
Taylor Jr. rd;
The report for Clarksburg is typical. "I've got 'about six controversies Naion, rw; noran, 1 ; J.
"No trouble wa.; encountered here going on now and if I took time off Bailey, ir.
8:30
AT
in rehandling excavation due to lack to
OWL H. C.—Queenan, rw: O'Connell,
answer them all I couldn't get
of trucks," the report states, The
lIn.. lw: Fitzgerald, rd; Buckley,
iIn
d;iS
IC;
ly
rIc
else
he
done,"
said.
W. P. A. as yet are unable to furnish .anything
,,
C ownInshield_._lw;
CURTIS
JAcKS0NL
tany of the materials which we called
ftoner, Id;
rw;rWhi
However, each one will be Knowles..3; R. Smith,—
for delivery on Nov 25. . . . We answered in his turn, and Mayor cOnah. Ill Wight. g.
AT 8:45
requisitioned for unskilled laborers Mansfield and W. P. A. AdministraBOSTON MAROONS—Wolcott, rw; Deto report to work on this job on Nov tor Rotch head the list."
lw; Wetherbee. rd;
c;
Patterson,
war,
18. We were unable to obtain any The Governor was asked whether Clark, Id' Plots g.
time
er. lw; Brackwhich
at
moSS—Fost
20,
SPAULDING
laborers until Nov
he had had any intimation that Roten ett.
c; Jones, rw; Anderson. Id; Verra, rd:
but four were assigned to the job. was to be removed as W. P. A.
Lawson, g
Since then, this number has been ministrator in
Massachusetts.
increased to seven. The underman- "I'd rather not
on that."
fling of this job during the past three he said. "I talkedcomment
With Harry Hopthe
bly
to
considera
add
will
weeks
kins about it some time ago and
cost of this project, as these three Hopkins said that he stood
I weeks represent what will probably Roth. Consequently I shall back of
continur:
I be the most favorable working period .0 try to cooperate with him
as
for +hi. 4..11 this Winter."
lave been trying to for the, past three

•..-.15,,,,•27n4A
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REPORTS NO TRUCKS
1 ON W.P. A.PROJECTS
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Gov Curley Issues Details of Survey r
MURRAY FORESEES
Made by State P.W.C.
STRIKELESS STATE
Date

Gov Curley this afternoon released W. P. A. authorities, was reieaseu
for publication details of a report earlier today by the engineer's office
which he had just received from of the Department of Public Works. I
The program has folded up comPublic Works Commissioner William
F. Callahan as to the state of various pletely in the towns of Cheshire.
Cheste
r and Lee owing to alleged
sidewalk projects throughout the
failure of the W. P. A. to provide
state today.
promis
ed materials and is proceedin •
The report by districts, as worded
baltingly in other Berkshire County
Prof John J. Murray of Boston
by Commissioner Callahan, discloses
fairly clearly just what the Governor towns, according to the report, which University, who was sworn
in by
is
signed
Curtir
by
Georg
A.
state
,
e
'
means when he says that W. P.
Gov Curie yesterday as
Associate
Administrator Arthur Botch is A. engineer of the 1st District.
The report was released for pub- Commissioner of Labor and Indusgiving the Curley sidewalk progrnot
am lication this morning by Gov Curley tries and
the support of the Federal relief
chairman of
to support his recent charges that , of Conciliation and the State Board
agency.
Arbitration, deArthur Rotch, W. P. A. administrator. I clared after the
The report, which lists
typical had failed to give the state's sidewalk going to restor ceremony that he is
situations from various sectio
e
Massachusetts "to
ns of program proper cooperation.
its former position as a
the state follows:
strikeless
In addition to listing instances of state."
District I. McLarksburg—Seven men the
failure of the W. P. A. author"We hope," said Prof Murray,
and one foreman. We requested 30 men
"that
and six trucks. At the present rate ities to provide surticiedt men, mate- , both labor and employers will do all
rials, or equipment to carry out the in their power
of progress the project will not
to
settle
their
difficu
lbe sidewalk projects in towns in the ties, but if
completed before September. 1936,
they believe conciliation
wester
because frost will set in very soon assertsn part of the state, the report or arbitration would be helpful, we
that the cost of doing much , want them to feel
and work will be impossible here.
a free confidence
of the
Becket—W. P. A. asks our engineer timateswork will exceed advance es- j in bringing their difficulties before
to start project here with three men, failur on account of the W. P. A's ; the board.
Inc foreman, one time keeper claimee to aid the program as it is' "It is my intention to direct a cornd it should,
.
munication
Emphatically no.
Engineer Curtis cited the status of industrial to the various labor and
organizations in the state,
District 2, Hadley—Project should the sidewalk
progr
am
in
Berkthe
' offering the genuine cooperation
le shut down. No trucks, no material. shire towns
of
of Cheshire. Chester,' this board, and asking
Men are trying to give the appear- Clarksburg, Dalton Hinsda
them for their
.
le. Huntweeks. No material yet. I brought ington, Lee. Lenox. Russell. Williams- suggestions and cooperation in carrythis condition to attention of Salem town. Blandford, Great Barrington.1 ing out the functions of this important department in the interests of
W. P. A. office early lak week.
Lanesboro and Stockbridge.
' the people of our Commonwealth.
District 7, Brockton—Twenty-six
The report for Clarksburg is typical.
"It
ance of working. No useful work
"No trouble wa.: encountered here tinuedis vitally important to the conbeing done.
in rehandling excavation due to lack wealth prosperity of our Commonthat we exert all possib
Cummington—Conditions very bad. of trucks," the report
states. The fort to the establishment of le efpeace
Twenty :nen with an occasional truck W. P. A. as yet are unable to furnis
h betwee
once in a while.
any of the materials which Nee called believ n workers and employers. I
e
this
peace
is
absolu
tely necesDistrict 3, East Brookfield—Eight for delivery on Nov 25. . . . We
men, no foreman, no engineer. Ma- requisitioned for unskilled %laborers5 sary if we are to prevent continued
migrat
ion
of
indust
ries
out
of the
to report to work on this job on Nov
terial needed. Men are waiting.
Holden—Mr Harrington, .chairman 18. We were unable to obtain any ..Commonwealth, and if we are to inof Selectmen, just called and asked laborers until Nov 20, at which time duce new industries to come into our
to have the Holden project can- but four were assigned to the Job, state. Employers must consciously
celled because W. P. A. will load Since then, this dumber has been acquaint themselves with the legal
and social rights and privileges of
town with Worcester labor on Mon- increased to seven. The underman- labor,
and labor must acquaint them.
nine of this job during the
day while Hcicri resident:7- stand
peat
three 6elves with
by weeks
in idleness.
will add considerably to the under which the handicaps, if any,
the industries of our
District 5, Haverhill—Men have cost of this project, as these three
been wasting time for the put:two weeks represent what will probably Commonwealth operate in competiMen. Trucks seem to appear and dis- be the most favorable working period tion with others from without the
state.
appear. No trucks on the job the for this job this Winter."
Others sworn In by the Governor
past two days. Men are wasting their
In Cheshire for example, the lack were
time.
of W. P. A. trucks to cart away ex- the Tony A. Garafano, chairman of
State Board of Registration of
Wareham--Had five trucks which cavated material made it necessary,
Barbers; Lawrence W. Lyons,
disappeared two days ago, and the the report states, to rehand
le 27 of the Quincy District Court, clerk
63 men are wasting their time at the cubic yards of material excava
and
te John
side of the road.
after the material had been froze SoldieM. Gray of Salem, trustee of the
rs' Home. chroct-,
A detailed report of the progress and at an increased
cost.
or lack of progress made in a, CurSimilar conditions were cited
for
ley's sidewalk building program in nearly all of the
towns considered in
Berkshire County on account of the the report.
almost total lack of cooperation by

Professor Sworn In as
Conciliation Head

i
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I Carver', H. B. Sawyer, J. It uoguen,
" Sheriff Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester,
Globe
Rev L. Damase Robert, P. R., pastor
of Notre Dame Church; Rev Mannes
Boston, Mass.
Marion of the Dominican order, Dr
L.
r
Hecto
Supt
l
Schoo
n,
J.
U,
Paqui
.,-T.C) 1 `,)
Beliste and Asst United States Attorney Arthur B. Cartier.
Speaking scornfully of the action
of Robert T. Bushnell and other Republicans who sought to shove Cote
out of the G. 0. P., Gov Curley
made the point that Republicans in i
pc, percent of this state's towns and
tin70 percent of its, smaller cl Lleb,time,
der Republican control at the the
ought to be similarly treated by so
Republican leaders if it is indeed
blameable for a Republican to accept appointment, at Democratic
Repeal Dispatch to the Glob*
hands, as Republicans in those centers did during creation of the
liFALL RIVER, Dec 12—If Repub
R. A. organization.
E.
can leaders were to read out of that
Citing the improved educational
achas
one
who
tions in Massachusetts during
party's ranks every
condi
Lauds Roosevelt
administration of Dr Payson
cepted appointment at the hands of 1
the
y absolved the RooseCurle
Gov
be
'd
,
there
Democratic executives
Smith as Commissioner of Education,
Administration from any reGrace I. Woodbury, president of the
only a handful of the "royal purple" velt bility
e
textil
for "killing" the
,
sponsi
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation
in
MasG.
P.
the
0.
g
sent
sayin
left to repre
industry in Massachusetts
yesterday that any teacher
red
decla
Rethe
sachusetts, Gov Curley told some 800 that, through the failure of
opposition to Dr Smith's reappointago to
friends of Chairman Cote of the Fall publican organization years
ment comes from a small minority.at.
Curas
ing Board such
"It does not reflect the general
River Finance Commission at a din- create a Plannput into operation, any
ley has now
titude of Massachusetts teachers," she
ner tendered Mr Cote at the Casino blame for shrinkage in this industry
said, urging every educator and citi•
tonight.
.,...Sp
is due to their omission to act. lizen of Massachusetts to ask Gov
Repub
the
This complimentary dinner was a
"Back .in 1923 when
oint Dr Smith.
reapp
to
ley
Bay
the
on
w
s
ld
counter-gesture by Mr Cote' fello
cans had a strangleho
Her organization, she said, included
ns!
citizens to the action of the RepubliState," he said. "about 133,000 perso
teachers, about 80 percent of
21,000
The
try.
indus
h
a
tts
this
mont
can Club of Massachuse
were employed in
public school teachers and ofthe
I
and
later,
ior
and
years
ling
Cote
in
10
Super
ago
expel
records show that
ficials of the state.
Court Judge J. Arthur Baker from
before Franklin Roosevelt entered
Among the results attained during
emer
and
rs
numb
Cote
.
the
Messe
membership
the Presidency,
Smith's service from July 1, 1917
Dr
led
dwind
had
try
Baker were charged by the club's
ployed in this indus
to Dec, 1935, Pres Woodbury cited in-s
the
yet
d
ns—an
perso
leaders with "betrayay" of the electo but 45,00e
creased cooperation among the state'
Republican party Dy
Republican spokesmen are busy trytorate and the
educational institutions; improved
Curthat
Gov
e
peopl
to
the
ality
ade
ing to persu
their political cordi
al schools, including more rigid
rivrm
.
dentb
tht
dealt
res.
Roosevelt measures
ley and his measu
admission requirements, improvementIn courses, and the change to teach
Diow to our textile industry."
y law
Rave"
Praising the Roosevelt Social Se- ers' colleges; the minimum salares
"Let Party Leaders ing tribute
curity program and referring to his for teachers and better salari for
impos
an
d
indee
It was
Senatorial aspiration. the Governor teachers; improved work for the deaf,
after his halfto 71-year-old Mr Coteand public 'life
uded:
the blind, and the physically handiof
concl
century of business and enthusiasm
inauguration
for,
the
fight
to
se
I
and
's
propo
what
d,
"That
cappe
in the Spindle City, x when, in his
if it's the last fight I make. This special work for mentally retarded
reached a noisy clima with strong
will be in direct contrast to the spirit children; the introduction of school
response, he exclaimed
of those in control in the past, who nursing and improvement in physical
feeling;
Exy's
ed under the delusion that all education work; the expansion of uniCurle
-labor
"As a member of Gov
yal
dislo
e, as long as textile mills versity extension work, the inaugurawas
seren
it
ht
ecutive Council I thoug
in
ls
ed to pay the lowest tion of safety education; improvement
pitfal
were
allow
put
to scheme, plat andnor of this Com, and operate the low. In school bulidings, the promotion of
of
scale
wages
the way of the Gover
folof
to
—their owners rest- the junior high school system, and
est
scale
hours
chose
I
monwealth. Instead,
e—
offic
ty."
in
smug
ing
securi
of
oath
improvement in the State Department
my
low the path of
rave.
rs
leade
of Education as an administrative
party
and I will let the
city's
unit.
e
Glob
"And as chairman of this
has
there
"The vast majority of the teachers
Board of Finance I find righteous
self
by
.
Massachusetts are in favor of the
of
pt
Mass
attem
Boston,
been an
weaken
to
and
ointment of Dr Smith," Pres
le
reapp
belitt
to
rites
hypoc
office.
that
said, "as is also true of
in
1JEC
do
bury
may
I
Wood
good
ver
whate
kindly
l superintendents and college
schoo
"This meeting and your answe
r
people. ...
praise of my work, is the best
IN AS
who
of
VA
.
vi
"01 cuurse there are some
Ls
InasLe
Past
ito Uleise
R
RATO
in the corne
NIST
chang
a
ADMI
see
to
IC
wish
in
PUBL
foes
slander and abuse. It is the
man can serve in
eneChristopher C. Mitchell Jr of West misslonership. Nofor 18 years withour own household who are the
office
c
by
publi
high
in
sworn
was
this
in
Roxbury
dermies of progress and peace
out an accumulation of misun
James_,M. Curley this afternMr7or
ments, personal
community.
a five-year term as public admini- standings, disappoint
ity. I
animosities and political hostil
strator for Suffolk County.
no uncertain terms,
in
was
d,
state,
to
ointe
itan
reapp
want
ly
opol
recent
ll,
Cosm
Mitche
Audience
from teachers
foloriginally appointed by Ex-Gov that any opposition
Continued emphatic applause
small minority and
He
a
ago.
from
s
years
come
five
Allen,
G.
Frank
audigeneral attitude
lowed this challenge, from an ally
isa well known attorney and is very does not reflect theteachers, regardtts
chuse
ence of men and women gener
ca
Massa
Jamai
in
of
s
affair
in
civic
active
cosmo
contrary.
representative of the city's
less of attempts to create a
Ptain and West Roxbury.
politan complexion—French-Canadi.
ssion
impre
.
tor and
an, Irish, Yankees, Portuguese
"I hope that every educa
s
Lt Gov Joseph L. Hurley, of this
Massachusetts who standcs
of
n
citize
but
nt,
prese
politi
ng
keepi
city, was unable to be
of
iple
for the princ
ated, and who beseated at the head of the table were
and education separ
ssional educaprofe
Mayor Alexander Murry, Edmund L.
able,
lieves that
d be supportTalbot, Eastern Massachusetts Street
shoul
rship
leade
tional
Gov Curley
Railway trustee and Democrat, who
ask
y
iatel
immed
ed, will
as Corni was toastmaster, Commissioners C. S.
Smith
n
Payso
oint
to reapp
rrittristino"
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tune RAPS CRITICS
AT DINNER TO COW

SAYS MOST TEACHERS
FAVOR PAYSON SMITH

Fall River Man Also Defies
Republican Leaders

Grace I, Woodbury Urges
His Retention

i
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Although only 25 years of age.
Bradyhas been prominent in Democircles in the western part of
the state for several years. As presiDemel
oehre
kshhiraes Cboeucnotmy ew
ereantticof
d
Club
vigorous campaigner.

DEMANDS cuRLEylcratic
LEAVE pounc,
Brady Brands His Policy
as "Rule or Ruin"
"Who Is He? I Never Heard of
Him," Is Governor's Reply
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CURLEY URGES CHARGES Gi 0. P.
PROMPT ACTION RAN PAWNSHOP

A demand that Gov Curl
ey withdraw from politics,
abandon his
candidacy for the Senate,
and terminate his "rule or ruin"
administration on' Beacon Hill, was
made by
Eugene T. Brady, pres
ident of the
Young Democratic Club of
County, at Washington, Berkshire
D C, last
night.
Gov Curley today wrote a letter
to
Asserting that the
Brady, a lawyer, an employ
W. P. A. Administrator Arth
Republicans have
e of the
ur Rotch.
run the Governor's
Federal Housing Administ
urgf
rig prompt action in beginning
rRti
Council as a
on,
and
a
a resident of Pittsfield,
$679
,041.30 project at the Boston Stat
"glorified pawnshop,"
attacked the
e
Gov Curley atGovernor's recent appointm
Hosp
ital
tack
ed yesterday Sena
in Mattapan, to give employent of
tor Albert
Joshua Arthur Baker,
Cole's bill to prohibit
inally a k ment through the next four months
the
Republican member of orig
to
fro
2700
m
Bost
appointing a council Governor
on unemployed.
his Council, i
member to
to the Superior Court.
Under the terms of the proj
state office.
Baker is also
from Pittsfield.
Federal Government will ect, the
"I suppose," the
prov
Gove
ide
rnor
com"Every
$651,050 of the total cost
mented. "it is only natu
fairminded
ral for them
in
Massachusetts resented voter
state the remaining $27,991., and the
to want to keep on runn
30.
ing
the
paw
nand unethical means of this unfair
In a letter to the Governor
shop."
trol of the Council," Bragaining conChairman Charles P. Howard today,
"I understand the paw
dy said, and
nshop busicalled upon the Governor
ness is a very profitab
State Commission on Administ of the
le one," said the
the damage he has don to "repent
Governor when he hear
and Finance called to the Goveration
e
the
rnor's
Democratic party" in this Stat
"It is a perfectly natural d of the bill
attention the fact that the
e.
Reached at Fall River,
expect from the Republicprocedure to
pital needs $17.500, in addi state hoswhe
re
tion
he
to the
was attending a dinner to
years, whether in office ans. For 300
fund
s
now
at its disposal, in order to
Edmund P.
or out. the
Cote. also a Republic
Repu
mak
blicans have controlled the
e
up
the Commonwealth's conan
Gov.
his Council until he wasmember of
erno
r,
trib
utio
whet
n
her
to
the project.
he was a member of
thei
c'iairman of the Fall Rive app inted
r
part
In
orde
y
or
r
not,
to facilitate
through the coun.
r Finance
cil."
Commission, Governor
in getting the projectprompt action
Curl
under way,
Senator Cole. a Republic
Gov Curley informed Admi
phatically denied the acquaintey emance of
represents the Lynn district, an who
Brady.
Rotch that he would subm nistrator
it to the
as he tiled his bill yesterdadeclared,
Executive Council at its
"Who is he? I never hear
next session
State Senate, "anyone who y in ttv.,
I know no one who does d of him.
on Wednesday a recommen
know him.
dation to
lowed the activities of the has folI .1 not interested in
transfer the necessary
Council
him. I have
$17,500 from
chamber for the past 10 months
the
no desire to make his acquaint
state's extraordinary fund
ance,"
understand wh I am filing this will
the Governor said.
The project calls for the .
The bill would debar a Gove bill."
ment of 2700 men during employBrady's statement said:
the next
Councilor from appointment rnor's
four months and 600 for
"For the best interests of the
his councilor term, to any offic during
more to finish portions two months
ocratic party Gov James M. Demof the work,.
salary is payable from thee whose
of Massachusetts should with Curley . which will consist of grad
ing and
Treasury. Gov Curley gained State
draining land, filling a
contemplated thought of beindraw any
mp, cutof the Council this year by appocontrol
to the United States Senagteelected ting and clearing brusswa
h and contwo Republican Councilors tointing
structing service roads.
year, and spend the remainin next
g time
office and putting PPrriecrits in state
The FeAeral C.c,v‘Irli
h.er. left in office as Governor
tho'ii.
iinent will furplaces.
nish all labor and supervis
working for the best interests
ion,
of
the
exce
pt
He
appo
inte
general superintendence,
d Edmund Cote
people at large, and repenting for
and the
the
chairmanship of the Fall Riveto the
Commonwealth will supply
injury he has caused the Democrat
r Fiic
mate
nanc
rial
e
Com
s,
mis
sio
tool
n and replaced him
s and machinery.
party by his, 'rule or ruin' for
m
of
on
the
Coun
cil
wjth
As
Philip J. Russell.
the Governor pointed
Government.*
out in his
He placed Councilor J. Arthur
letter to Rotch, the adop
Brady continued t3 charge that
Baker
tion of this
on
the
Supe
rior
prop
Cour
osed
t benc
Curley had appointed Baker to the
project "would provide
substituted Morton H. Burdick h and
employ
ment
for the men
court for the sole purpose of gaining
Council seat. This strategy turn in his
Boston, whom the state residing in
control of thl Governor's Council.
cannot em5 to 4 Republican majority ed the
ploy
due
to
in the
"Both for his own good and for the
the fact that
Council into a Democratic
Works Commission prog the Public
majority
god of the Democratic party, Curram provides I
of 6-3.
ley should withdraw from politics for sidewalk construction,
beautification and farm roadside
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What About It.
Good Old John Q. Public
Formula for Indoor Goulash
"Great Names" There in Spirit
By Victor 0. Jones
DAILY BOOST
To Bob Quinn, for finally pulling a Braves deal
(Brandt and Wore for Benge, Lopez, Cuccinello and R,e1s)
which gives the local team the better of it.
R JOE ALVAREZ, self-elected "chairman" of a highly nebulous "committee" behind the indoor football game at the
Boston Garden a couple of nights ago, today is back to his standard
job of selling tickets for Papa Paul Bowser's pachyderms. He, or
the people behind him, is considerably richer than he—or they—
were before perpetrating one of Boston's most luscious phoneys at
the Garden, Wednesday.
As one who has observed with never-ending wonder the good
old public's unlimited capacity to absorb phoneys, I have long ago
stopped getting indignant over the matter. Nevertheless and notwithstanding, there was something about Wednesday's affair which
was particularly nauseating. Analyzing it at leisure, it would appear that the Alvarez goulash was made from roughly this formula:
Notre Dame's fine old football reputation.
The spirit of Knute Rockne.
Some "great names," slightly shopworn.
The undoubted sentiment of the local Irish population.
The Gaswor's son.
The football background.
The threadbare "charity angle."
The novelty of it.
These were the promises on which a crowd of some 8000 paid
well over $10,000. What they got was something very different from
the- promise.
None of the spirit, none of the skill, none of the training and
discipline which is the hallmark of Notre Dame football was there.

m

Carideo Down in Mississippi
HE spirit of Knute Rockne—well, the least said about that the
better. Knute was pretty broadminded, but it's just as well he
didn't live to see his name used for that particular exhibition.
The "great names" were there—some of them, but some of the
great names were affixed to fellows who had no right to them and
some of those who played under their right names were hung over
from the night before and some of the others couldn't get out of
the way of their recently acquired pot bellies and rheumatism.
Frank Carideo wasn't there and never had any idea of being
there. Bucky O'Connor came up on Tuesday, learned the game
was on Wednesday and went back to his work. Not satisfied with
Carideo's name to lure the crowd in, the promoters continued their
fraud by announcing that "Carideo is wearing No. 27" and later,
"Carideo isn't in the starting linelic." If Caredio was wearing No.
27, he was wearing it somewhere down in Mississippi and the other
statement-was about the only factual truth in connection with the
show. For Carideo wasn't in the starting lineup. Or in any other
lineup, either.
No comment on the undoubted sentiment of
the local Irish
population is necessary. The Garden was thick with Gaels.
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What About It?
Good Old John Q. Public
Formula for Indoor Goulash
"Great Names" There in Spirit
By Victor 0. Jones
DAILY BOOST
To Bob Quinn, for finally pulling a Braves
deal
(Brandt and Moore for Benge, Lopez, Cuccinello and
Reis)
which gives the local team the better of it.
JOE ALVAREZ, self-elected "chairman" of a
highly nebum R lous
"committee" behind the indoor football game at
the

Boston Garden a couple of nights ago, today is back
to his standard
job of selling tickets for Papa Paul Bowser's
pachyderms. He, or
the people behind him, is considerably richer than
he—or they—
were before perpetrating one of Boston's most luscious
phoneys at
the Garden, Wednesday.
As one who has observed with never-ending wonder
the good
old public's unlimited capacity to absorb phoneys, I have
long ago
stopped getting indignant over the matter. Nevertheless and
notwithstanding, there was something about Wednesday's affair
which
was particularly nauseating. Analyzing it at leisure, it
would appear that the Alvarez goulash was made from roughly this formula
:
Notre Dame's fine old football reputation.
The spirit of Knute Rockne.
Some "great names," slightly shopworn.
The undoubted sentiment of the local Irish population.
The Gas,Lpor's son.
The football background.
The threadbare "charity angle."
The novelty of it.
These were the promises on which a crowd of some 8000 paid
well over $10,000. What they got was something very different from
the- promise.
None of th? spirit, none of the skill, none of the training and
discipline which is the hallmark of Notre Dame football was there.
Carideo Down in Mississippi
HE spirit of Knute Rockne—well, the least said about that the
better. Knute was pretty broadminded, but it's just as well he
didn't live to see his name used for that particular exhibition.
The "great names" were there—some of them, but some of the
great names were affixed to fellows who had no right to them and
some of those who played under their right names were hung
over
from the night before and some of the others couldn'
t get out of
the way of their recently acquired pot bellies
and rheumatism.
Fr-1- Carideo wasii'l there and never had
any idea of being
there. Bucky O'Connor came up on Tuesda
y, learned the game
was on Wednesday and went back to
his work. Not satisfied with
Carideo's name to lure the crowd in, the promot
ers continued their
fraud by announcing that "Carideo is
wearing No. 27" and later,
"Carideo isn't in the starting lineup.
" If Caredio was wearing No.
27, he was wearing it somewhere
down in Mississippi and the other
statement-was about the only
factual truth in connection with the
show. For Carid.?o wasn't in
the starting lineup. Or in any other
lineup, either.
No comment on the
undoubted sentiment of the local Irish
population is necessary. The
Garden was thick with Gaels.
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HOCKEY LEAGUE
MES
IN ARENA GA
ive of bat-

With the added incent
tling for the beautiful silver trophy
rddonated by Govt Qurley to be awa ht
ed the league 'Winner, the eig
teams will go at it hammer and tongs
tonight in the four Commorcial
Hockey League games at the Boston
Arena.
The first game will start at 7
o'clock. Immediately following the
final game there will be public skating until 11 o'clock.
With both teams eager to chalk up
their first victory, the opener between the Monitor A. C. and the
Clarendon Hockey Club should prove
interesting.
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ROTCH FIRM
IN CURLEY
BLAST
Reuses to End
Town Projects
• Will Fill State's
clllotas baler

„. . . The evidence from a variety
of sources is that Mr Rotch has
brought great expertness and an unusual sense of fairness to his very
difficult task. He has done his job
without fear or favor, political or
personal, and we feel that he does not
deserve to be assailed almost daily1
for refusing to depart from sound
policy."
The directors decided upon a determined fight on Beacon Hill next session against the proposed imposition
of $17,000,000 additional taxes, on the
ground that it would "merely provide
more funds to be spent by extravagant public agencies." They appointed a legislative committee to
Backed by Callahan
Gov Curley's statement that the ! maek this fight with instructions to
W. P. A. had brcken down and that reduce ''governmental waste, extrahe must put men to work using I vagance and inefficiency" before any
state funds, was supported by Stale new taxation is decided upon.
Commissioner of Public Works Wil- "A few days ago we
made a new
ham F. Callahan. '.'ho said the offer. This was
our
index file
W. P. A. is not fully cooperating with of all dealers who card
handle gravel,
the state.
pipe. guardrails, sand, brick and other
"The State Public Works Depart- materials needed for these project
s.
ment," he said, "is willing to make This, too, was never utilize
d by the
the same offer of coop:ration made W. P. A.
several weeks ago, but which has "Our third attemp
refused. Six weeks ago we urgedwas more successful.t to help them
This was our
Federal pruchasing agents to accept own set of specifications
for this type
from us a topographical map, show - of project. They had none
of their
ing toe exact location of 3000 gravel own, and started
to use ours early in
pits in the state. This was refused on November.
the ground it was not needed.
"The moment we received word
that projects had actually been apTaxpayers Back Rotch
proved, we rushed to the W. P. A.
With the assertion that the Gov- a complete
of all materials necesernor and Commissioner Callahan are sary for thelist
entire $4,000,000 sidewalk
"not justified in their attacks upon program.
This was even itemized by
Mr Rotch alleging failure to cooper- counties.
ate," the directors of the Massachu- "Our impres
sion was that they insetts Federation of Taxpayers Associa- tended
to use ths list of materials
tions, at a meeting in Worcester yes- tor adverti
sing for immediate bids,
terday, said:
then early
"We hope that responsible Stm: six weeks in November. That was
ago. To date, we have seen
officers will remember that tile only a meager
W. P. A. administration in Massachu fail to unders portion of supplies. We
tand the delay.
setts has many other functio
ns c "We have been informed that the
great importance to the
people of th W. P. A. does not need to adverti
se
Commonwealth which quite proper! over
long periods, for materials and
forbid its submitting itself
to
State
i House domination.
finished town projects. Re
said
Revere. Weston, Stotietiarril
‘.4-fv1111-<14114,(;:l .

Insists There Is
Truck Shortage
W. P, Is
\al C000nla

C811811811 Sus

Undismayed by the flood of criticism from Gov Curley, Arthur
G.
Rotch, state W. P. A. administrato
r,
announced last night that just as
soon as labor is released from town
projects he will fill his quotas on
the state sidewalk projects.
Although he admitted the Governor is right in saying that the W.
P. A. quotas for state sidewalks
have not been filled, Mr Rotch de-

lished attacks upon Mr. Rotch. Like I from

dared he would not halt these
half-finished town porjects in order
to increase the number of state
jobs.
Mr Botch called a conference of
district directors and procurement
division officials yesterday at his
Park Square Building office to discuss more speedy delivery of materials on the 93 sidewalk projects
, already underway. After this conference, Mr Retch reiterated that
there was a shortage of trucks and
gravel in some p4rts of the state.

trucks, but that dstriet officials have
the power to do emergency buying on
24 hours' notice, and up to $300.
'Many of the field W. P. A. officials seem either unaware or unfamiliar with that ruling.
"Not only did we offer that topo
graphical may of the 3000 gravel pits,
but we also had our engineers escort
some W. P. A. officials around the
state and point out gravel-pit locations. We eevn asked owners to
quote their prices, and informed the.
W. P. A. of same.
"Nothing seems to have resulted
from that.
"To help Mr Rotch, I will personally
take him on a tour of gravel pits
in the state, at any time. I will point
out the pits nearest to the sidewalk
projects and quote the price the owner will take.
"Let me cite one typical care. Last
Nov 19 work startcd in Milford. Twc
weeks before that we had suppliee
the W. P. A. the names of 13 1\iIilfor
gravel-pit owners who were eager tc
sell at standard prices.
"Why is it that noe one truckload
of gravel has as yet been delivered
to that Milford project?
"As for the truck question, is it
not possible for Mr Rotch to secure
these on that same 24-hour emergency
and hiring plan? The state could obtain 5000 trucks in 48 hours."

Would End W. R. A. Job
Calling on CommIssioner Callahan
to cancel the entire W. P. A. sidewalk
program, Daniel Harrington, chairman of the Holden Selectmen, last
night suggested that the state take
over all the sidewalk work.
Mr Harrington declared that work
on state highway Route 122A .was
started three weeks ago but that only
300 yards of it has been completed
thus far. He estimated that the entire work would take two years at
the present rate.
Harrington told Commissioner Callahan he had asked the Worcester
assignment office to send 35 men to
work on the project. They gave
him only eight men and two foreArlen, and a timekeeper to watch the
eight, he added.
George J. Cronin, state purchasing
agent, announced yesterday afternoon
that he would receive bids for curbing and edgestones, to be used on 200
miles of sidewalks throughout the
state on Gov Curley's work and
wages program.
This stone must be quarried in
Massachusetts and processed in this
state. It will be distributed for sidewalk projects in every county. The
bids rnav be for the whole or any
part of the stone required. Dec 2J,
at 1 p m, is the date set for opening
the bids,

Brockton Complaint
Gov Curley received a communication yesterday from John P. Murphy,
director of public welfare, asking the
Governor to use his influence in having W. P. A. workers in Brockton
paid on a weekly basis rather
on a semi-monthly basis, as is than
now
the procedure.
Murphy contends that some of the
workers in Brockton have not
paid for four weeks and are been
badly
in need of cash.
In his letter to Mr Botch, the
Governor said:
".
.The fact that the citizens of
; Brockton did not receive the
money
due. them during the
Thanksgiving
holidays and the fact that they
have

not been paid for a
period
weeks would indicate that or lour
there is
need o frevamping this
your department so that branch of
they may
not suffer further
delays and possibly be deprived during the
Christmas season of money
which they
have earned."
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
A move to prevent Gov. Cu:ley from giving members of the
executive council any more "Miiard apPointments," was instituted
yesterday by Senator Albert Cole of Lynn. Cole took no patio to
disguise the causes which motivated his b),11. "Anyone who has
followed the activities in the council chamber for the past 10
months," he declared, "will readily understand why I am Ming
this bill."
The reference was clearly to the other day. It didn't come out ,
appointments of former Councillorl Wednesday because of the illness '
Edmond Cote of Fall River to thej of the Governor's stenographer.
Fall River finance board and of The reinstatement Wednesday of
former Councillor Joshua Arthur the four members of the metropoliBaker of .Pittsflelti to the superior tan district police who were recourt bench. Both'were Republicans moved in 1919 for refusing to do
whose votes enabled the Governor Boston strike duty was entirely the
eventually to gain control of the work of Thoilias H. Green, the state
council.
civil service commissioner. Frank E.
flayrd, associate commissioner stated
Commenting on the bill, Gov. yesterday. Bayrd declared that
Curley said that the Republicans ;wither he nor his associate, George
had controlled the council for 300 Harlow, had been given a vote on
years, had turned it into a "glori- the matter.
fied pawn shop," and wished to conWith the statement that he protinue the pawnshop.
posed to make Massachusetts
Approximately 300 more appli- "strikeless state," John J. Murray
cants have passed the civil service took his oath of office yesterday as
mental examination for state detec- associate commissioner in the detive as a result of the new ruling partment of labor and industries.
which permits the assignment of a
All should co-operate, he said, "to
passing grade to all who have an, make this department function in
average in the three portions of the the most virile and intelligent manexamination of more than 70 per. ner possible in the best interests of
1cent. Previously, failure in any por- our entire community." Murray,
tion of the examination eliminated who is a professor at Boston Unia candidate.
versity, said that. he will also continue teaching.
On the first marking, 76/ passed
Gov. Curley also administered the
the test and were given physical
oath of office to Tony A. Garafano
examinations. The 300 additional
will be examined physically today, of Saugus, reappointed chairman of
the board of registration in barberMonday and Tuesday. It is exing; to John M. Gray of Salem as
pected that the eligible list will
trustee of the Chelsea soldiers'
be published the first of the year.
home, and to Lawrence W. Lyons
ic„c clerk of the East Norfolk court
More inspectors are needed in the
state board of registration in medi- lin Quincy.
cine, Gov. Curley concluded yesterday when asked to comment on the
recent report that thousands are
practicing illegally in Massachusetts.
He said that he was considering
having the inspection work done by
members of the profession rather
than by non-professionals.
Owing to "the press of other
business," Gov. Curley's much
heralded statement on Mayor
Mansfield's administration of
ton affairs has been delayed BosAn'

everyone else in Massac
husetts we that as a result of a conference
recognize the difficulties
inherent yesterday with district directors and
in the governmental
regulations sur- procurement officials, he had learned
2
of instances where materials and
rounding the dispensing of
federal equipm
ent were delayed, but said
funds, but we are
confident that they indicated no such break-down
within the restrictions of
the many as charged by the state officials.
rules which must
govern his con- These problems of materials are
duct, Mr. Rotch has
given and is being dealt with promptly, he said.
Gov. Curley said a delegation of 10
giving Massachusetts
such excellent state legislators
visited him yesterand devoted service
that he should day afternoon to protest against the
not be rewarded by public
castiga- way in which the New Deal is runtion at the hands of state
ning the works relief program in this
officials.
state. "You
"There is no doubt but that
the of the selectknow that 80 per cent.
men and 70 per cent. of
Governor's sidewalk program
has the mayors are Republicans and they
not developed as rapidly
are
the
as he might
ones who benefit from this
have wished, and select
men and Democratic program," the Governor
said.
mayors throughout Massachusett
s
In the delegation were Senators
are aware that one of the reason
s Edward C. Carroll, Francis M. Mcis that it has been quite
properly Keown, Joseph Donahue and Joseph
necessary to provide funds first
to A. Langone, Jr., and Representatives
complete several thousand ERA O'Connell, Coakley, Finkelstein,
projects started before WPA came Schofield, Honan and Donnelly.
into being, and second to financ
McCARTHY COMPLAINS
e
"If the department of public works
new WPA projects design
ed to had
had supervision of the $4,500,000
lighten the local relief burden
.
mentio
Septem"We cannot sympathize with the ber), ned by Mr. Rotch
I could truthfully state that at
desire of the Governor to employ least 8000 to 10,000
men could have
25 per cent, non-relief worker
s on been at work since Oct. 1," said
Joseph
A. McCarthy, senior civil
his sidewalk projects. The federal
engineer under Callahan, in a stateregulation that no more than
10 ment of complaints against the WPA
per cent. shall be non-relief worker
s yesterday.
has done more to prevent the
Daniel Harrin
use
of this kind of employment for Holden selectm gton, chairman of
en,
political purposes than anything •missioner Callahan called on Cornlast night to sugelse could have done.
gest that the entire WPA sidewalk
"In this connection, we sincerely
program to be taken over by the
hope that the clear understandin
g state. He said only 300 yards of
at the time of the passage of
walks along state highway route
the
bond issue by the legislature that
122-A have been completed in three
A resolution demanding that Gov
the funds would be used in co-ope
weeks and that, although he had
' Curley carry out the intentions of
ation with federal agencies will rasked for 35 men, only eight men
be
the legislature, which gave him
adhered to.
were at work, with two foreman and
"We hope that responsible
$3600000 to use in conjunction with
a time-keeper to watct- them.
state
federal appropriations for highway officers will remember that the
George J. Cronin, state purchasing
agent, announced last night bids
sidewalks, was passed unanimously WPA r !ministration in Massachuwould be received by him for curbing
by the directors of the Massachusetts setts has many other functions of
and edgestones on 200 miles of sideFederation of Taxpayers Associations great importance to the people of
walk under Gov. Curley's program.
the commonwealth which quite
at Worcester last night.
The stone must be quarried and
properly forbid its submitting itself
dressed in the state. Bids will be
Gov. Curley has relinquished part to State House domination. It
is
opened at 1 P. M. Dec. 23.
of the federal assistance in order to approving, financing, and adminisGov. Curley last night sent a letter
put 2700 non -relief workers at work tering thousands of local projects in
to Rotch declaring Brockton WPA
on state projects at once. Severa: every section of the state. The opemployes had not been paid for four
eration of these and their continuhundred of these workers were put ance is of the
weeks. He said the fact they were
greatest possible imto work yesterday.
not paid for the Thanksgiving holiportance to taxpayers everywhere.
days needed a "revamping" of this
"The evidence from a variety of
The taxpayers' group unanimousbranch of Rotch's department. WPA
sources all over Massachusetts is
ly endorsed the stand of Arthur
G. that
Payrolls are made out by the departRotch, state WPA administrator, in expertMr. Rotch has brought great
ment of the treasury now that Me
ness and an unusual sense of
refusing to alio,/ state officials to fairness to his very difficul
ERA payroll system has been transt task. He
stampede him into providing jobs has done his job without fear or fafarred to the treasury.
Officials of the Middlesex-Norfolk
for non -relief workers. Copies were vor, political or personal, and we
WPA district yesterday announced
sent to President Roosevelt, Harry feel that he does not deserve to be
assailed almost.
111 countrywide sidewalk rirojertc
fr_.+r refusing to
Hopkins, WPA administrator, and depart from sound policy.
were now in operation in Dedham,
"
the 5'assachusetts delegation in ConAgain accusing Rotch of failure to
Revere. Braintree. Bellingham, Medco-operate, Callahan, the commisgress.
ford, Walpole, Canton, Arlington,
Milton, Quincy, Watertown, WalMeanwhile, Gov. Curley, William sioner of public works, yesterday
said. "To help Mr. Rotch, I will pertham, Belmont, Weymouth, RanF. Callahan, state commissioner of sonally take
him on a tour of gravel
dolph, and Lowell. About 600 of the
public works, and other politicians pits in the state at any time. As
peak quota of 1200 are at work.
for
continued their attacks on Rotch the truck question—is it not possible
On farm-to-market roads 400 of
yesterday as he refused to put state for Mr. Rotch to secure these on the
a quota of :.200 are at work on 18
24-hou
projects in Bellingham, Hopkinton.
projects ahead of those sponsored by state r emergency hiring plan? The
could obtain 5000 trucks in 48
Ashland, Sharon, Boxboro, Ranthe cities and towns.
hours."
dolph, Foxboro, Canton, Avon, WestROTCH DEFENDED
ROTCH DENIES BREAK-DOWN
wood, Stoughtin, Cohasset, Ashby,
Franklin,
Framingham,
Acton,
The taxpayers in their resolution
Rotch in reply to all his critics adChelmsf..:d and Ayer.
mitted quite frankly he had not comsaid:
There are 650 men, about half of
"We do not feel the Governor and pleted his sidewalk quotas on the 95
the peak quota, at work on 18 roadprojects already started, and
said
the Commissioner of Public Works he would
side beautification projects in Lexnot do so until district
ington, Milton, Westwood. Norwood,
are justified in their recently pub- quotas provided him with
relief labor
Dover, Plainville, Lowell, Acton,
lished attacks upon Mr. Rotch. Likel from finished town projects. He
said
Ayer, Revere, WestoentirryizirstuStoneha.'
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TAXPAYERS II11
FUND DIVERSION
BY GOV. CURLEY

State Federation Cites
Specified Purpose of
/ Works Bond Issue

ATTACKS ON ROTCH
GIVEN CURT REPLY
•
WPA Administrator Says
Rules Cause Sidewalk
Delay

it F.A.ALL)

Boston, Mass.
1935
Arlington, Natick, Medford, Malden,
Randolph, and Weymouth.
"'Regulations laid down by the
works progress administration in
Washington specify that all projects, whether local, county, statewide, or federal, must be initiated,
supervised, and conducted by the
sponsor," said the statement of the
administration
Norfolk -Middlesex
"The sponsor must be some public
agency, and in the case of the farm
to market roads and sidewalks is the
state department of public works.
SET-UP EXPLAINED
"The responsibility thus for the
proper conduct of these projects
rests with this state department.
"The government furnishes money
for labor and materials as. re
quisitioned by the state and only
assumes such supervisory obligations
as are necessary to make certain
that the federal funds used are spent
In accordance with the provisions of
the FERA of 1935.
"In the operation of all abovementioned projects it is necessary
to start the various jobs with a skeleton force of men due to the fact that

BIGELOW SEES
$5,000,000 RISE
IN STATE DEFICIT
Hits'Extravagance of Executive Dept.' at Taxation Conference
SAYS PROCESS LEVIES
ADD TO LIVING COSTS

most charitably be explained as
pretty poor arithmetic.
"Since 1930. it has been necessary
to drain from $7,000,000 to $10,000,000
a year from the highway fund to reduce the deficit and alleviate the
state tax on Cities and towns. It
will be just taking from one pocket
to put into another to transfer from
highway fund directly to amortization of bond issues."
Representative Bigelow charged
that the processing taxes have been
responsible largely for a 20 per cent.
increase in the price of food since
1933. "And the consumer, or unconscious taxpayer, has been lulled
to sleep by ballyhoo of 'a more abundant life' while paying six weeks'
wages a year to the farmers of the
South and West."
A plea for the principle of tax
limitation on real estate to prevent
destruction of the nation's greatest
wealth and industry, was made by
Rodney W. Long, presicimt of the
Massachusetts Rea 1 Estate Exchange.
Long pointed out that where real
estate taxes have been limited, as in
West Virginia, Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, New Mexico and Washington.
"real estate taxes have been substantially reduced in spite of evils
claimed to exist in tax limitation
programs and in the states mentioned the limitation of real estate
taxes has worked well.
ECONOMY OUR SALVATION
"Economic destruction is surer by
over-taxation than by military
forces. Walk through Boston today
The building wreckers' signs are
everywhere, laying low the invalids
of over-assessment and over-taxation. Why have 6000 industries left
this state?'
"Economy in government is our
salvation. In this period of voting'
millions and billions, economy comes
like a word from the wilderness. But
the national pocketbook is not limitless. What the average citizen does
not see is that when the government I
is supported by borrowed money,
both principal and interest must be
paid out of people's income sooner or
later and no one, rich or poor, can
escape the debts of government."
Long held that real estate is the
great forgotten industry of America. Relieved of its undue share of
taxation, he said, real estate will,
once more set into motion profitable
investment and productive employment of millions.
GREENFIELD REPORTS
Senator William A. Davenport ol

A $5,000,000 increase in the state
deficit, which in 1935 reached $22,500,000, was predicted for 1936 by
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline at the taxation conference of the Massachusetts Chamber
of Commerce at the Boston City Club
yesterday.
Representative Bigelow expressec'
his fear that while expenditures. o.
the state government would be in, creased from $3,000,000 to $5,00000(
next year, there would be no ma4 terial increase in revenues.
HITS CURLEY STATEMENTS
He held up to ridicule two recent
statements of Gov.,Cnrjey in whict
the chief executive was .quoted at
"extremely gratified" that the 48hour work week in state institutions
1 would involve "no additional burden
on the state for bond issues," and
the Governor's jubilation at the "surplus" with which hC said the state
closed its last fiscal year.
"Mr. Curley was 'surprised and
gratified'," Representative Bigelow
said, "that there were to be surpluses in the general fund and highway fund at the close of the fiscal
year. 'in the 'nee of charaes
of extravagance made against me in the
(Boston Herald-Assoc)ated Press Photo)
last campaign.'
JOSE A. BARNET
"It is my personal opinion that
much preliminary work is necessary the fact that Massachusetts incurred
and additional men are being placed a state deficit of $22,500,000 last year
as rapidly as possible. On all of is directly due to the extravagan
ces Cireenfi:ld, chairman of the special
these jobs it is necessary for the of the
executive department.
state department of public works
recess commission on taxation of
to issue requisitions to headquarter % "We have enjoyed generally very
the last Legislature, read excerpts
s
the WPA for men, materials, Ind capable men at the head of our state
from his... committee's report, and
equipment.
departments. In the past, without,
"Advice has just been received
exception they have all lived within' elaborated on his own minority rethe approval of 18 projects for of
port in its variance from the comre- their appropriations.
pairs to armories in Natick,
All did this mission's recommendations.
Cam- year, except the
.executive departbridge, Lowell, Somerville, FrainThese constituted his belief that
inghatn, Hudson, Newton, Natick
intangibles should be taxed, that no
rnent
"The
Governor's statement that
Merlboro, Wakefield, Waltham,
property, tangible or Intangible.
Wo- additional bond issues
burn, Stoneham, Quincy,
would incur
should be exempt: that gifts to
Everett,
no
additional burden on
Norwood, Concord. and Malden
taxation, charitable and religious institutions
at because 'they are to be
a cost of $92,810."
amortized by
transfers from the gasoline
tax,' can

AIL

o

should be taxed at their source and
that bank deposits also should not
escape their share of taxation burde.. simply because of investments in
tax-exempt securities.
The conference, with Philip Nichols as presiding officer, closed with
a motion to invite Massachusetts
organizations interested in taxation
chamber
to join the Massachusetts
obtain reducin united action to
extions in taxes and governmentalcities
penditures of the state and its
1 and towns.
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CHINESE BEAUTIES IN CELEBRATION
"

A bevy of Boston's Chinese maidens serving on the reception committee for the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the Chinese Service Bureau last night. Left to right. sitting—Misses Minnie Wong. Abby Mar, Lily Chuck,
Dorothy Wong and Rose Wu. Standing—Misses Mabel Chin and Winnie Eng.
and prosperity, such as are used on Chinese girls served as a reception
the Chinese stage for exit and en- committee. They included Misses
trance doors.
Minnie and Dorothy Wong, Mabel
Gov. Curley was represented by Chn, Winnie Eng, Abby Mar, Lily
Theocittre-&-Glynn, Clerk of the Cir- Chuck and Rose Wu. Harry Chin
cuit court, who praised the work that Vare had charge of receiving the
the Chinese Service Bureau has done guests.
for the immigrant in Boston. Joseph
Abserve 10th Anniversary of I
, Tirollyri e•arrotary tn Mckyor ManeChinese Bureau
field, gave the greetings for the city.
Miss Mary H. Ward, commissioner of
In an Oriental setting in the heart
immigration, declared that through
of Boston's Chinatown, notables from the bureau,
Boston had the finest
18 different states and Canada, and
Chinese immigration service in the
from civil and military ranks, joined
country. Dr. William E. Chenery
in paying tribute to the Chinese
for the Friends t China, of
Service Bureau and to its founder; spoke
which he is president.
Dr. Tehpi Hsieh, at a banquet at g
The menu was entirely of Chinese
Tyler street last night in celebration
dishes, beginning wth the famed
of the 10th anniversary of the bubird's nest soup, and with rice,
reau. Dr. Hsieh acted as toastmaster
chicken and confections after oriand fully 300 were present.
The decorations that formed a ental recipes. Costumes in embroidbackground for the long head table ered satin gowns of their native
Included the national flags of China country, in rich colors, a group of
and the United States, flanked with
two embroidered tapestries, bearing
Chinese emblems and richly colored
peacock designs, emblem of long life

BOSTON CHINESE
IN COLORFUL FEAST
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CURLEY GETS HARVEY CHECK

He'Can't Imagine It'

(Photo b,
RECTOR L. BELISLE

to Gov. Curley the $100411
George Stanley Harvey (right) handing over
for defending Murton and Irving
check which he received from the state
with the request that the money ba
Millen, executed machine gunners,
of their murderous activities.
distributed among the widows of the victims

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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Brady Blasts Curley in Baker Case;
PRule or Ruin Form of Government
from
Gov. Curley should withdraw
repent for
all political activity and
Demothe injury he has done the
cratic party, Eugene T. Brady, young
Pittsfield Demoeiet, enferreed the
agenrintNi Press yesterday in Washington where he is employed by the
federal housing administration.
The critic of the Curley administration accused the Governor of having established a "rule or ruin" form
of government. He also expressed
his contempt for the Governor's ap\pointment ef former Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to the superior court.
"Who is he?" wasthe Governor's
comment last night when informed
of Brady's statement.
"I never heard of him," the Governor said, "and I don't know anyone who knows him. I am not interested in him and I have no desire
to make his acquaintance."

\

In blasting the Curley administration, Brady said:
"For the best interests of the
Democratic party, Gov. Curley
should withdraw any contemplated
thought, of being eleeteei to the
United States Senate next year. He
should spend the remaining time he
has left in office working for the
best interests of the people at large
and repenting for the injury he has
caused the Democratic party by his
'rule or ruin' form of government.
"As for his procedure in obtaining
control of his council by appointing
Judge Baker to the superior court,
any fair-minded voter in Massachusetts resents it as an unfair and
unethical means to gain control." •
Brady, 24-year-old president of
the Young Democratic Club of Berkshire county, has been active in
Democratic politics since he first
registered as a voter a few years
ago.

COMMISSIONER TALK
SURPRISE TO BELISLE
•Czn't Imagine" Being Successor to
Dr. Payson Smith
FALL RIVER, Dec. 12—The report
that he is being considered by Grw
Curley for the post of state cornm101bner of education was a complete surprise to Hector L. Belisle,
superintendent of Fall River schools,
he said today,
"I can't imagine it," Belisle said
of the report. "It's absolutely a bolt
right out of the blue so far as I'm
concerned."
Reports from the State House had
mentioned Belisle as the latest prospect for the position now held by
Dr. Payson Smith, whom the Governor is reported preparing to displace.
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URGES RENAMING
OF PAYSON SMITH

CURLEY PRESENT
AT COTE DINNER

,Teachers' Federation Presi- Governor Defends Choice of
Carven for Fall River
dent Praises Education Head
Finance Post
Reappointment of

Dr. Payson
Smith as state commissioner of education was urged yesterday by Miss
Grace I. Woodbury, president of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation,
an organization comprising about
21,000 public school officials and
teachers in the state.
'The vast majority of the teachers
of Massachusetts are in favor of the
reappointment of Dr. Payson Smith
as commissioner of education, as is
also true of school superintendents
and college people. The board of
directors of the Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation has adopted a
tresolution expressing appreciation
and commendation of Dr. Smith's
fine services since 1917. I headed a
committee which presented this
.official resolution to Gov. Curley in
'person on Nov. 18.
"Of course, there are some who
wish to see a change in the commissionership. No man can serve in
high public office for 18 years without an accumulation of misunderstandings, disappointments, personal animosities, and political hostility. I want to state, in no uncertain
terms, that any opposition from
teachers comes from a small minority and does not reflect the general
attitude of Massachusetts teachers.
regardless of attempts to create a
contrary impression.
"I hope that every educator and
citizen of Massachusetts who stands
for the principle of keeping politics
and education separated, and who
believes that able, profess!4nal educational leadership should be supported, will immediatery ask Gov
Curley to reappoint Payson Smith
of ockgeot

as COMmis,ioner

ion."
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NILLIAM H. BARKER
NOW COU
RT CLERK
—

)eptuy

If.--s.

Marshal Sworn
To East Boston Job

William H. Barker became clerk of
East Boston district,court yesterday
assuming his office in a flowerFALL RIVER, Dec. 12—At a tesbanked courtroom, in the presence
timonial dinner to Edmund Cote.
of Judge James H. Barnes, East 13osformer Republican member of the, ton lawyers, local politici
ans and
executive council who resigned to ;
accept appointment as chairman of friends. He made a brief address,
the all River finance board, Gov. ponveyinf his happiness at taking
Curley told 750 persons at the the post, to which he was appointed
Casino tonight that "there would be jay Gov. Curley last week.
a sorry group of the royal purple 1 Barker was born in East Boston,
if every Republican who accepted an forced by economic circumstances to
appointment from a Democratic leave school early and became a
Governor was read out of the party." worker on the East Boston ferry, a
In defending his appointment of sailor in the United States navy from
Rupert Carvell, former Boston bud— 1910 to 1914 and 1916 to 1919. Subseget commissioner, to the finance quently the vaudeville stage and
board, the Governor said he received vaudeville producing his vocation,
he also became councilman from
letter from James Jackson. whom
ward 1 and served in the state LegisCarven replaced, saying that Jackson lature for East
Boston for five years.
was glad to give up his position to In becoming clerk of court he relinquish
es his title ,of deputy United
a man more qualified than himself.
Other speakers were Cote, Nobert States marshal.
His home is on Bayswater street,
P. Berard, chairman of the dinner „ Orient Heights.
committee, and former Sheriff Edmond P. Talbot. toastmaster. Others
present were Rupert Carven and
Henry B. Sawyer, finance commissioners; Arthur J B. Cartier, assistant United States attorney; the Rev.
L. Damase Robert. P. R., pastor of
Notre Dame Church; Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester, Mrs.
suIrt

ft
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TAXPAYERS DEFEND
ROTCH IN WPA ROW
WORCESTER, Dec. 12 (AP)—The directors of the Massachusetts Federation
of Taxpayers' Associations
here today issued
a statement ofmeeting
policy
defending State WPA Adminis
trator
Arthur G. Rotch Train what were
described as attempts of Governor Curley to dominate him.
A. letter with the statement, sent to
President Rooseve
lt, Harry Hopkins and
Massachusetts member
s of Congress,

7C I
GOVERNOR FAILS TO
I REPORT ON MAYOR
Because of pressure of other bw,ness,
Governor Curley said yesterday, he was
unable yesterday to get out his expected statement as to the financial I
administration of Boston affairs under
Mayor Mansfield. He made no further
prediction as to when his reply to the praised Rotch's work in the face of
-•
'the selfish desires of politici
he ready.
ans to
gain full
State." control of the WPA in our

300 PAY TRIBUTE TO 1
ITALIAN CLUB LEADER
I More than 300 persons, many of them
prominent in the various professions
I and
the business and political life of
, he State
and city, attended a testimonial dinner tendered Louis
Moeda,
president of the Junior Commiss
ion,
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts Order
.,f Sons of Italy in
America, at the
Hotel Touraine last nigh
t. The banq uet
was sponsor
ed
by
the Junior Division
of the organization.
Invited guests and speakers included
Mgr. Gioacch
ino Maffei of Worcester,
Joseph A. Tomasel
lo, representing Governor Curley:
Felix
Vim
cent...Broglie Judges
and
Joseph Forte,
'I'. Zottoll
George A. McLaughlin,
an 01
Belmont, and members ofselectm
the gram.
council.
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toy animals. The ears are knitted on
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Blind Since Babyhood,
Yet Is Expert Knitter

the head of the kangaroo, and everything is in place as though made by a
person who has seen the animal.
Penguins and elephants are among
her favorites, too. The funny birds
from the South Pole she makes In black
yarn, and using white for their "vest."
Pearl buttons, which she sews on herself, make the eyes, and cardboard,
cut out In triangles and covered with
yarn, complete the feet.
The elephants are made in gray yarn
with a red double-thickness blanket
over their back. They have their trunk
pointing down and each limb and part
of the body is made in perfect proportion.
When Miss Doyle wishes to make a
toy animal which she never before attempted, she gets a small figure in
metal or wool and learns it by touch.
Then she gets a friend, usually her
mother, Mrs. Mary Doyle, to give her
an idea of the way the covering should
be made—the number of stitches and
the best colors, and she begins.
She 18 so proflicient in the making of
these toy animals now that she can
make an elephant, penguin or kanMiss
garoo in about two hours.
Doyle is also an expert in the art of
crocheting, and displays a beautiful
bedspread—eight by six feet—made in
popcorn stitch. There were 360 separate pieces to be made in this spread
before she sewed them all together to
make the spread. It took her six
months to complete this.
She attended the Perkins InVtution
for the Blind and was graduat lrom
!ne institution In 1928, being considered
ne of the most expert knitters and '—
rocheters who attended the school In
Watertown. She also makes sweaters
and mittens and other articles of clothing, which keeps her quite busy during
the day.
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emit American troops crossed the Rhine
loin tiers/lady, tem
Mary Todd (Mrs. Abraham Lincoln) born.
1518.

Declares Teachers Favor)
Dr. Smith Reappointment
MAKING THINGS SHE CAN'T SEE
Mars Doyle, 29, of 740 Harrison avenue, South End; has
been olind since
she was 18 months old, yet she crochets bed
penguins and mittens in various colors, with her spreads, makes elephants,
hands.
Some of the dolls
she has made were sold at the guild of St. Elizabeth,
Roxbury, and bought
by Governor Curley.
•
All.iough blind since she was 18
months old, Milis Mary Doyle, 29, of 740
Harrison avenue, South End, knits,
crochets and makes toy animals and
dolls which she has never seen, and
which have excited comment and admiration from hundreds of persons, including Governor Curley.
In fact the Chief Executive
of the
State was so impressed with
Miss
Doyle's handiwork while he
was visiting the cluild of St.
Elizabeth, at 27

Dudley street, Roxbury, recently, that
he purchaned several dolls and animals
made by the girl. Most of Miss Doyle's
work i placed on sale at various
guilds
and bazaars throughout the city,
and
s e is kept busy filling
orders.
One of the marvels of her
work is
the making of kangaroos, which
she
completes to perfection. They
stand
about 15 inches high and she
begins
by
making the base, or the form,
of Padding inside cloth. Then
she knits a
cover for the form, In brown
and
the latter color being in front white,
of the

he amt majority of
Declaring teat
the teachers of Massachusetts favor the
reappniniiiii,t of Dr. Payson Smith as
commissioner of education, Grace I.
WoodhurY, president of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation, whose membership takes In about 21,000 public
school officials and teachers, yesterday
expressed the hope that every educator
and citizen of the State favoring the
principle of keeping politics and education separated, will petition rIsLyArnor
Curley to retain Dr. Smith in theMate's
service.
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But 192,000 in State

Paid Income Taxes
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BOOM HUBBARD
FOR SMITH'S JOB
Name of Wheaton College
Professor Is Offered

OVERJOYED I
TO GET BACK
THEIR JOBS!
Four Ex-Metropolitan
Policemen Win in
Long Fight
A waiter, a taxicab driver, a salesman and a WPA supervisor will step
,otto the highways of the Metropolitan District Commissiod-within the
next day or two as policemen.
They have worn the gray uniforms
of the "Mets" before. But 16 years
have elapsed since then, and some
times—well, the road was rough
.
They had plenty of time to ponde
r
on the Boston police strike and how
their uniforms were stripped from
them because they refused to go
out
on ditty in Boston then.

A new name was thrown into the field
of consideration for appointment as
State commissioner of education to succeed Payson Smith, when it was reported yesterday that Professor Clifford
C. Hubbard of Wheaton College was
being boomed for the place. He Is a
graduate of Harvard and has been an
active Democrat In southeastern Massachusetts campaigns for several years.
Governor Curley still maintained silence as to his selection and he has refused steadily to say whether or not he
Intends to replace Mr Smith. The general belief, however, is that he will
name a new man, and in recent progFAMILIES OVERJOYED
nostications Hector Belisle, superin"Are
we tickled to get hack!"
tendent of schools in Fall River and
two of
also a Harvard graduate, and James 0. them said In unleon last night.
"I'm determined to make
Reardon, superintendent at Adams,
myself a
have been most talked of for the suc- &tient officer," another said.
cession to Mr. Smith. Mr. Belisle has • "Well, one of the men who went into
appeared to have strong support during the force with me, and that ls more
the past few days and among many , than it years ago, he is a captain now,"
persons close to the Governor is be- ,shot out another.
But If this quartet were
lieved to have a alight glIvartsas over night
happy last
, their joy
was as nothing comother aspirants.
The Governor refrained from any pared to that of their wives and their
mention tf!"Mr. Belisle or the educa- Children. Most of them have children
tional place at Fall River last night, well grown up now. They were very
although it had been predicted that he )oung when their fathers were remov
ed
might say something about the matter from the force, little realizing the efat a dinner in that city to former Ex- fect It would have upon them.
ecutive Councillor Edmond Cote.
Warm

ly Praise Cake,

"Let me tell you,
Gover
some gent," said Leonnor Curley is
R. Pierce,
spokesman for the four.
modest home at 88 Lake He lives in a
"All four of us are forstreet, Melrose,
"We have been battling him," he said.
for 12 months
now to get back. It
we had the bill flied was last January
for reinstatement,
They passed it Deo,
11, and now we're
going back. Boy,
is that good news.
"
ills wife was stand
ing within three
feet of him as he
told of the lii years
he lost RS at, office
r of the law, the
hardshipti, and the
grim battle to get
back.

Long, Hard Struggle

"It's wonderful
to think Leon
Is go-

ing back," she said, her eyes spark
ling.
"I just know he 18 going to make
good.
You know, when he was on the
force
he was the drat and only 100 per cent,
physically perfect man in the uniform."
"Say, you know it took longer for this
12 months to go by than it did the 16
years before It," Pierce remarked.
"1 did the speaking for the crowd
you know, I went before the committee,
on Metropolitan affairs. Then I went
before the House ways and means
committee. It went favorably through
them, and I want to say we are grateful to the Legislature for their
fair
consideration.
"Then 1 went before the Metropolit
District Commission. They gave an
Its
every fairness they possibly could
, and
then
Civil
Service
Commissioner
Thomas Green. Ile is a good scout,
too.

Can Forget Hardships Now
"Well, never mind the detail. We
are
going back, and it is going to
be swell.
We are going to work under the
finest
police superintendent alive
today, Edward Wood.. lie was toy
superior in
the old days at Revere
Beach. He was
a sergeant then.
"You know I was In the
ranks two
years and seven months
when a was
emoved.. I've tried a hand
at several
things since then. I was
two big rubber companies,salesman for
sellin
g rubber tires, and for quite
a while things
went well. The last coupl
e of years,
however, well, I suppose
business In
general has been tough
.

Carlson's Mother Overjoyed
"We are

going to forge
days. That is all part t the tough
of the past.
Now we are back on
the force, or will
he within a day or two,
and we intend
to make good officers."
Mrs. Augusta Carlson,
42
Chelsea, whore son, Gunna Broadway,
r T. Carlson, Is one of the four
to be placed
hack on the force, could
hardly conlain herself !art night for
joy.
"I haven't seen Gunnar
for a day
i or two," ehe said. "He
is
A years of age now, and it busy. I'm
is nice to
think my boy is going
back. He'll
make a tine officer, I know.
"Gunnar has been in the hotel
business ever since. He has worke
d at the
New Ocean House, Swampscott
, summers, and in Florida for the same
in the winter months. He has man
been
waiter, and part of the time assist
ant
steward, I guess.

"Can Hardly Wait to Oct Back"
"fie was a police officer
only a few
months when he lost the job, but
he
rever got over it.
He'll never hold
unto the hotel job In preference
to
cther. lie can hardly wait to get the
back
it,to the uniform. He is a young
man,
you see, for he is only 42 years
old."
Mr. Carlson. at the time, was visiting another member of the quart
et,
William P. Dempsey of 291 Norwe
ll
street, Dorchester.
Mr. Dempsey it was who expre
ssed
himself as "tickled to get back."
He
in the !oat 15 N oars he
had had I
his share of "ups" and "downs."
He I
was unemployed for awhile.
Then he
got a job In a downtown sporting goods
store. This carried him
along In fair
,fashion, but in 1912 he lost
this posi'Hon.
Then he did part-time jobs,
and sometime ago was appointed
supervisor on
a WPA grading project in
Dorch
ester.
Mr. Dempsey served on
the Metropoli•
tan police force more than
fore he was discharged 10 years be. He is the
father of four children
and
of reinstatement certainly the prospect
pleased hint.
The fourth member
William .1. Dwyer of of the quartet.
51 Rice street,
Cambridge, is the oldest
member of
the quartet. He is 65
years old and
served more than 10 years
on the three
before being remov
ed. For some time
be has been A. taxic
ab driver in Cambridge, for a time
operating his own
cab. He Is likewise
married, sod has
three children. He
was in Billerica
last
night.

'

for the chairmanship regardless of what
to an abler and better (Outlined mail political writers may say," Mr. Talbot
Mr. Carven has a prodigious task con said.
fronting him,
Governor Curley was accompanied bl
"It is similar to the task ahead of
members of his military staff, AdJutwo
in
city
every
of
e
every Chief Executiv
tant-General William F. Rose and Jos- ,
the nation.
eph T. Timlity.
'The State made a big forward step Among others present were Rev. L.
when it created a State Planning Board. Damase Robert, pastor of the Notre
States
If we had had one 26 years ago, the
IDame Church; Assistant United
rayon industry would be located in Attorney Arthur .1. Bocartier, Sheriff
industry
textile
the
and
Massachusetts
Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester,
would not be on its way out. But in Finance Commissioners Carven and
those days, they only thought of low Henry B. Sawyer of Beverly, and exwages and long hours and believed that Representative J. Edward Goguen of
the future was secure.
Leominster. Mrs. Cote and Mrs. Talbot
"Many people blame the President for
were also at the head table.
Mutt
Industry.
cotton
the
in
Hurthe decline
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Is not justified. They have only themto be presley of this city was unable
Park
selves and the party which was In
Hyde
having been called to
power in this State so long, to blame, ent,
Germaine Barre, niece
Miss
tonight.
Planning
a
also their failure to appoint
daughter of the poOf Mr. Cote and
Board.
A. Barre,
lice commissioner, Dr. J.
French and
sang several songs in
Auto Trade Helped
non-partisan
English. The dinner was a
"The present situation would have affair.
obtained 20 years ago if cotton had not
been used extensively in the automobile industry. In 1923, there were 113,000
men and women employed in the textile
Industry and in 1933, the number had
shrunk to 45,000. Twenty years ago an
engineer studying rayon possibilities In
this State told me that the humidity
was better in Fall River, New Bedford,
Lawrence and Lowell, but they couldn't
raise the $1,600,000 to locate the Industry
here. The textile men and the bankers
did not want them. There was no possibility of making a profit on the sale
of property.
"There is now every Indication that
we are emerging from the worst depression in the history of the world.
"I trust we will have the courage and
prov191011 to adopt a social security
gramme to protect the men and women
indusin
compete
unable no longer to
try. We must protect the cripples, the
workers, with unemployed insurance,
particularly those who may be thrown
all
12—"If
Dec.
RIVER,
FALL
out of work at the age of 46. We must
hapthe Republicans who have accepted plan an orderly future to bring
contentment and opportuand
piness
should
t
Roosevel
t
jobs from Presiden
nity to all the people in the United
be read out of the Republican party, States.
"In 1932, at my own expense, I toured
as I read somewhere that they were
26 States of the nation and seven weeks
bejust
Cote
Edmond
to
do
to
going
ago I passed over much of the same
Honolulu. In
cause he accepted a job fromm a Demo- country, returning fromhomes
in those
1932 there were many
*
to
have
would
cratic Governor, they
States badly in need of repairs, the catread out nearly every Mayor and tle were thin, crop. uncut, people famand ragged. The situation now
chairman of the Board of Selectmen ished
has completely changed.
State."
the
in
"This shows the necessity of control
of production and distribution of products produced by labor of people which
DINNER. TO COTE
means the end of savagery, speedup
This is the statement made by Gov- and unemployment. I am going to fight
is the last fight I make.
ernor Curley to an audience of 750 men for it if It
"The poseibIllties are limited because
and women at a testimonial dinner for the federal government has set up sort
Mr. Cote at the Morgan Street Casino of a super-government so 1 am looking
forward to leaving my present office to
tonight.
larger and wider sphere where
"I wonder what would become of the go to a
the possIbilitiee are greater."
Immediate withdrawal of the WPA
Republican party if they did this," he
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Tells of Republicans
Getting Jobs From
the President

WPA IS PUT
UNDER FIRE
AT HOLDEN

_
Faulty Operation Is
Charged; Demand
Withdrawal

said.
..p.r_ild be. nt? Repttbtican p9r1Y
"Thrre ,
left because SO per cent of the towns
and 70 per cent of the smaller cities
were controlled by the Republicans
, when the ERA, administrators were first'
named by State Administrator Carney,
an honest man but no politician."
, Governor Curley characterized the
testimonial as "an unusual tribute to
an ordinary citizen, a gathering symbolical of the host of friends he has
made."

Urges New Industry

to
adopt a programme to develop some
(Aber industry for this section. "Mr.
Cote and the far-sighted employee,"
here have saved the industry for Pall
"His single purRiver," he said.
pose and single thought is the betterment of his fellowmen."
Governor Curley made no mention of
any possible appointment of Hector L.
Belisle, superintendent of schools here,
to succeed Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner of education.
Mr. Cote in his response defended his
record, as a member of the Governor's
Tells of Jackson Letter
t council.
Particularly during the last
"One of the most gratifying letter! I few months of his service when he vothave received since being elected Gov- ed with the Governor. Norbert P. Berernor was from James Jackson, for- ard, chairman of the committee, spoke
mer chairman of the board, following
briefly, paying tribute to Mr. Cote, and
appointment of Rupert Carven, former t then turned the gathering over to exBob budget commissioner, to the Sheriff Edmond P.
Talbot, Eastern Mariboard," the Governor said.
' marhumetta trustee.
"lie said he regretted giving up the
"Mr. Cote Is the ideal man for the
Job, hut that he reloiced In giving it tie
position, one whose experience and
knowledge of municipal finances fit him
Coplov

ore•rf Fail itiVor

from the town of Ilolden was demanded last ii;ght by Chftirrift pallid Harrington of the Board of Selectmen in protest against the administration of the government relief
work there during the past three
weeks.
COMPLAINS-OF DELAY
the
Be complained that it has taken
yards
%STA three weeks to build 300
at the
of sidewalk in the town and
not be
present rate the work would
because when
completed for two years,
r assignment
Worceste
he requested the
work on the
office for 36 men to put to
workmen and
eight
tent
they
Project,
timekeeper to watch
two foremen and a,
the eight men.
eff/4:14(4444e.--

The Holden selectman
appealed to
State Public Works Commissioner
William F. Callahan to Insist upon the cancellation of the work as a WPA project
and have the State take It over as a
State project.
The Holden protest climaxed a
day
of bitter controversy between the WPA
forces headed by Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch and the State forces, led by
Governor
urley. In response to the
WP
that the sidewalk projects
were going along, the Governor made
public a report of the senior civil engineer of the State Public Works Department, charging that In place of the
original quota of ;4,000,000 to put 14,000
men to work on sidewalks, Administrator Rotch had provided but ;1,300,000 and
work for 1621 men.
Bids Are Asked
With the State cutting away from the
WPA, plans are being made by the Governor to put 2700 men at work within
73 hours building sidewalks throughout
the Commonwealth at the States to,
pense. George J. Cronin, State puing agent, last night asked for bide for
the purchase of curbing and edgestones
to be used on 200 nillee of sidewalks, the
stone to be quarried in Massachusetts
and dressed in this State. These bids
will he opened Dec. 23 at 1 P.
Protest against the present administration of the WPA was recorded with
the Governor yesterday by & delegation
of 20 Legislators, calling upon him to
insist upon a change in the programme.
They contended that the work was not
being conducted in sympathy with the
policies of President Roosevelt.
The Governor said that he had not
been consulted by Washington in the
appointment of Administrator Rotch,
who, he said, had turned the relief administration over to the mayors and
selectmen of the cities and towns, 30 per
cent of whom were Republicans.
At the request of Director John P.
Murphy of the Brockton public welfare
department, the Governor sent a letter
to Administrator Botch yesterday, protesting that Brockton's WPA workers
not been paid for four weeks, including
Ott Thanksgiving season, and insisting
that they should be given their money
for Christmas, since they had earned it.
The Governor asked for a change in
policy by which the workers would get
their money weekly, instead of semimonthly.
Making no denial that there are many
State sidewalk projects underway without full complements of men, Administrator Rotch declared that already there
are 120,000 men and women at work,
which is a number close to 7000 in
excess of his Dec. 1 quota.
This Is according to his plans, he
asserted, and he pointed out that se
soon as men are released from completed projects they will be assigned.
He will only fill the complements of
men as labor is made available, however, and Mis no intention Of increasing the number of men on sidewalk
projects otherwise, he said, declaring
that he must be guided by government
regulations in this regard.
At the same time he admitted that
there Is as well a shortage of trucks
on some projects, but that projects
have been so regulated that there are
no persons doing what he described as
"leaning on shovels.
' awaiting for
trucks to arrive. Administrator notch
met his district engineers and procurement officials yesterday to lay plans
how each project may be expedited.
To continue the emergency relief
work in this State until the end of
June, a huge grant Irom Washington
will he received shout March 15, by
Administrator Rotch, he revealed lest
night. The last allotment received by
the administrator was $40,000,000 to
spend over a period of four and a half
months, and he anticipates a further
allotment of between $30,000,000 and 140,i610,000 to carry on from March 15, until
the first of July.
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BILL IS AIMED AT 1
COUNCIL SHIFTS'
A bill prohibiting the govezaor of
Massachusetts from appointing any
member of the executive council to
an office where the salary is payable from the state treasury was
filed in the Senate by Sen. Albert
Cole of Lynn yesterday.
"Anyone who has followed the
Sett v itie% in the council chamber
for the past 10 months will readily understaild why I am filing
this bill," said Cole.
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ASKS DOCTORS
CHECK QUACKS
Professional men should be used
as inspectors in investigation of
the medical profession, Governor
Cti,r,le,y declared yesterday in discussion of the reported increase of
medical quackery in this state. He
stressed the need of more investigators.
The Governor declared that some
time ago he had been asked by doctors and dentists to provide a more
careful checkup on persons pracdentistry.
medicine and
ticing
Public Safety Commissioner Paul
G. Kirk Informed him that two inspectors from his department are
assigned. to each type of investigation.
The Governor declared he was
considering having all this wo:k
done by professional men, familiar
with the requirements of their partciular profession, instead of by
,vmen, as is now the case.
Legislaticni has been prepared for
; esentation to the Legislature by
the medical profession, designed to
correct Many existing evils and
ssacji.alealar.s.
curb the fake and.

DLL: 1
Governor Swears In New Representative

Gov. James M. Curley, left, tn the State House executive offices as
he administered the oath of office to Representative Axel U. Sternlof, of Worcester, recently elected.
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Curley Uses Snub
—to Rebuke Brady

...+44,.....i.....
,
411•41.••• I

Receives $120,000
to Start Cape Camp
Governor Curley announced this afternoon that tfirState hat received $120,000 from the Federal Government as the
first contribution toward the cost of constructing a new National Guard camp
at Bourne, Cape Cod.
Adjutant General William I. Rose will
start the necessary read work with the
first contribution next Wednesday, employing between 10 Oand 700 men.
DOMINI')

Mass.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

Eugene Brady, twenty-four-year old
president of the Young Democrat:c Club
of Berkshire, issued a statement last
night in Washington, where he ts.......,.._
'ployee of the Federal housing Commission, calling on Governor James M. Cur.
ley to quit his candidacy for the United
'States Senate and retire from polit:cs
immediately upon completion of his "rule
or ruin" term as governor.
Brady also criticized the appointment
of J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, former
Republican member of the Executive
Council, to the Superior Court bench, declaring that "any fax-minded voter in
Massachusetts resented this as an unfair
, and unethical means to gain control of
' the council."
"Who is he?" was Governor Curley's
comment when apprised of the Brady
statement. "I never heard of him and I
'don't know anybody who knows him. I
am not interested in him and I don't
know anybody who knows him. I am not
interested in him and I have no desire to
make his acquaintance."

l

k

Arthur G. Botch, state ERA
WPA administrator run into a nevt
storm of criticism yesterday, but
found one organization to defend
him.
Gov. Curley castigated notch
over his "fftieged failure to cooperate in putting men at work.
and
Cambridge, Chelsea
and
Brockton city officials complained
that WPA workers were not being
paid on time.
Directors of the Massachusetts
Federation of Taxpayers Associations, meeting at Worcester, came
to the defense of Rotch and said
he was doing good work in spite
of "selfish desires of politicians to
gain control of the WPA."
Gov. Curley blamed Rotch for
putting only 1821 men on sidewalk
work, instead of 14,000. There was
a report that 2000 Boston ERA
workers were to lose their jobs.
Rotch and Thomas F. Sullivan,
City administrator, had explained
the workers were being re-assigned
to WPA projeota and not laid off.
The situation in
Cambridge,
where more than 1000 ERA and
WPA workers have gone payless
for three weeks, is assuming serious proportions. Yesterday, crowds
stormed the welfare department,
and food orders were distributed
to more than 900.
Mayne Richard M. Russell said
he will confer with Rotch today
in an effort to straighten out the
pay tangle
In Chelsea, 1150 WPA workers
who were to have been paid last
Tuesday, are still waiting for their
Money. Mayor Lawrence Quigley
l'rang,ript Photo by Frank E. CrAlly)
wrote a letter of complaint to the
President, and the Chamber of
Commerce sent a telegram saying
the situation in Chelsea was "very
Professor John J. Murray of Boston University
Being Given the Oath ctf
bad."
Office Prior to Assuming the Ditties of
John P. Murphy, director of
His New Office
public welfare in Brockton, comOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
plained to Gov. Curley yesterday
inasmuch as when he was mayor of Bosthat WPA workers in that city
gave the oath of office yesterday
to ton in 1922 and a building boom was in
have been without pay for four
Professor John J. Murray 5of
Boston progress, he prevailed on employers and
weeks, and urged the Governor to 'University
employees to agree that there would be
as associate commissioner
Use his influence in having the
of no strike for four years.
the State Department of Labor
men receive their pay every week
The governor also swore in today Tony
and Industry. Professor Murray
instead of twice monthly.
told the gov- Garafano of Saugus as a member of the
board of registration in barbering.
emor that he hopea to make
MassachuLawrence W.
setts a strikeless State.
The governor District Court, Lyons, clerk of Quincy
, replied that such a
John Gray, Salem, as
thing is possible trustee of the
Chelsea Soldiers' Horne.

OEC, 1 3 1935

Oath of Office for Labor Executive

Hopes to Create a Strikeless State
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nave
Jilt Buchanan has dropped
hints tint operationan old age assistance plan in
the sum which his committee
in all political sub-divisions so
will ap- that all eligible
prove may be a good deal less
persons can get aid.
Provide financial assistance from State
agure asked for by the board. than tho
McKee
funds. (Except that for one year those
States with constitutional limitations
can count local instead of State funds).
Have a single State agency to supervise the plan.
,Provide for fair hearings for anyone
denied assistance.
Set up administrative methods .at“
Washington, Dec. 13 (A.P.)—Striving proved by the board and provide for reto get the non-contributory old
age pen- ports to the board.
sion system into effect soon after
Divide with the Federal Government
New
Year's, officials disclosed today they
receipts from the estates of those aided.
sent a questionnaire to all States, have
Fix the age limitation no higher than
It is a final check-up by the Social
Se- seventy years, require no more than five
away. aepard to dtermlne which
States years of residence during the preceding
a Ill paaticipate in the system
at the be nine, nor more than one year's continuginning.
Ous residence immediately preceding the
Under the law the Federal Government grant.
will give grants only to States
Offer aid to all citizens regardless of
which:
the length of citizenship.

Check Up State
Security Laws

State Officials
Called to Parley
on Security Act
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Boston Mass
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Millen Counsel in Good Samaritan Role

Winant Board to Hold Session
I Tomorrow — McCarthy Will
Represent Bay State

I Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Dec. 13—The Social Seou1 rity Board, agent for conducting the
greatest social experiment in our history,
will take the first important step tomorrow toward putting into operation the
public assistance provisions of the law
in a conference here with State welfare
officials.
Governor Curley and other New England State exeautives have been invited
to send representatives to this meeting,
and Welfare Commissioner Walter V. McCarthy will represent the Bay State.
After outlining to the State officials the
old age provisions of the act, the Security
Board will request that all State plans of
old age assistance be filed formally with
the board in Washington before the end
of December. As soon thereafter as apesittle, the board will examine these plans,
to determine officially whether each State
Is qualified to receive Federal funds to
match State payments to the aged. In
no instance will the Federal contribution
ameed $15 per month per person.
Congress has yet to appropriate funds
for the assistance plan. The Administration is hopeful that congressional funds
will be forthcoming early in the session,
otherwise the board headed by former
Governor John G. WineAnt of New Hampshire will be stalled at the outset of its
ambitious program. The Security Board
in its conference tomorrow will seek to
clear the way for the prompt payment of
this money to the States when It becomes
available.
If Congress loosens its purse strings,
several State welfare activities will be
linance in part with Federal funds.
These include the caring for crippled ani
iependent children, the blind and the
Aged poor, maternal and child healtha
work, and child welfare services, Th(Photo hy Prank Colby)
security act provides that these State
Harvey (at Right) Requests Governor to Distribute $1000 Fee
activities shall be aided with Federal
grants
Before Federal funds can he
turned over to the State for any of these
EORGE STANLEY HARVEY, coun- ernor in which he said, "I yesterday rewelfare activities, Federal authorities
sel for the Millen brothers in the ceived from the county treasurer of Normust satisfy tacuaselve• that the laws
Needham bank robbery and marder folk County a check for final payment of
And methods of the individual . State
State-allowed counsel fees to myself as
case, yesterday donated the $1000 fee State-appointed counsel for Murton and
iquare with the purposes and specallowed
by
him
the State for his services Irving Millen.
ions laid down by the Social Security
to the widows and children of the victims
act.
"In view of my decided sympathy for
bandits
the
slain
by
who were sent to the the bereaved widows and children of
Security
The
Board has flied requests
With the Budget Bureau for funds to electric chair.
Officers McLeod and Haddock of the
Hervey visited the office of Governor Needham police, and Sumner, the bill
;tart a dietribution of Federal funds to
request
Curley
to
that the governor dis- poster of the theater in Lynn, and
he State. Chairman Buchanan of the
kPProPriationti Committee has inclicatad tribute the funds. The governor agreed Clarke, the employee of the Iver Johnproposal
the
and
to
handed a silver dol- um Company in Fitchburg, I have for
as intention of reporting to the House
;horny after Congress opens an appropra lar to the lawyer remarking, "Here is a long time had in mind the distribution
compensat
ion for your services.' of this State allowance of $1000 for their
Won bill covering social security funds. some
Harvey presented a letter to
•
the gea- use and benefit."
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CAPITAL SEEN
BACKING ROTCH
Expected to Come to Defence of Relief Head in
Curley Attack
Supporters of Arthur G. notch,
state WPA administrator, today
looked for Washington to come to
the defence of the Massachusetts
federal relief head in the attacks
upon him and his administration
by Gov. Curley, William F. Callahan,
state commissioner of public works,
and other politicians.
Copies of; resolution demanding
that Gov. Orley carr5 out the intentions of the Legislature which
passed his bond issue, and declaring
unjustified the attacks upon Rotch,
have been sent by the directors of
the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers' Associations to President Roosevelt and Harry
Hopkins, federal WPA administrator.
Assurance that "ERA workers will
be reassigned to fully aproved WPA
projects as rapidly as possible" came
to Mayor Mansfield today from
R. C. Branion, field representative
of the WPA in Washington, in response to the mayor's telegram to
President Roosevelt yesterday asking him to prevent the scheduled
discharge of 2000 ERA workers in
Boston today, because of lack of
funds.
Branton added that "there need
be no hardship on the workers."
Eight hundred of the 2000 are
scheduled to go on WPA jobs Monday. The remainder are also supnosed to be transferred ultimately.
but no date has been set for the
transfer and they are still threatened with at least temporary unemployment.
BIGELOW HITS CURLEi
The taxpayers resolution was
passed unanimously at a meeting of
directors of the organization in
Worcester. They specifically hit the
Governor's plan to start sidewalk
propects, using the $3,600,000 given
him for this purpose by the Legislature. It is pointed out that the
money was to tbe used in conjunction with federal appropriations. The
group also endorsed Rotch's refusal
to consider providing jobs for nonrelief workers.
Another group interested in taxation, meeting at the Boston City
Club, heard Representative Albert
F. Bigelow of Brookline, express fear
that expenditures of state government would increase from $3,000,000

I to $5,000,000 next year. Bigelow ae' clared the deficit of $22,500,000 is
directly due to extravagances of the
executive department. Bigelow spoke
at a taxation conference of the
Chamber of Commerce.
And while Rotch steadfastly refused to enter into any verbal con- tfaCH:1-1:1-3XlitHX8:1-CFC
H:H:1-CE-CH -0
troversy with Gov. Curley and Callahan, the attacks on him continued.
1 Commissioner Callahan repeated
his assertions that Rotch is not cooperating with the state. He said
that offers of co-operation to aid the
WPA in the procurement of materials for sidewalk projects was refused. Callahan sai-? his department
not give a decision unkil alter the
had been informed that the WPA
I
first of next week.
does not need to advertise over long
that his
today
Gov. Curley said
periods for bids on materials but
statemenrIvith reference to the
that district officers have the right
financial affairs of the city of
to do emergency buying on 24 hours'
Boston under Mayor Mansfield
notice, up to $300.
is not yet ready for release. The
The Taxpayers' Federation in its
Governor pointed out that a half
resolution declared that, in its opinion, "Mr. Rotch has given and is
dozen organization individuals are
now lauching attacks on the Govgiving Massachusetts such excellent
ernor and "it tales a long time to
and devoted service that he should
not be rewarded by public castigaget around to all of them, but
tion at the hands of state officials.
we'll reach them all in time."
"We hope that responsible state
WASHINGTON. Dec. 13 (API —
officers will remember that the WPA
911,1
4tarn,a n
K Ardor ff
administration has many other
functions of great importance to the
people of the commonwealth which
I quite properly forbid submitting itself to State House domination."
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Caffery of the United State,s, attended the ceremony.
The state today received $120,000
from the federal government to
begin construction on the proposed new national guard camp
at Bourne, Gov. Curley announced
this afternoon. Building roads
will begin there next Wednesday,
under Adjt.-Gen. Rose, he said, ,
and will employ from 100 to 700
men.
A branch office of the state registry of motor vehiCles will be established at Holyoke, Gov. Curley
told Mayor William P. l'oerg when
the mayor visited hini at the
State House. The Governor also
promised to support a plan fcr
building a four-lane highway between Holyoke and West Springfield.
Gov. Curley announced this
afternoon he has approved six
municipal WPA projects for the
state, calling for an expenditure
of $927,000. The projects
previously were approved by the state
emergency finance board.

OVERNOR SEES
SECURITY ISSUE
At the next election there will be
o
showdown on a sane social security
program and the Townsend plan,
v. Curley said today as his disussed with newspapermen at a
State House press conference the
deluge of letters which he is receiving
each day asking assistance.
The Governor did not commit himself definitely on the Townsend plan
beyond saying, "Whether it is the
Townsend plan or some other, the
people will stand behind it but it
seems to me that the sound social
security program prepared by the
,
t s-.Ezsident, lb Lim most forwara reaching in the history of the country. I
xlieve the majority of the people
will stand united behind it."
The Governor pointed out the extent to which the Townsend plan is
growing in favor in Boston and gave
Melrose and the Back Bay sectian
Of Boston as examples.
The Governor said he received 125
letters in the first mail at his home
today and about 1200 are received a
day at the State House. He has had
to discontinue the practice of reading
all letters sent to his house. There
have already been 3000 requests to
the Governor'3 office for Christmas
baskets. The Governor said that 75
per cent, of the letters relate t jobs
and social security. Others ask information about state departments.
The Governor said that he is informed most of those interested in
the Townsend clubs are of British
extraction,
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Bias Blamed for Charge
of Government Stupisdi• y

"Instead of acting as toastmas
he launched forth on a diatribeter,
all
ll
his own," Moyer said, "While it may
be true that Dr. Kirtley Mather invited Eaton to speak, his words put
the entire committee in a very bad
light.
"His epithets and tactics were
biased and his remarks were in very
poor taste and most unprofessional.
Furthermore, I consider it a direct
attack upon the department of education, which has clone an outstand
ing job in aiding the adult seek ing
higher education."
Moyer pointed to the progress
made in Massachusetts as an answ
er
to Eaton's charges.
"The facts of the matter,"
plained, "are that state-su he exppor
adult education has made very ted
strides in Massachusetts, and great
this
never could have been done
unless
the taxpayers themselves
wanted
this type of education.
"The cost to the state is
very
minor, only 45 cents per
student,
and in normal times as low
as 33
cents. Figures do not lie
have thousands enrolled year and we
ly,
paying a small sum for these
privil.eges,"
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JAMES A. MOYER

WALTER PRICHARD EAT
ON

James Moyer, University
Extension Head, Replies
to Prof. Eaton's Attack—Ci
tes Gains
in Bay State
Advice by a prominent Yale
professor urging those having char
ge of
adult education to avoid governmental aid or control because gov-

ernments are "too stupid,
too corrupt and too impossible"
was scored
by James A. Moyer, state
director of
university extension as
"biased" and
"unprofessional."
The charges against
political administration were made
at
New England Conference the first
on Adult
Education by Walter
Prichard
Eaton, author, critic and
Yale dramatic school, head of the
who also
added that he was ashamed
of his
Massachusetts residenc
e
because
o
y was the commonwe
alth's
C lie executive.
Moyer asserted that the
wa,s overfond of publicit Yale man
attack on governinent y and by his
rights of toastmaster,usurped the
in which
capacity he appeared
before the
conference.

FALL RIVER, Dec. 12—At a testimonial dinner to Edmund Cote.
former Republican member of the
executive council who resigned to
accept appointment as chairman of
the all River finance board, Gov.
' Curley told 750 persons at the
Casino tonight that "there would be
a sorry group of the royal purp
if every Republican who accepted le
appointment from a Democratan
ic
Governor was read out of the part
y."
In defending his appointment of
Rupert Carven, former Boston budget commissioner, to the fina
nce
board, the Governor said he received
a letter from James Jackson, who
Carven repiacea, sayint; 11,,it Jaci: m
was glad to give up his position5c.r.
a man more qualified than hims to
elf.
Other speakers were Cote,
Nobert
P. Berard, chairman of the dinner
committee, and former Sheriff
Edmond P. Talbot, toastmaster.
present were Rupert Carv Others
en and
Henry B. Sawyer, finance
commissioners; Arthur J. B. Cartier,
ant United States attorney; assistthe
L. Damase Robert, P. R., past Rev.
Notre Dame Church; Sheriff or of
car Rocheleau of Worceste H. Osr, Mrs.
Cote and Mrs. Talbot.
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A tiny baby girl weighing but
1 pound 10 ounces continued to
eat and live today at Melrose
Hospital to the astonishment of
attending physicians.
The child was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pagluica of Stoneham.
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URGES RENAMING
OF PAYSON SMITH
Teachers' Federation President Praises Education Head
Reappointment of Dr. Payson
Smith as state commissioner of education was urged yesterday by Miss
Grace I. Woodbury, president of the
Massachusetts Teachers Federation,
an organization comprising about
21,000 public school officials and
teachers in the state.
"The vast majority of the teachers
of Massachusetts are in favor of the
reappointment of Dr. Payson Smith
as commissioner of education, as is
also true of school superintendents
and college people. The board of
directors of the Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation has adopted a
resolution expressing appreciation
and commendation of Dr. Smith's
fine services since 1917. I teaded a
committee which presented this
official resolution to Gov. Curley in
person on Nov. 13.
"Of course, there are some who
wish to see a change in the commissionership. No man can serve in
high public office for 18 years without an accumulation of misunderstandings, disappointments, personal animosities, and political hostility. I want to state, in no uncertain
terms, that any opposition from
teachers comes from a small minority and does not reflect the general
attitude of Massachusetts teachers,
regardless of attempts to create a
!contrary impression.
"I hope that every educator and
, citizen of Massachusetts who stands
for the principle of keeping politics
and education separated, and who
believes that able. professidnal educational leadership should be supported, will immediately ask Gov.
Curley to reappoint Payson Smith
as commissioner of education."
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On charges of conspiracy to
steal, John T. Hull and Andrew
Jensen, Jr., prominent Boston
brokers, were found not guilty in
Suffolk superior court today in a
jury-waived session before Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan.
Both men were charged with
conspiracy to steal moneys from
"various clients" of the stock firm
of Andrew Jensen and Company.
The finding does not conclude
the case as both are also charged
with larceny of $37,000. Trial on
this charge went on today,

What Price Duty?
Attorney George Stanley Harvey was
asked by Judge Brown to serve as counsel
for Murton and Irving Millen. In this
state, when a judge so invites counsel to
act for defendants who are without counsel,
the judge's request traditionally is approximately a command.
Harvey did his duty just as a juryman
does his duty.
For nearly a year and a half he fought every inch of the
way, carrying the case through three courts. Attorney
Harvey, his associates and his clerks gave to the Millen case
exactly the same thorough attention given every case that
comes through the office.
The state fee is fixed—$1000.
Not only did this sum fall far short of compensating
Harvey's cost—the case cost him business—the very fight
he made, a fight good counsel should make, brought him
criticism by the unthinking. Worse still, Harvey paid a heavy
social cost. As counsel for murderers, he lost business from
clients who mistakenly felt that one who had received so much
notoriety would hardly be proper counsel for less sensational
law matters.
At the time, we are happy to recall, the Traveler pointed
out the shocking error of this unjust attitude. So, too, did
Judge Brown, presiding justice at the trial.
Yesterday Attorney Harvey received his thousanddollar check, and yesterday he took the check to Gurley
and asked him to give the money to the families of the victims
of his clients' guns.
High on the honor roll of the Massachusetts bar stands
the name of George Stanley Harvey. High it has always stood.

